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DISTRICT OF OREGON,

(In Equity).

Hassam Paving Company, a cor-

poration and Oregon Hassam

Paving Company, a corpora-

tion,

Complainants,

vs. ^ Stipulation.

Consolidated Contract Com-

pany, a corporation and Pa-

cific Coast Casualty Com-

pany, a corporation,

Defendants.

It is hereby stipulated and agreed by and between

the parties hereto that the amended bill of complaint

hereto attached may be filed by the complainants in

the above-entitled suit and that the defendants may

have to and including the first Monday in May, 19 12,

in which to answer the same.

Dated, April 11, 1912.

Carey & Kerr,

Attorneys for Complainants.

Hall & Stearns,

Attorneys for Defendants.



DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES,

District of Oregon,

(In Equity).

Hassam Paving Company, a cor-

poration and Oregon Hassam
Paving Company, a corpora-

tion,

Complainants,

vs.

Consolidated Contract Com-
pany, a corporation and Pa-

cific Coast Casualty Com-
pany, a corporation,

Defendants.

Amended
Bill oe

Complaint.

To the Judges of the District Court oe the

United States eor the District oe Oregon :

Hassam Paving Company, a corporation duly

created and existing under the laws of the Common-

wealth of Massachusetts and having its principal

place of business in the City of Worcester, County of

Worcester, in said Commonwealth, a citizen of the

State of Massachusetts; and Oregon Hassam Paving

Company, a corporation duly created and existing

under the laws of the State of Oregon and having its

principal place of business in the City of Portland,

County of Multnomah, in said State, a citizen of the
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State of Oregon, by leave of court brings this their

amended bill of complaint against Consolidated Con-

tract Company, a corporation organized and existing

under the laws of the State of Oregon, a citizen of

the State of Oregon and a resident and inhabitant of

the City of Portland, County of Multnomah, in said

State of Oregon; and Pacific Coast Casualty Com-

pany, a corporation organized and existing under the

laws of the State of California, having its principal

office in the City of San Francisco in the said State,

and a citiezn of California and a resident and inhabi-

tant of the State of California.

And thereupon your orators complain and say:

I.

That the Hassam Paving Company at all the times

hereinafter mentioned was and still is a corporation

duly created and existing under the laws of the State

of Massachusetts, and having its principal place of

business in the City of Worcester, County of Worces-

ter, in said Commonwealth ; that at all said times your

orator, the Oregon Hassam Paving Company, was

and still is a corporation duly created and existing

under the laws of the State of Oregon and having its

principal place of business in the City of Portland,

County of Multnomah, in said State; that the de-

fendant Consolidated Contract Company at all said

times was and still is a corporation duly created and

existing under the laws of the State of Oregon and a

resident of the said State; and the defendant Pacific

Coast Casualty Company was at all of said times and
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still is a corporation duly created and existing under

the laws of the State of California and a resident of

the State of California but having an office and en-

gaged in business within the State of Oregon.

II

That heretofore, to-wit, prior to the 7th day of

June, 1905, one Walter E. Hassam, being then a

citizen of the United States, residing at the said City

of Worcester, in the County of Worcester, in the

State of Massachusetts, was the sole, original and first

inventor of a certain new and useful invention en-

titled "Pavement and Process of Laying the Same,"

a more particular description of which will be found

in the letters patent issued therefor by the Govern-

ment of the United States, hereinafter referred to,

and to which special reference is hereby made.

Ill

That the said Pavement and Process of Laying the

Same was a new and useful invention which was

neither known nor used by others in this country be-

fore the invention and discovery thereof by the said

Hassam, and which was never patented nor described

in any printed publication in this, or any foreign coun-

try before the invention and discovery thereof by the

said Hassam, or more than two years before his ap-

plication for United States Letters Patent therefor,

and at the time of his application for United States

letters patent therefor, as hereinafter alleged, the

same had not been in public use or on sale in the
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United States for more than two years, and was not

patented or caused to be patented by him, or by his

legal representatives or assigns, in any foreign coun-

try upon an application which was filed more than

twelve months prior to the filing of his said application

in this country, nor had the same been abandoned by

him.

IV

And your orators further show unto your Honors

that the said Hassam, being as aforesaid, the original

and first inventor of said Paving and Process of Lay-

ing the Same, did on the said 7th day of June, 1905,

duly and regularly file in the patent office of the

United States an application in writing praying for

the granting and issuance to him of letters patent of

the United States for the same; that prior to the

granting and issuing of any patent therefor, the said

Hassam, for value received, did, by an instrument in

writing under his hand and seal, duly witnessed and

executed, sell, assign and transfer unto one Charles

K. Pevey of Worcester, County of Worcester, State

of Massachusetts, an undivided one-half interest in

and to the said invention, and in and by said assign-

ment, did request the Commissioner of Patents to

issue such patent as might be granted upon such ap-

plication, to the said Walter E. Hassam and Charles

K. Pevey, jointly, which assignment in writing was

filed and recorded in the patent office of the United

States prior to the granting and issuance of any pat-

ent for said invention; and your orators pray that

the said instrument in writing may be deemed and
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taken as part of this bill, and to the original or to a

duly authenticated copy thereof now in your orators'

possession and in court to be produced, your orators

pray leave to refer.

V

And your orators further show unto your Honors

that after proceedings duly and regularly had and

taken in the matter of said application, to-wit, on May
i, 1906, letters patent of the United States bearing

date on that day and numbered 819,652, were granted,

issued and delivered by the Government of the United

States to said Walter E. Hassam and Charles K.

Pevey, jointly, whereby there was granted to them,

their heirs or assigns, for the term of seventeen

years from the first day of May, 1906, the sole and

exclusive right, liberty and privilege, to make, use,

and vend the said invention throughout the United

States of America and the territories thereof.

VI

And your orators further show unto your Honors

that said letters patent of the United States were

issued in due form of law in the name of the United

States under the seal of the Patent Office of the United

States, signed by the Commissioner of Patents of

the United States, and prior to the issuance thereof

all proceedings were had and taken which were re-

quired by law to be had and taken prior to the issuance

of letters patent for new and useful inventions; and

said letters patent, or a duly authenticated copy there-

of are ready in court to be produced by your orators,
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and which are hereby referred to, and by such refer-

ence made a part hereof.

VII.

And your orators further show unto your Honors

that before the infringement hereinafter complained

of, said Walter E. Hassam and said Charles K. Pevey,

by an instrument in writing, duly signed, sealed and

delivered by them, and recorded in the United States

Patent Office, did sell, assign and transfer to your

orator, the Hassam Paving Company, all the right,

title and interest in and to said invention and in and

to said letters patent numbered 819,652, obtained

thereon, together with all claims, demands and causes

of action for the past infringement of the said letters

patent wheresoever or by whomsoever committed ; and

ever since the execution and delivery of said assign-

ment your orator, the Hassam Paving Company, has

been, and still is the sole and exclusive owner of said

letters patent.

VIII

That heretofore, to-wit, prior to the 30th day of

November, 1906, the said Walter E. Hassam was the

sole, original and first inventor of a certain new and

useful invention entitled, ''Artificial Structure and

Process of Making the Same," a more particular

description of which will be found in the letters pat-

ent issued therefor by the Government of the United

States and hereinafter referred to and to which spe-

cial reference is hereby made.
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IX

That the said Artificial Structure and Process of

Making the Same was a new and useful invention

which was neither known nor used by others in this

country before the invention and discovery thereof

by the said Hassam, and which was neither patented

nor described in any printed publication in this or any

foreign country before the invention and discovery

thereof by the said Hassam, or more than two years

before his application for United States letters patent

therefor, and at the time of his application for United

States letters patent therefor, as hereinafter alleged,

the same had not been in public use or on sale in the

United States for more than two years, and was not

patented or caused to be patented by him, or by his

legal representatives or assigns in any foreign coun-

try upon an application which was filed more than

twelve months prior to the filing of his said applica-

tion in this country, nor had the same been abandoned

by him.

X

And your orators further show unto your Honors

that the said Hassam being, as aforesaid, the original

and first inventor of said Artificial Structure and

Process of Making the Same, did on the said 30th day

of November, 1906, duly and regularly file in the

Patent Office of the United States an application in

writing praying for the granting and issuance to him

of letters patent of the United States for the same;

that prior to the granting and issuing of any patent
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therefor, the said Hassam, for value received, did, by

an instrument in writing under his hand and seal, duly

witnessed and executed, sell, assign and transfer unto

your orator, the Hassam Paving Company, all the

right, title and interest in and to said invention, and

in and by said assignment did request the Commis-

sioner of Patents to issue such patents as might be

granted upon said application to your orator, the Has-

sam Paving Company, which assignment in writing

was filed and recorded in the Patent Office of the

United States prior to the granting and issuance of

any patent for said invention; and your orators pray

that said instrument in writing may be deemed and

taken as a part of this bill, and to the original or to

a duly authenticated copy thereof now in your

orators' possession, and in court to be produced, your

orators pray leave to refer.

XL

And your orators further show unto your Honors

that after proceedings duly and regularly had and

taken in the matter of said application, to-wit, on the

30th day of July, 1907, letters patent of the United

States bearing date on that day and numbered 861,650

were granted, issued and delivered by the Government

of the United States to your orator, the Hassam Pav-

ing Company, whereby there was granted to your

orator, the Hassam Paving Company, its legal repre-

sentatives or assigns for the term of seventeen years

from the said 30th day of July, 1907, the sole exclu-

sive right, liberty and privilege, to make, use and vend
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the said invention throughout the United States of

America and the territories thereof; that ever since

the issuance of said letters patent your orator, the

Hassam Paving Company, has been and still is the

sole and exclusive owner of said letters patent.

XII.

And your orators further show unto your Honors

that said letters patent of the United States were issued

in due form of law in the name of the United States

under the seal of the Patent Office of the United

States, signed by the Commissioner of Patents of the

United States, and prior to the issuance thereof all

proceedings were had and taken which were required

by law to be had and taken prior to the issuance of

letters patent for new and useful inventions, and said

letters patent are ready in court to be produced by

your orators, or a duly authenticated copy thereof,

and which are hereby referred to and by such refer-

ence made a part hereof.

XIII.

And your orators further show unto your Honors

that heretofore, to-wit, prior to the 14th day of No-

vember, 1906, the said Walter E. Hassam was the

sole, original and first inventor of a certain new and

useful invention entitled ''Process for Laying Pave-

ment", a more particular description of which will be

found in the letters patent issued therefor by the

Government of the United States, and hereinafter re-
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ferred to, and to which special reference is hereby

made.

XIV.

That the said Process for Laying Pavement was

a new and useful invention which was neither known,

nor used by others in this country before the inven-

tion and discovery thereof by the said Hassam and

which was neither patented nor described in any

printed publication in this, or any foreign country, be-

fore the invention and discovery thereof by the said

Hassam, or more than two years before his applica-

tion for United States letters patent therefor, and at

the time of his application for United States letters

patent therefor, as hereinafter alleged, the same had

not been in public use or on sale in the United States

for more than two years, and was not patented nor

caused to be patented by him, or by his legal represen-

tative or assigns in any foreign country upon any ap-

plication which was filed more than twelve months

prior to the filing of his said application in this country,

nor had the same been abandoned by him.

XV.

And your orators further show unto your Honors

that the said Hassam, being as aforesaid, the original

and first inventor of said Process for laying Pavement

did on the said 14th day of November, 1906, duly and

regularly file in the Patent Office of the United States

an application in writing praying for the granting and

issuance to him of letters patent of the United State*
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for the same; that prior to the granting and issuing

of any patent therefor, the said Hassam for value re-

ceived, did by an instrument in writing under his hand

and seal, duly witnessed and executed, sell, assign and

transfer to your orator, the Hassam Paving Company,

all the right, title and interest in and to said invention,

and in and by said assignment did request the Com-

missioner of Patents to issue such patent as might be

granted upon said application, to your orator, the Has-

sam Paving Company, which assignment in writing

was filed and recorded in the Patent Office of the United

States prior to the granting and issuance of any pat-

ent for said invention ; and your orators pray that said

instrument in writing may be deemed and taken as a

part of this bill and to the original or to a duly authen-

ticated copy thereof, now in your orators' possession

and in court to be produced, your orators pray leave

to refer.

XVI.

And your orators further show unto your Honors

that after proceedings duly and regularly had and

taken in the matter of said application, to-wit, on April

23rd, 1907, letters patent of the United States bearing

date on that day and numbered 851,625 were granted,

issued and delivered by the government of the United

States to your orator, the Hassam Paving Company,

whereby there was granted to it, its assigns or legal

representatives, for the term of seventeen years from

said 23rd day of April, 1907, the sole and exclusive

right, liberty and privilege to make, use and vend said
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invention throughout the United States of America and

the territories thereof, and ever since the issuance of

said letters patent, as aforesaid, your orator, the Has-

sam Paving Company, has been and still is the sole

and exclusive owner and holder of said letters patent.

XVII.

And your orators further show unto your Honors

that said letters patent of the United States were is-

sued in due form of law in the name of the United

States, under the seal of the Patent Office of the United

States, signed by the Commissioner of Patents of the

United States, and prior to the issuance thereof, all

proceedings were had and taken which were required

by law to be had and taken prior to the issuance of

letters patent for new and useful inventions, and said

letters patent are ready in court to be produced by

your orators, or a duly authenticated copy thereof, and

which are hereby referred to, and by such reference

made a part hereof.

XVIII.

And your orators further aver that all of said

inventions described in and claimed by the said

three letters patent number 819,652, number 861,650

and number 851,625 are capable of embodiment and

conjoint use in one and the same structure and have

been so embodied and conjointly used by them, and

will be so embodied and conjointly used by the defend-

ant Consolidated Contract Company in its threatened

infringement hereinafter complained of.
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XIX.

Your orators further say that the Hassam Paving

Company was organized particularly to exploit and

develop said inventions, that it made a large invest-

ment for this purpose, and that it and its licensees

have made and constructed large amounts of pave-

ments which in construction and mode of operation

embody the invention and discovery described and

claimed in said three letters patent numbers 819,652,

861,650 and 851,625; that said inventions or discov-

eries have been recognized throughout the United

States as a higher order of excellence and the pave-

ment constructed thereunder has been adopted as the

standard by many municipalities and highway com-

missions ; that the rights covered by said three several

patents have been acquiesced in generally by the pub-

lic throughout the United States, with the exception

of these defendants, and that the exclusive right to

control the same has been and still is of great benefit

and advantage to your orators and is the basis of a

large and substantial business.

XX.

And your orators further say that your orator, the

Hassam Paving Company, on or about the 16th day

of July, A. D. 1909, gave and conveyed unto your

orator, the Oregon Hassam Paving Company, the ex-

clusive right to use and make said improvements in

Pavements and Foundations, and Processes of Laying

the Same, according to the said three several letters

patent and each of them above recited, for and during
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the term beginning the 16th day of July, A. D. 1909,

and ending with the expiration of the term of said

letters patent in the State of Oregon and a strip in the

Southern part of the State of Washington extending

from the westerly line of said State, easterly to the

Columbia River, and being twenty-five (25) miles in

width, measured from the southern boundary of the

State of Washington, north, but not elsewhere or in

any other place, upon the payment of certain license

fees or royalties and certain conditions contained in

said license agreement, as in and by said license agree-

ment now in your orators' possession and in Court to

be produced, to which your orators pray leave to re-

fer, whereby the said Oregon Hassam Paving Com-

pany became the exclusive licensee to use and make

under said patents in this district.

XXL

And your orators further aver that your orator,

the Oregon Hassam Paving Company, was organized

particularly to exploit and develop said inventions in

this district; that it has made a large investment for

this purpose; that it has had made and constructed

large amounts of pavements which in construction

and mode of operation embody the invention or dis-

covery described and claimed in said three letters pat-

ent number 819,652, number 861,650 and number

851,625; that the said inventions or discoveries have

been recognized in this district as of a high order of

excellence; that the pavement constructed thereunder

has been put in many streets in this district ; and that
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the exclusive right of your orator, the Oregon Has-

sam Paving Company, to use and make pavements

under said patents, has been and still is, of great

benefit and advantage and is the basis of a large and

substantial business in this district. That particularly

in the City of Portland in the State of Oregon, the

business of your orator the Oregon Hassam Paving

Company, has been and is extensive and profitable in

laying pavements under said patents, and at that place

your said orator has invested a large amount of cap-

ital, aggregating many thousands of dollars, in adver-

tising and introducing the said pavement and dem-

onstrating the advantage thereof for municipal use

as a street pavement, and in providing the machinery

and implements used in laying said pavements, and

has taken many contracts from the City of Portland

prior to the filing of this bill of complaint for the lay-

ing of said pavements, and has actually laid and con-

structed said pavements under said patents upon

many streets in the said city. That some of the work

of laying said pavements is now under way and un-

completed, and other pavements have been fully com-

pleted. And that the City of Portland has now before

its various officers and its executive board and council,

proceedings for the improvement of many other

streets with said pavement, which proceedings are

pending and uncompleted, but in due course will re-

sult in the advertising for bids and the letting of con-

tracts for the improvement of many streets with said

pavement embodying the invention and discovery

described in and claimed in the said three letters pat-
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ent, number 819,652, number 861,650 and number

851,625.

XXII.

And your orators further aver that upon every

pavement or artificial structure made by them and by

said licensees and containing the invention of said

three several letters patent, numbers 819,652, 861,650

and 851,625, sufficient notice has been given to the

public that the same is patented by affixing thereon the

word "Patented," together with the day and year the

said three several letters patent were respectively

granted.

XXIII.

Your orators further aver that the said defendants,

well knowing the premises, without license or right,

in violation and infringement of said letters patent

and of the exclusive right thereunder granted and se-

cured as aforesaid, and since your orator, the Hassam

Paving Company, has been the exclusive owner of

said patents, and since your orator, the Oregon Has-

sam Paving Company, has been the licensee as afore-

said, under said patents, and within the period of six

years last past and prior to the filing of this bill of com-

plaint in the City of Portland, has infringed each and

all of the claims of each and all of the said letters

patent and has made, sold and used, and is now mak-

ing, selling and using and threatens to continue to

make, sell and use pavements and artificial structures

which contain the inventions covered and secured by
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said three several letters patent, numbers 819,652,

861,650 and 851,625, and that in each of the said pave-

ments and artificial structures made, sold and used

by the said defendants, all of the inventions described

in and claimed by the said three several letters patent

were conjointly combined and used, but how much

pavement and artificial structure the said defendants

have made, sold or used, or caused to be made, sold or

used in the infringement of your orator's aforesaid

patents, numbers 819,652, 861,650 and 851,625, your

orators are ignorant and cannot set forth.

XXIV.

And your orators further aver that the said de-

fendants, since the granting of said letters patent, have

been duly notified of their infringement thereof but

have continued after such notice to make, use and sell

pavements and artificial structures in infringement of

said three several letters patent, numbers 819,652,

861,650 and 851,625, and in defiance of your orators'

aforesaid vested rights.

XXV.

And your orators further aver that the City of

Portland in Oregon, duly adopted an ordinance en-

titled "Ordinance number 21,172; an ordinance in re-

lation to the improvement of streets and declaring an

emergency," which said ordinance was passed by the

Council of the said City on the 27th day of April, 1910,

and was approved by the Mayor of the said City on

the 4th day of May, 1910, and in and by the said or-
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dinance the said City of Portland adopted specifica-

tions governing the laying of so-called "Hassam Pave-

ment" within the said City of Portland, which said

specifications contain the inventions covered and se-

cured by the said three several letters patent, numbers

819,652, 861,650 and 851,625, and by the provisions

of Section 28 of the said ordinance it was and is pro-

vided that said Hassam pavement when laid on the

streets of said City shall be as follows

:

"Section 28. The roadway shall be graded

the full width of the roadway down to subgrade

as given by the City Engineer. Said subgrade

shall be six (6) inches below the finished surface

of the street.

Care must be taken to preserve the proper

crown. All soft or springy places not affording

a firm foundation shall be dug out and refilled with

good earth, gravel or macadam, well rammed in

place.

The entire roadbed shall be thoroughly rolled

and compacted with a road roller weighing not

less than ten tons, to the satisfaction of the City

Engineer. Such rolling shall be completed in sec-

tions of at least one block and shall be tested and

accepted by the City Engineer before any material

for the pavement is placed thereon.

Rolling shall be continued until the street is

rolled to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.

The thickness of pavement shall be not less

than six (6) inches from subgrade to the finished

grade of street.

Upon the finished subgrade clean, broken rock,

ninety per cent, of amount varying in size from

two and one-half (2^2 ) inches to one and one-half
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(

1

1/2 ) inches, shall be spread to a sufficient depth

to bring the surface after rolling to the proper

finished grade of the street, which shall be six (6)

inches above subgrade.

This rock shall then be thoroughly compacted

by rolling with a road roller, giving a compres-

sion of not less than 250 pounds per inch width

of roller, and shall be firmly bedded, and the voids

reduced to a minimum, and surface shall conform

to grade and contour of the street. Such por-

tions of pavement as it may not be possible to roll

shall be thoroughly compressed by tamping.

The voids in the rock shall then be thoroughly

filled with a grout consisting of one part of Port-

land cement to two parts of sand. This grout

shall be sufficiently thin to flow freely, and shall be

thoroughly and continuously mixed and poured

upon the rock until all the voids are filled and the

grout flushes to the surface under the rolling or

compression, which shall immediately follow the

grouting and shall be continued until no further

compacting results.

Upon the surface of the pavement thus pre-

pared shall be placed a very thin layer of peastone,

which shall be thoroughly spread and rolled or

compressed evenly and smoothly over the entire

surface. The peastone layer shall have just suf-

ficient thickness to insure the complete filling of

the voids in the pavement surface. Rolling shall

continue until the grout flushes to the surface.

After rolling, this surface shall, at the discre-

tion of the City Engineer, be broomed until sur-

plus water is removed and the surface presents a

true and even appearance.

Suitable expansion joints shall be provided at
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the curb or across the street as the City Engineer

may decide necessary and so direct.

A template, the upper edge of which conforms

to the contour of the finished grade, shall be

placed transversely across the street at the point

where the work of each day stops. This template

shall be removed before continuing the grouting,

care being taken not to disturb the set of the

cement next to the template.

All operations shall be carried forward with as

much speed as is possible, and in no case shall

cement be rolled or compressed or worked after it

has taken its initial set.

All paving shall be kept free from traffic for

a period of not less than six (6) days after its

completion, and longer if necessary in judgment

of the City Engineer, before being opened up to

the public for use.

The rock for making the concrete shall be the

best hard, dark-colored, sound basalt rock, or

granite, or equally hard stone, not less than ninety

per cent, broken in pieces not longer than two and

one-half (2J/2) inches in the largest diameter, nor

smaller than one and one-half (1^2) inches in

diameter.

The broken rock shall be screened so that all

dust, clay, loam, vegetable matter and pieces

smaller than one-half (
l/2 ) inch in diameter shall

be removed. The rock shall be thoroughly washed

if considered necessary by the City Engineer.

All sand must be clean, coarse and sharp;

it must range uniformly from fine to coarse

All must pass a sieve having four meshes per

linear inch and not more than ten per cent,

must pass a sieve having thirty meshes per

linear inch.
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In measuring the aggregate, one sack of

cement shall be taken as equal to one cubic

foot. If barrel cement is used, a barrel shall

be taken as four cubic feet.

And your orators pray that the said ordinance may be

deemed and taken as part of this bill, and to the orig-

inal of, to a duly authenticated copy thereof now in

your orators' possession and in court to be produced,

your orators pray leave to refer.

XXVI

And your orators further aver that in September,

1 910, the Council of the said City of Portland, deem-

ing it expedient and necessary to improve Commer-

cial Street from the north line of Skidmore Street to

the south line of Killingsworth Avenue in the

said City, directed the City Engineer of said City

to prepare plans and specifications for such improve-

ment, and also estimates of the work to be done and

the probable cost thereof, and the City Engineer did

prepare such plans, specifications and estimates and

did file them in the office of the City Auditor of the

City of Portland on the 21st day of January, 191 1;

and subsequently the said City Council approved the

said plans, specifications and estimates and deter-

mined the boundaries of the district benefited and to

be assessed for such improvement, and on the 8th day

of February, 191 1, the said Council adopted a resolu-

tion, being its resolution numbered 3031, declaring

its purpose to make the said improvement, de-

scribing the same as Hassam pavement, and
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adopting such engineer's estimate of the probable

cost thereof and also denning the boundaries

of the assessment district to be benefitted and

assessed therefor, and notices were published and

posted by the officers of the said City in the manner

and form required by the City Charter and due proofs

of the publication and of the posting thereof were

filed with the Auditor of said City. That thereafter

the Council of the said City adopted its ordinance

numbered 22,941, providing for making said improve-

ment, and authorizing the letting of a contract for the

same conforming in all particulars to the plans and

specifications previously adopted as aforesaid, and to

the provisions of said ordinance numbered 21,172.

That the plans and specifications and the said ordi-

nances require the use of pavements and structures

which combine all of the inventions claimed by your

orators under the said patents.

That no remonstrance or petition against the said

improvement was filed, and the Mayor of the said

City approved the said ordinance and the Auditor of

the said City was directed to advertise for bids and

did advertise for bids for said work, and that the de-

fendant Consolidated Contract Company offered a bid

and the contract was awarded by the City of Portland

to the said defendant Consolidated Contract Company

and was entered into between the City of Portland

and the said defendant for the performance of the

said work and the making of the said improvement, a

substantial copy of which said contract is as follows:

"This Agreement, made this 17th day of

May, A. D. 191 1, by and between Consolidated
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Contract Co., a corporation (hereinafter called

the Contractor), and The City of Portland, by its

Executive Board (hereinafter called said City),

WITNESSETH: That the Contractor, for the

consideration hereinafter named, does hereby

agree to furnish the material and perform the

labor necessary or required under the provisions

of Ordinance No. 21 172 and Ordinance No. 22941

of said City, and the plans and specifications of

the City Engineer of said City, for the improve-

ment of Commercial Street from the north line of

Skidmore Street to the south line of Killings-

worth Avenue, and to complete said improvement

and all work thereon in a skillful, workmanlike

and substantial manner and to the satisfaction of

the Executive Board of said City, on or before the

17th day of October, A. D. 191 1 ; said work to be

performed and completed in strict accordance with

the provisions and requirements of the Charter

of said City and Ordinance of said City No.

21 172 and No. 22941, and the plans and speci-

fications of the City Engineer on file in the office

of the Auditor of said City, which charter pro-

visions, ordinances, plans and specifications are

hereby referred to and made a part of this con-

tract ; and the Contractor hereby agrees to perform

all of the work provided by this contract in such

good, skillful and substantial manner that no re-

pairs shall be required to said improvement for a

period of five years after its completion and ac-

ceptance by said City, and if, during said period,

any defects shall appear in said improvement

which are attributable in any manner to defective

materials or workmanship, the Contractor hereby

undertakes and guarantees to repair such defects
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at his own expense, and when so ordered by the

Executive Board of said City ; and said Contractor

hereby further undertakes and guarantees to hold

said City, and its officers, free and harmless from

all loss or damage that may result from careless-

ness or negligence in the performance of said

work, and to assume the entire responsibility for

such loss or damage.

The said work shall commence within ten days

after the awarding of this contract and shall be

prosecuted with such vigor that all work embraced

in this contract shall be entirely completed by the

17th day of October, 191 1
;

It is hereby further agreed that in view of the

character of the work to be done, said City will

suffer damages as provided for in Ordinance No.

19745 of said City (which ordinance is hereby re-

ferred to and made a part of this contract), for

each and every day that the completion of said

work is delayed beyond the 17th day of October,

191 1 ; and it is further agreed that in case said

work shall not be completed on or before said

date, the Contractor shall pay to said City, as fixed

and liquidated damages, the amount provided by

said Ordinance No. 19745, for each and every addi-

tional day required to complete said work, which

damages shall be retained out of any money due,

or to become due, under this contract.

The said work shall be performed under the

personal supervision of the Contractor and no part

of this contract, nor any interest therein, shall be

sublet, assigned or transferred without the written

consent of said City, by its Executive Board, and

no such written consent shall release the Contrac-

tor from any obligation, either to said City, or to
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the persons employed by any sub-contractor, and

all sub-contractors shall be considered merely as

employes of the Contractor and may be discharged

by said City for incompetency, neglect of duty or

misconduct. The City Engineer of said City

shall decide all questions which may arise between

the parties hereto relative to the true intent and

meaning of any of the provisions or stipulations

contained in this contract, or the amount, quanti-

ties, character or classification of the work per-

formed by the Contractor under this contract, and

his decision thereon shall be final and binding upon

the Contractor, subject only to modification or

reversal by the Executive Board of said City.

The Contractor further agrees to dismiss, at the

request of said City Engineer, any sub-contractor,

foreman, workman, or other employe, whom either

said City Engineer or the Contractor shall deem

unfit for the duties assigned to him, or who shall

be guilty of slighting work, disobedience of

orders, improper or disorderly conduct; and the

Contractor shall not again employ any person so

dismissed from the work, or suffer him to be so

employed.

Whenever, in the opinion of said City En-

gineer, the work is not being prosecuted by the

Contractor with sufficient vigor to insure its com-

pletion within the time specified in this contract,

or if the character of the work or materials is not

in accordance with the Charter, ordinances, plans

and specifications above referred to, the said City

Engineer may serve written notice on the Con-

tractor to at once put on additional forces of men
and teams, or to use such appliances or tools, or

to cause such improvement in the character of
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the work or materials used therein, as may be

required, in order that the Contractor may con-

form to the stipulations of this agreement and

said Charter, ordinances, plans and specifications;

and if, at the expiration of five days after such

notice is given (which notice may be served upon

the Contractor in person, or upon some person

engaged in the work representing him), he shall

have failed to comply with said notice, said City

may immediately take full control of the whole

or any portion of the work and complete the same,

and of all tools, teams, machinery, materials and

other outfit and appliances belonging to the said

Contractor and in use on said work; employ such

additional men and teams, and use such additional

appliances, tools and materials as may, in the

judgment of said City Engineer, be necessary or

requisite to complete the work in the time and

manner specified herein. If, upon the completion

of the work by said City, the cost thereof is found

to be less than the prices herein agreed to be paid

to the Contractor, the difference between the

actual cost and the contract price shall be paid to

the Contractor, which final payment shall be made
within a reasonable time after the work is com-

pleted. If, however, the actual cost of the work

so done shall exceed the cost of the same at the

prices herein specified, the Contractor agrees that

he will, on demand, repay to said City the amount

expended by it in excess of the cost of the work at

the prices named herein, and such excess of cost

shall be recoverable on the bond of the Contractor,

hereinafter mentioned. None of the foregoing

provisions shall be construed to require said City

to complete the work, nor to waive or in any way
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limit or modify the provisions of this contract re-

lating to the fixed and liquidated damages suffered

by said City on account of the failure of the Con-

tractor to complete said work within the time

herein prescribed.

In consideration of the faithful performance

of the agreements made herein by the Contractor,

said City hereby agrees to pay the Contractor,

upon the completion of said improvement and its

approval and acceptance by the Executive Board,

the amount due under this contract, computed

upon the corrected estimate of the City Engineer

at the unit prices named in the proposal of the

Contractor, a copy of which proposal is embodied

in and made a part of this contract. Such pay-

ment shall be made by warrants drawn on the spe-

cial assessment fund which may be collected in the

City Treasury for that purpose. The following

is a copy of the proposal of the Contractor

:

Portland, Oregon, Apr. 28, 191 1.

To the: Executive Board:

The undersigned proposed to furnish material

and perform the labor necessary for the improve-

ment of Commercial Street from North line of

Skidmore Street, to south line of Killingsworth

Ave. in the manner provided by Ordinance No.

22941 at the unit prices set opposite the different

items of material and work as follows, to-wit:
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Items.

Excavation - - Earth,
Excavation—Old Macadam,
Embankment—Earth,
Embankmt nt—Crushed rock
Artificial Stone Sidewalk,
Artificial Stone Curb,
Wood Sidewalk, 6 ft. wide

without curb.

Wood Sidewalk . . . feet wide,
Wood Curb,
Wood Crosswalk—New,
Wood Crosswalk—Relay,
Box Gutter—Wood,
Box Gutter—Wood, open as

per plans,

Stone Gutter,

Stone Block Header, double
row,

Wood Header,
Cast Iron pipe 6" diam.,

£-inch pipe for water service

connections,

Vitrified Pipe, 8-inch diam-
eter, surface drainage,

Vitrified Pipe, 6-inch diam-
eter, sewer service con-
nection,

Inlets,

"Y" Branches, 6-inch diam-
eter,

Brick Cutter,

Concrete Gutter, 2 feet wide,

Bitulithic Pavement,
Asphalt,

Vitrified Brick Pavement,
exclusive of foundation,

Concrete Pavement,
Hassam Pavement,
Stone Block Pavement, ex-

clusive of foundation,

Concrete in Track, 6 inches

thick,

Concrete, 6 inches thick,

Macadam,
Gravel,

Concrete Retaining Wall, as
per plans,

Iron Guard Fence,
Lumber, B. M.,
Clearing and Grubbing,

per cubic yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard

, per cubic yard
per square foot

per lineal foot

1 s
Q U

80

10

2 50
12

40

Total.

3x,840.8o

IO

2.50
358.08
198.96

per lineal foot

per lineal foot

per lineal foot

per lineal foot

per lineal foot

per lineal foot

per lineal foot

per lineal foot

per lineal foot

per lineal foot

per lineal foot
15

75

40.65

3750

per lineal foot 60 144.OO

per lineal foot 60 66.OO

per lineal foot

each
5°

25 00
450.OO
I75.OO

each
per square yard

per square yard
per square yard
per square yard

1 00 24.OO

per square yard
per square yard
per square yard » 75 23,272.90

per square yard

per square yard
per square yard
per cubic yard
per cubic yard

per cubic yard
per lineal foot

per M
Total 26,610.49

Amended Complaint—24.
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And I hereby agree that in case I am the lowest

bidder for such work and this, my bid, is rejected

for informality, that it shall be optional with the

City of Portland either to award said contract to

the next highest bidder whose bid is found to be

regular, or to readvertise for said work. And in

case said City of Portland determines to read-

vertise for said work, I agree that the expense

of such readvertisement shall be borne by me, and

the said City of Portland shall have the right to

cash the check accompanying this bid, and out of

the proceeds thereof to pay for such readvertise-

ment, and the balance remaining after paying for

such readvertisement is to be returned to me.

Consolidated Contract Company,
By J. H. Johnson, President,

Contractor.

It is expressly agreed that this contract is upon

the condition that said Contractor will look alone

for payment for the material and work above con-

tracted for, to the special assessment fund created

by assessment upon the property benefited by such

improvement collected and paid into city treasury

for that purpose, and to the owners of the real

property within the assessment district, and the

Contractor shall in no event require said City,

or any of its officers to pay the same, excepting

out of such special fund so assessed and collected

into the city treasury for such purpose, nor to

seek to enforce the payment of the same, or any

part thereof, against said City, or any of its

officers, by legal process or otherwise, or out of

any other funds, or in any manner otherwise than

as herein provided.

It is hereby agreed by the Contractor that

this contract is subject to the provisions of the
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Charter of said City and of Ordinance No. 9183

of said City, providing for the protection of sub-

contractors, material, men, laborers and me-

chanics furnishing labor or material under this

contract.

For the faithful and punctual performance of

this contract the Contractor hereby agrees to

furnish a good and sufficient bond in the penal

sum of $26,610.49 to be approved by the Mayor of

said City, and having as surety thereon some

surety company authorized to do business in the

State of Oregon, or having personal surety or

sureties thereon to be approved in the same man-

ner, and further indemnifying said City against

all claims or liens for labor, work or material on

account of all sub-contractors, material men, me-

chanics and employes furnishing labor or materials

under this contract, or in the improvement speci-

fied in this contract.

In witness whereof, The parties above

named have caused this agreement to be exe-

cuted in duplicate on the day and year first

above written.

[corporate seal]

Consolidated Contract Company [seal]

J. H. Johnson, President [seal]

E. G. Titus, Secretary [seal]

The City of Portland [sealI

By Joseph Simon,

Chairman of the Executive

Board of the City of Port-

land.

Executed in

presence of

:
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(Endorsed:—Letter C, Page 64

—

Contract—
Consolidated Contract Co.,

Contractor for the improvement

of Commercial Street from

north line of Skidmore St. to

south line of Killingsworth Ave.

Form Approved,

Frank S. Grant,

City Attorney.

By H. M. Tomlinson,
Deputy.

Filed May 20, 191 1,

A. L. Barbour,

Auditor of the City

of Portland,

By E. W. Jones,

Deputy.

That the said contract was duly executed by the

said defendant Consolidated 'Contract Company by

J. H. Johnson, its president and E. G. Titus, its sec-

retary, and by the City of Portland by Joseph Simon,

Chairman of the Executive Board of said City, under

date the 17th day of May, 191 1, and was duly filed

with the Auditor of the said City of Portland on the

20th day of May, 191 1, where it still remains of rec-

ord. And your orators pray that copies of the said

proceedings, including the said resolutions, ordinances,

plans, specifications and estimates and said contract

herein referred to, may be deemed and taken as a part

of this bill and that your orators have leave to pro-
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duce authenticated copies thereof and to refer to the

same as part of this bill.

That in accordance with the terms and require-

ments of the said contract and the charter and ordi-

nances above referred to, the said defendant Consoli-

dated Contract Company executed its bond to the said

City of Portland, with the said Pacific Coast Casualty

Company, defendant, as surety thereon, in the penal

sum of $26,610.49, a substantial copy of which said

bond is as follows:

PACIFIC COAST CASUALTY COMPANY
Head Office, San Francisco, California

Know All Men By These Presents, That we,

Consolidated Contract Company, as principal,

and the Pacific Coast Casualty Company, a

corporation, organized under the laws of the

State of California, and authorized to act as

surety under the laws of the State of Oregon, as

surety, are held and firmly bound unto the City

of Portland in the penal sum of Twenty-six
thousand six hundred and ten and 49/100 dol-

lars ($26,610.49), lawful money of the United

States, for the payment whereof well and truly to

be made, we, and each of us, jointly and severally,

bind ourselves, our and each of our heirs, execu-

tors, administrators, successors and assigns,

firmly by these presents.

The conditions oe this obligation are

such, That whereas the above bounden principal

Consolidated Contract Company, did on the

17th day of May, A. D. 191 1, enter into con-

tract with the City of Portland for the improve-

ment of Commercial Street, from the north
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line of Skidmore Street to the south line

oe Killingsworth Avenue, according to the

plans and specifications therefor, and in accord-

ance with the provisions of Ordinances No.

22944 and No. 14253, as amended, of the City of

Portland, and in compliance with the provisions

of Ordinance No. 9183 and the Charter of the

City of Portland.

Now, therefore, if the said principal shall

well and faithfully perform and observe each

and every of the covenants and conditions in said

contract contained, and perform all of the work

embraced by said contract in such good, skillful

and substantial manner that no repairs shall be

required to said improvement for a period of

FIVE years after its completion and acceptance

by said City, and if said principal shall, during

said period, repair, at its own cost and expense

and when so ordered by the Executive Board of

said City any and all defects that may appear in

said improvement which are attributable in any

manner to defective material or workmanship,

and further indemnify and save harmless said

City against all claims or liens for labor, work

or material on account of all sub-contractors,

material, men, laborers or mechanics furnishing

labor, work or material under said contract,

and fully secure and pay the just claims of all

laborers, material men, and sub-contractors,

employed by them thereunder, then this obliga-

tion shall be void, otherwise to remain in full

force and effect.

In witness whereof, the said principal Con-

solidated Contract and the said surety has

caused these presents to be signed by its duly
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authorized officer and its corporate seal to be

hereto attached this 17th day of May, 191 1.

Consolidated Contract Company, [Seal]

J. H. Johnson, President, [Seal]

[Corporate Seal] E. G. Titus, Secy. [Seal]

Seeley & Co.,

City Agents

Pacific Coast Casualty Company
By Phillip Grossmayer,

[Corporate Seal] Attorney-in-Fact.

(Endorsed) — C-64— 199.56— Contract Bond
Consolidated Contract Company, Con-

tractor for improvement of Commercial
Street, From Skidmore Street To Killings-

worth Ave.

Form Approved

Frank S. Grant, City Attorney

By
Deputy

Approved—May 20— 191

1

Joseph Simon

Mayor
Filed—May 20, 191

1

A. L. Barbour

Auditor of the City of Portland

By E. W. Jones, Deputy

Pacific Coast Casualty Company
Pettis-Grossmayer Co.,

General Agents,

311 -312-313-314-315 Board of Trade

Building

Portland, Oregon.
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Which said bond your orators pray may be deemed

and taken as a part of this bill and to the original or

a duly authenticated copy thereof now in your orators'

possession and in court to be produced, your orators

pray leave to refer.

XXVII.

And your orators further aver that under and by

the terms of the said contract and bond and the said

ordinances, the said defendants have contracted and

agreed and undertaken to and are actually proceeding

to make, use and sell the same pavement and structures

that are the inventions described in and claimed by

your orators under their three said letters patents

number 819,652, number 861,650 and number 851,625,

embodying and conjointly using in one and the same

structure the several inventions covered by the said

patents and claimed by your orators, and have entered

upon said Commercial Street and have begun to lay

down the said pavement thereon.

XXVIII.

And your orators aver that other proceedings are

pending before the municipal officers of the City of

Portland for the improvement of streets with Hassam

pavement embodying and necessitating the use of the

inventions claimed by your orators under the said pat-

ents, and that it is the desire of the City of Portland

to advertise for and receive bids for other contracts

for such improvements, but that the defendants claim

the right to, and threaten to and will, unless restrained,
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bid upon and offer to do and perform such work, and

enter into contracts therefor. That your orator, Ore-

gon-Hassam Paving Company, on account of its being

the sole licensee under the said patents having the ex-

clusive right to make, use and sell the said inventions

in said City, and because of its investment and expendi-

tures, in introducing the use of said pavement and in

the necessary plant and equipment for doing the said

work, as herein above shown, is able and ready to

undertake all such work. That because of said wrong-

ful claims and threats of the defendants and the uncer-

tainty of the officers of the said City occasioned thereby

as to the rights of bidders to enter into such contracts

and to perform the same and to make use of and to

sell the said pavements and artificial structures, the

said officers will decline to proceed or to let contracts

for Hassam pavement or to carry on any improvement

that involves the use of the said pavements and arti-

ficial structures, so that your orators will lose the oppor-

tunity of getting such work, and their plant and equip-

ment will be idle, whereby your orators suffer great,

special and irreparable damage and injury.

XXIX.

And your orators further aver that the infringe-

ment above complained of by the defendants is a great

and continuing injury to them ; that said infringement

is interfering with the business of making, selling and

using, and licensing others to make, use and sell, pave-

ments and artificial structures described and claimed

in said letters patent, numbers 819,652, 861,650 and
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851,625, and your orators further aver that unless the

defendants are restrained by writ of injunction issuing

out of this Court, the said defendants will continue to

infringe said patents and will induce and lead others to

infringe said patents and thereby will cause irreparable

injury to your orators' aforesaid rights.

Your orators therefore pray your Honors to

grant unto your orators a preliminary and also a per-

manent writ of injunction issuing out of and under the

seal of this Hororable Court, directed to the said Con-

solidated Contract Company and the said Pacific Coast

Casualty Company, and strictly enjoining them, and

each of them, their agents and employees, not to make,

use or sell, or cause to be made, used or sold, any pave-

ment or artificial structure which will contain or em-

ploy the inventions covered and secured by the claims

of said letters patent numbers 819,652, 861,650 and

851,625, or any of them, and especially enjoining the

defendants, and each of them, and their agents and

employees, not to make, use or sell, or cause to be made,

used or sold, upon Commercial Street in the City of

Portland, any pavement or artificial structure which

will contain or employ the said inventions or any

thereof.

And your orators further pray that the de-

fendants, and each of them, by a decree of this Court,

may be compelled to account to and pay to your orators,

all the profits which they may have derived from any

making, using or selling of any pavements or artificial
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structures covered and secured by said letters patent

or any of them, and that also the defendants and each

of them be decreed to pay all damages which your

orators have incurred or shall incur upon account of

the said defendants' infringement of the said several

letters patent numbers 819,652, 861,650 and 851,625

with such increase thereof as shall seem meet.

Your orators further pray that the defendants

be decreed to pay the cost of this suit and that your

orators may have such other and further relief as the

equity of the cause or the statutes of the United States

require and to this Court may seem just.

To the; end therefore that the defendants may,

if they can, show why your orators should not have

the relief prayed, it is prayed that the defendants, ac-

cording to the best and utmost of their knowledge,

remembrance, information and belief, make full, true,

direct and perfect answer to the matters hereinbefore

stated and charged, but not under oath, answer under

oath being hereby expressly waived; and to the end,

therefore, that your orator may have such recovery

and relief, may it please your Honors to grant unto

your orators, not only a writ or writs of injunction

conformable to the prayer of this bill, but also a writ of

subpoena ad respondendum issuing out of and under

the seal of this Horonable Court and directed to the

said defendants Consolidated Contract Company and

Pacific Coast Casualty Company and commanding

them and each of them to appear before this Court
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then and there to answer this bill and to abide by such

decree herein as to this Court shall seem just.

Hassam Paving Company,

By W. A. Luey.

Oregon Hassam Paving Company,

By B. Assman,

Secretary.

Carey and Kerr,

14 io Yeon Building,

Portland, Oregon,

Solicitors for Complainants.

Louis W. Southgate,

339 Main Street, Worcester, Mass.,

Of Counsel for Complainants.

ss.
State of Oregon,

County of Multnomah,

B. Assman, being duly sworn, deposes and says

that he is the Secretary of Oregon Hassam Paving

Company, one of the complainants above named; that

he has read the foregoing amended bill of complaint

and knows the contents thereof and that the same is

true of his own knowledge, except as to the matters

therein stated to be alleged on information and belief,

and as to those matters he believes it to be true.

B. Assman.

Subscribed and sworn to before me)
this nth day of April, 1912.

)

G. C. Frisbie,

[notarial seal.] Notary Public for Oregon.
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In the

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

For the District of Oregon.

In Equity.
Answer.

Hassam Paving Company, a

corporation, and Oregon Has-

sam Paving Company, a cor-

poration,

Complainants,

vs.

Consolidated Contract Com-
pany, a corporation, and Pa-

cific Coast Casualty Com-

pany, a corporation,

Defendants.

To the Judges oe the District Court of the

United States for the District of Oregon:

The Consolidated Contract Company, and the Pa-

cific Coast Casualty Company, both defendants above

named for answer to complainant's amended Bill of

Complaint filed herein, admits, denies and alleges as

follows, to wit:

I.

Admit that the Hassam Paving Company

is a corporation duly organized and existing under

the laws of the State of Massachusetts, with its prin-

cipal place of business in the City of Worcester,

Massachusetts; that the Oregon Hassam Paving

Company is a corporation created and existing
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under the laws of the State of Oregon, and having

its principal place of business in the City of Portland

;

that the defendant, Consolidated Contract Company, is

a corporation duly organized and existing under the

laws of the State of Oregon, and a resident of said

State; that the defendant, Pacific Coast Casualty

Company, is a corporation organized and existing

under the laws of the State of California and a resi-

dent of that State with an office in and engaged in

business within the State of Oregon.

II.

Defendants deny that prior to the 7th day of June,

1905, or at any other time, one Walter E. Hassam

was the sole or original or first or any inventor of a

certain or any new or useful invention entitled "Pave-

ment and Process of Laying the Same," a description

of which is to be found in the letters patent issued

therefor by the Government of the United States, or

otherwise, or at all.

III.

Deny that the said alleged pavement or process

of laying the same was a new or useful invention and

was not known nor used by others in this country be-

fore the alleged invention or alleged discovery there-

of by the said Hassam, or which was not patented nor

described in any printed publication in this or any for-

eign country before the alleged invention and discov-

ery thereof by the said Hassam, or more than two

years before his application for United States Letters

Patent therefor, or that at the time of his application
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for United States Letters Patent therefor, as set out

in complainants' bill of complaint, had not been in pub-

lic use or on sale in the United States for more than

two years or was not patented or caused to be patented

by him, or his legal representatives, or assigns, in any

foreign country, or upon application which was filed

more than twelve months prior to the filing of his said

application in this country, nor that the same had not

been abandoned by him.

IV.

Deny that the said Hassam was the original or

first inventor of said or any paving or process of lay-

ing the same; that as to whether or not the said Has-

sam on the 7th day of June, 1905, or at any other time,

or at all, duly or regularly filed, or otherwise filed, in

the Patent Office of the United States, application in

writing praying for the granting and issuance to him

of letters patent of the United States for the same,

these defendants have no knowledge or information

sufficient to form a belief and therefore deny the same.

That as to whether or not that prior to the alleged

granting and issuing of any patent therefor the said

Hassam for value received, or at all, did by an instru-

ment in writing under his hand and seal duly exe-

cuted and witnessed or otherwise, or at all, sell, or

assign, or transfer unto one Charles K. Pevey of

Worcester, County of Worcester, State of Massa-

chusetts, an undivided one-half interest or any in-

terest in or to the said alleged invention or in which

said Hassam in or by said alleged assignment did
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request the Commissioner of Patents to issue such

patent as might be granted upon such application, or

any patent to the said Walter E. Hassam and Charles

K. Pevey, or either of them, jointly or otherwise; or

as to whether or not such alleged assignment in

writing was filed and recorded in the Patent Office

of the United States prior to the granting of any

issuance of patent for said invention, or at any other

time, or at all, these defendants have no knowledge

or information sufficient to form a belief, and there-

fore deny the same.

That as to whether or not after proceedings duly

or regularly had or taken in the matter of said alleged

application on May i, 1906, or at any other time, letters

patent of the United States bearing date on that day,

or any other date, and numbered 819,652, or any other

number were granted or issued and delivered by the

Government of the United States to said Walter E.

Hassam and Charles K. Pevey, jointly or otherwise,

whereby there was granted to them, or either of them,

or their heirs or assigns, for the term of 17 years, from

the first day of May, 1906, or otherwise, the sole or

exclusive or any right, liberty or privilege to make, use

or vend the said alleged invention throughout the

United States of America, or the territories thereof,

or elsewhere, these defendants have no knowledge or

information sufficient to form a belief and therefore

deny the same.

VI.

That as to whether or not the said alleged letters

patent of the United States were issued in due form of
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law, or otherwise, in the name of the United States,

or under the seal of the Patent Office of the United

States, or were signed by the Commissioner of Patents

of the United States ; or as to whether or not prior to

the issuance thereof, all proceedings were had and

taken which were required by law to be had and taken

prior to the issuance of letters patent for new and use-

ful inventions, these defendants have no knowledge

or information sufficient to form a belief and there-

fore deny the same.

VII.

That as to whether or not that before the alleged

infringement complained of in complainants' complain-

ant said Walter E. Hassam and said Charles K. Pevey,

or either of them, by an instrument in writing, or other-

wise, duly signed or sealed or delivered by them, and

recorded in the United States Patent Office, did

sell, or assign, or transfer to the Hassam Paving Com-

pany, all of the right or title or interest in or to said

alleged invention, or in or to said alleged letters patent

No. 819,652, alleged to have been obtained thereon,

together with all right, claims or demands, or cause of

action for past infringement of said alleged letters

patent; or as to whether or not ever since the said al-

leged execution and delivery of said alleged assign-

ment, the said Hassam Paving Company has been or

still is the sole or exclusive or any owner of said al-

leged letters patent, these defendants have no knowl-

edge or information sufficient to form a belief and

therefore deny the same.
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VIII.

Defendants deny that prior to the 30th day of

November, 1906, or at any other time, or at all, the

said Walter E. Hassam was the sole original or first

or any inventor of a certain or new or useful inven-

tion entitled, "Artificial Structure and Process of Mak-

ing the Same", as shown or set forth in a certain patent

alleged to have been issued therefor by the Govern-

ment of the United States referred to in Paragraph

VIII of complainants' complaint, or otherwise, or at all.

IX.

Deny that said artificial structure or process of

making the same was a new or useful invention which

was not known or used by others in this country be-

fore the alleged invention and discovery thereof by the

said Hassam, or which was not patented nor described

in any printed publication in this or any foreign country

before the alleged invention and discovery thereof by

the said Hassam, or more than two years before his

alleged application for United States patent therefor;

nor at the time of his said alleged application for United

States letters patent therefor, as set forth in com-

plainants' complaint, the same had not been publicly

used or on sale in the United States for more than two

years, nor that the same is not patented or caused to

be patented by him or by his legal representatives or

assigns in any country upon an application which was

filed more than twelve months prior to the filing of his

said alleged application in this country, or that the

same had been abandoned by him.
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X.

Deny that the said Walter E. Hassam was the orig-

inal or first inventor of said artificial structure and pro-

cess of making the same; that as to whether or not

on the said 30th day of November, 1906, the said

Hassam duly or regularly filed in the Patent Office of

the United States an application in writing praying

for the granting and issuance to him of letters patent

of the United States for the same; or as to whether

or not that prior to the granting and issuance of any

patent therefor, the said Hassam for value received,

or otherwise, did by an instrument in writing under

his hand and seal, duly witnessed and executed, sell,

or assign or transfer unto the Hassam Paving Com-

pany, all or any of the right, title or interest in or to

said alleged invention, or did in or by said alleged as-

signment request the Commissioner of Patents to issue

such patents as might be granted upon said applica-

tion to said Hassam Paving Company ; or as to whether

or not said alleged assignment in writing was filed or

recorded in the Patent Office of the United States prior

to the granting or issuance of any patent for said al-

leged invention, these defendants have no knowledge

or information sufficient to form a belief and therefore

deny the same.

XI.

That as to whether or not on the 30th day of July,

1907, or at any other time letters patent of the United

States bearing date as of that day, or any other date,

and numbered 861,650, or any other number were
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granted or issued or delivered by the Government

of the United States to the Hassam Paving Company,

granting it, or its legal representatives or assigns for

the term of 17 years from said 30th day of July, 1907,

the sole or exclusive right, liberty or privilege to make,

or use or vend the said alleged invention throughout

the United States of America, or elsewhere; or as to

whether or not that ever since the alleged issuance of

said letters patent to the said Hassam Paving Company

it has been or still is the sole or exclusive or any owner

of said letters patent, these defendants have no knowl-

edge or information sufficient to form a belief and

therefore deny the same.

XII.

That as to whether or not said alleged letters pat-

ent of the United States were issued in due form of

law in the name of the United States, or under the seal

of the Patent Office of the United States, or was

signed by the Commissioner of Patents of the United

States; or as to whether or not prior to the issuance

therefor, all proceedings were had or taken which were

required by law to be taken, prior to the issuance of

letters patent for new and useful inventions ; or whether

or not said letters patent are ready in court to be pro-

duced by complainants, or a copy thereof, these de-

fendants have no knowledge or information sufficient

to form a belief and therefore deny the same.

XIII.

Deny that prior to the 14th day of November, 1906,

or at any other time the said Walter E. Hassam was
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the sole or original or first or any inventor of a cer-

tain new or useful invention entitled, "Process for Lay-

ing Pavement," as described in the letters patent issued

therefor by the Government of the United States, or

otherwise, or at all.

XIV.

Deny that said alleged process for laying pave-

ment was a new or useful invention which was not

known or used by others in this country before the

alleged invention and discovery thereof by the said Has-

sam, or that the same was not patented or described in

any printed publication in this or any foreign country

before the alleged invention and discovery thereof by

the said Hassam for more than two years before his

alleged application for United States letters patent

therefor, as alleged in complainants' bill of complaint;

or that the same had not been publicly used or on sale

in the United States for more than two years, or was

not patented nor caused to be patented by him, or by

his legal representatives in any foreign country

upon any application in this country; or that the same

had not been abandoned by him.

XV.

Deny that the said Hassam was the original, or

first or any inventor of said process for laying pave-

ment; and as to whether or not the said Hassam did

on the 14th day of November, 1906, or at any other

time, duly or regularly file in the Patent Office of

the United States an application in writing praving
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for the granting and issuance to him of letters patent

of the United States for the same; or as to whether

or not that prior to the granting and issuing of any

patent therefor, the said Hassam for value received,

did by an instrument in writing, under his hand and

seal duly witnessed and executed, sell, or assign or

transfer to the Hassam Paving Company all or any

of the right, title or interest in or to the said alleged

invention; or as to whether or not the said Hassam

did in or by said assignment request the Commissioner

of Patents to issue such patent as might be granted

upon such application to the Hassam Paving Company

;

or as to whether or not said assignment in writing was

filed and recorded in the Patent Office of the United

States prior to the granting or issuance of any patent

for said alleged invention, these defendants have no

knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief

and therefore deny the same.

XVI.

That as to whether or not after proceedings were

duly and regularly had and taken in the matter of the

said alleged application on April 23rd, 1907, or at any

other time, letters patent of the United States, bearing

date on that day, or any other day, and numbered 851,-

625, or any other number, were granted or issued and

delivered by the Government of the United States to

the Hassam Paving Company wherein and whereby

there was granted to it, or its assigns, or legal repre-

sentatives, for the term of 17 years, or any other period,

from the said 23rd day of April, 1907, the sole or
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exclusive right, liberty or privilege to make or use or

vend said invention throughout the United States of

America, or the territories thereof; or as to whether

or not ever since the issuance of said letters patent,

the Hassam Paving Company are still the sole or

exclusive or any owner or holder of said alleged let-

ters patent, these defendants have no knowledge or

information sufficient to form a belief and therefore

deny the same.

XVII.

That as to whether or not said letters patent of the

United States were issued in due form of law or in

the name of the United States, or under the seal of

the Patent Office of the United States, or were signed

by the Commissioner of Patents of the United States;

or as to whether or not prior to the issuance thereof

all proceedings were had or taken which were required

by law to be had and taken prior to the issuance of

letters patent for new or useful inventions, there de-

fendants have no knowledge or information sufficient

to form a belief and therefore deny the same.

XVIII.

Deny that all of said alleged inventions described

in and claimed by said alleged three letters patent No.

819,652, No. 861,650 and No. 851,625, respectively, or

any of said patents, are capable of embodiment or con-

joint use in one and the same structure, or have been

so embodied and conjointly used by complainant, or

will be so embodied and conjointly used by the de-
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fendant, Consolidated Contract Company in its alleged

threatened infringement complained of in complainants'

bill of complaint.

XIX.

That as to whether or not the Hassam Paving Com-

pany was organized particularly or at all to exploit or

develop said alleged inventions, or that it made a large

investment for this purpose, or that it, or its licensees

have made or constructed large amounts of pavements

which in construction or mode of operation embody the

alleged invention and discovery described and claimed

in said three letters patent No. 819,652, No. 861,650

and No. 851,625, or any of them; or as to whether or

not said alleged inventions or discoveries have been

recognized throughout the United States, or else-

where as a high or any order of excellence, or as to

whether or not the pavement constructed thereunder

has been adopted as the standard by many or any

municipalities or any highway commissions, or as to

whether or not the rights covered by said alleged

several patents have been acquiesced in generally, or

otherwise by the public throughout the United States,

or elsewhere, with the exception of these defendants,

or as to whether or not the alleged exclusive right to

control the same has been or still is of great benefit

or advantage to complainant, or is the basis of a large

and substantial business, these defendants have no

knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief

and therefore deny the same.
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XX.

That as to whether or not the Hassam Paving Com-

pany on or about the 16th day of July, 1909, or at any

other time, gave and conveyed unto the Oregon Has-

sam Paving Company, the exclusive right to use and

make said alleged improvements in pavements ('and

foundations, or processes of laying the same according

to the three alleged several letters patent, during the

term beginning the 16th day of July, 1909, or any other

time, or ending with the expiration of the term of said

letters patent, or any other time, in the State of Oregon,

or a strip in the southern part of the State of Wash-

ington, as described in complainant's bill of complaint,

upon the payment of certain license fees or royalties,

or upon certain or any conditions contained in said al-

leged license agreement, or upon any other conditions,

or at all ; or as to whether or not the said Oregon Has-

sam Paving Company became the exclusive or any

licensee to use and make under said alleged patents in

this district said alleged or any pavement, these de-

fendants have no knowledge or information sufficient

to form a belief and therefore deny the same.

XXI.

That as to whether or not the Oregon Hassam Pav-

ing Company was organized particularly or otherwise

to exploit or develop said alleged inventions in this dis-

trict, or as to whether or not it has made a large or any

investment for this purpose, or has made or constructed

large amounts of pavements which in construction and

mode of operation embody the alleged invention or dis-
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covery described and claimed in said three letters

patent, No. 819,652, No. 861,650 and No. 851,625, or

either of them, or as to whether or not the said alleged

inventions or discoveries have been recognized in this

district as of a high order of excellence, or that the

pavement constructed thereunder has been put in many

streets in this district, these defendants have no knowl-

edge or information sufficient to form a belief and there-

fore deny the same.

Deny that the Oregon Hassam Paving Company

has the exclusive right to use or make pavements un-

der said alleged patent ; that as to whether or not said

alleged right has been or still is of great or any benefit

or advantage, or is the basis of a large and sub-

stantial business in this district; or as to whether or

not in the City of Portland and State of Oregon, the

business of the Oregon Hassam Paving Company has

been or is extensive or profitable in laying pavements

under said alleged patents ; and as to whether or not the

said Paving Company has in the City of Portland in-

vested a large or any sum of capital, aggregating many

thousands of dollars, or any sum, or sums in advertis-

ing or introducing the said pavement, or demonstrating

the advantage thereof for municipal use as a street pave-

ment, or in providing the machinery or implements used

in laying said pavements, or has taken many contracts

from the City of Portland prior to the filing of com-

plainants' bill of complaint herein for the laying of said

pavements, or has actually or at all laid or constructed

said pavements under said alleged patents upon many

or any streets in this City these defendants have no
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knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief

and therefore deny the same.

That as to whether or not that some or any of

the work is now under way or uncompleted or that

other pavements have been fully completed, or as to

whether or not the City of Portland has now before

its various officers, or any of its officers or executive

board and council, proceedings for the improvement

of many streets or any streets with said pavement,

or which proceedings are now pending or uncom-

pleted or which in due course will result in the ad-

vertising for bids and letter of contracts for the im-

provement of many or any streets with said pavement

embodying the invention or discovery described in and

claimed in said alleged three letters patent No. 819,-

652, No. 861,650 and No. 851,625, these defendants

have no knowledge or information sufficient to form

a belief and therefore deny the same.

XXII.

That as to whether or not complainants have

affixed upon every or any pavement or artificial struc-

ture made by them containing the alleged invention of

the three several letters patent, numbered as above,

the word "Patented," or any other word, or the day

or year the three alleged several letters patent were

respectively granted, these defendants have no knowl-

edge or information sufficient to form a belief and

therefore deny the same.

XXIII.

Deny that these defendants, or either of them, well

knowing, or at all knowing the premises, are without
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license or right or in violation or infringement of said

alleged letters patent, or in violation or infringement

of any exclusive, or other rights thereunder granted

or secured as alleged in complainants' bill of com-

plaint, or since the Hassam Paving Company has

claimed to be the exclusive owner of said alleged pat-

ents, or since the Oregon Hassam Paving Company

has claimed to be the licensee under said alleged pat-

ents, or within the period of six years last past prior

to the filing of complainants' bill of complaint in the

City of Portland, or otherwise, or at all, has infringed

each, or any, or all of the claims of each, or any, or

all of the said alleged letters patent, or has made or

sold, or used, or is now making, or using, or threaten-

ing to continue to make, or sell or use pavements or

artificial structures lawfully patented or covered or

secured by said alleged three several letters patent No.

819,652, No. 861,650 and No. 851,625, or either of

them, or that in each or any of said improvements or

artificial structures made, sold or used by these de-

fendants, or either of them, all or any of the inven-

tions described in or claimed by the three said several

letters patent, were unlawfully conjointly combined or

used.

XXIV.

Admit that the defendant, Consolidated Contract

Company, since the date of the granting of said al-

leged letters patent, have been notified that they were

infringing the same, but deny that they have contin-

ued after such notice to make, or use or sell pave-

ments or artificial structures in infringement of said
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alleged three several letters patent, except in the im-

provement of Commercial Street from the north line

of Skidmore Street to the south line of Killingsworth

Avenue, in the City of Portland, as hereinafter set

forth ; and deny that such use was in defiance of com-

plainants' vested rights or any right whatever.

XXV.

Admit that the City of Portland adopted Ordi-

nance No. 21,172, which was entitled, "An Ordinance

in relation to the improvement of Streets and declar-

ing an Emergency," on the 27th day of April, 1910.

Admit that in and by said Ordinance, the City of

Portland adopted said specifications governing the

laying of several kinds of pavement, but deny that any

pavement is officially referred to as "Hassam Pave-

ment." And deny that said specifications contain the

inventions or any inventions covered or secured by the

said three alleged letters patent No. 819,652, No.

861,650 and No. 851,625.

Admit that Section 28 of said Ordinance contains

the language set out in quotation on pages 17, 18 and

19 of complainants' amended bill of complaint.

XXVI.

Admit that in September, 1910, the Common
Council of the City of Portland directed the City En-

gineer of said City to prepare plans and specifications

for the improvement of Commercial Street from the

north line of Skidmore Street to the south line of Kill-

ingsworth Avenue; and that the said City Engineer
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did prepare such plans and specifications and did file

them in the office of the Auditor of the City of Port-

land on the 21st day of January, 191 1 ; and that said

plans and specifications were approved by the City

Council and that on the 21st day of February, 191 1,

the said Council adopted a resolution, being Resolu-

tion No. 3031, declaring its purpose to make the said

improvement as set forth in Paragraph XXVI of com-

plainants' amended bill of complaint. But as to

whether or not the same was described as Hassam

Pavement in said Resolution, these defendants have

no knowledge or information sufficient to form a be-

lief, and therefore deny the same.

Admit that notices were published and posted by

the officers of said City and that thereafter the City

Council of said City adopted its Ordinance No. 22,941

providing for making said improvement and author-

ized the letting of the contract for the same, con-

forming in all particulars to the plans and specifica-

tions previously adopted, as aforesaid, and to the pro-

visions of said Ordinance No. 21,172; but as to

whether or not the said plans and specifications, or the

said ordinances required the use of pavements, or

structures which combined all or any of the alleged

inventions claimed by complainants under said alleged

patents, these defendants have no knowledge or infor-

mation sufficient to form a belief and therefore deny

the same.

Admit that no remonstrance or petition against

said improvement was filed and that the Mayor of

said City approved the said Ordinance alleged in com-
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plainants' amended bill of complaint, and the auditor

of said City was directed to advertise for bids and did

advertise for bids for said work.

That defendant, Consolidated Contract Company,

offered a bid and said contract was awarded by the

City of Portland to the said defendant, Consolidated

Contract Company, and was entered into between the

City of Portland and the said defendant, for the per-

formance of the said work and for the making of said

improvement, and that the agreement set out on pages

21, 22, 23, 24, 25 and 26 of complainants' amended

bill of complaint is a correct copy of said agreement as

entered into.

Admit that said contract was duly executed by the

parties as alleged and was duly filed with the auditor

of the City of Portland on the 20th day of May, 191 1,

and that it is still of record there, all as alleged in com-

plainants' amended bill of complaint.

Admit that in accordance with the terms and re-

quirements of said contract, and the Charter and Ordi-

nances of the City of Portland, the said defendant,

Consolidated Contract Company, executed its bond to

the said City of Portland with the said Pacific Coast

Casualty Company, defendant herein, as surety

thereon, in the penal sum of $26,610.49, and that said

bond is as set forth on pages 27 and 28 of complain-

ants' amended bill of complaint.

XXVII.

Deny that in or by the terms of said contract, or

bond, or the said ordinance, or any of them, the said
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defendants, or any of them, have contracted or agreed,

or undertaken to, or are actually, or at all proceeding

to make, or use, or sell the same pavement and struc-

tures, or any pavement or structures, or the inventions

described in or claimed by complainants under their

three said alleged letters patent, or are embodying or

conjointly or otherwise using in one or the same struc-

tures the several or any inventions covered by said al-

leged patents, or claimed by complainants, or have

entered upon said Commercial Street, or have begun

to lay the same pavement thereon, save and except as

hereinafter set forth.

XXVIII.

That as to whether or not other proceedings are

pending before the municipal officers of the City of

Portland for the improvement of Streets with Hassam

Pavement, embodying or necessitating the use of the

alleged inventions claimed by complainants under said

alleged patents, or that it is the desire of the City of

Portland to advertise for or receive bids for other con-

tracts for such improvements, these defendants have

no knowledge or information sufficient to form a be-

lief and therefore deny the same.

Admits that the defendant. Consolidated Contract

Company, will, unless restrained by your Honorable

Court, bid upon and offer to do and perform such

work and enter into contracts therefor under the plans

and specifications as prepared by the City of Portland.

That as to whether or not said Oregon Hassam

Paving Company is able or ready to undertake any
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or all of such work, these defendants have no knowl-

edge or information sufficient to form a belief and

therefore deny the same.

Deny that because of said alleged wrongful claims

or threats of defendants, or any of them, or of the

alleged uncertainty of the said City occasioned thereby

as to the rights of the bidders to enter into such con-

tracts, or perform the same, or to make use of, or sell

said pavements, or artificial structures, that said offi-

cers will decline to proceed to let contracts for Hassam

Pavement, or to carry on any improvement that in-

volves the use of said pavements or artificial struc-

tures, or that complainants will lose the opportunity

of getting such work, or that their plant or equipment

will be idle, or that they will suffer great, or special or

irreparable damage or injury thereby.

XXIX.

Deny that the alleged infringement as set forth in

complainants' amended complaint by these defendants

is a great or continuing or any injury to complainants,

or that said alleged infringement is interfering with

the business of making, or selling or using or licensing

others to make or use or sell pavements or artificial

structures described in or claimed by said alleged let-

ters patent Nos. 819,652, 861,650 and 851,625, or

either of them ; or that, unless these defendants are re-

strained by right of injury, or otherwise, or at all,

they will continue to infringe or have infringed said

alleged patents, or will induce or let others infringe
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said alleged patents, or will thereby cause irreparable

or any injury to complainants.

These defendants for a first further and separate

answer and defense allege:

I.

That the "Pavement and Process of Laying the

Same," the "Artificial Structure and Process of Mak-

ing the Same," and "Process for Laying Pavement,"

mentioned in the amended bill of complaint in Articles

II to XVIII, both inclusive, and therein alleged to have

been discovered and invented by Walter E. Hassam of

Worcester, Massachusetts, and for which it is also

therein alleged that letters patent Nos. 819,652, 861,-

650 and 851,625 were issued embodying the claims

and specifications of said alleged discoveries and in-

ventions, and the specifications for pavement and the

process of laying the same mentioned in Article XXV
of said amended bill and therein alleged to embody

the inventions covered and secured by said three sev-

eral letters patent, have been described and specified

in United States Letters Patent granted and issued to

persons other than said Walter E. Hassam, or his as-

signs, and said patents were each and all granted and

issued more than two years, and many years prior to

the date of said Hassam's alleged invention or dis-

covery and prior to June 7, 1905, being the earliest

date on which it is alleged in said amended bill that

said Hassam filed his written application in the Patent

Office of the United States praying for the granting

of letters patent to him to secure his alleged discovery

and invention.
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II.

That the United States Letters Patent hereinafter

mentioned cover and include the claims and specifica-

tions described in said three letters patent numbered

819,652, 861,650 and 851,625, mentioned as aforesaid

in said amended bill, and the said specifications for

pavement and the process for laying the same set forth

in Article XXV of said amended complaint, to-wit:

Patent No. 238,706 to John Murphy of Columbus,

Ohio, Inventor and Patentee, issued March 8, 1881,

and published in Vol. 19 of the Official Gazette, page

590, and described in certified copy of specifications

in the Portland Public Library, in the City of Port-

land, Oregon, under said patent number.

Patent No. 375,273, issued December 20, 1887, to

Edward J. De Smedt, Washington, D. C, Inventor

and Patentee, published in the Official Gazette, Vol.

41, page 1 37 1, and described in certified copy of speci-

fications in the Portland Public Library in said City of

Portland, under said patent number.

Patent No. 381,667, issued December 28, 1887, to

George A. Bayard, Bellfonte, Pa., Inventor and

Patentee, published in the Official Gazette, Vol. 43,

page 4635, and described in certified copy of the speci-

fications in Portland Public Library in said City of

Portland under said patent number.

Patent No. 401,752, issued November 19, 1888, to

Mordicai Levi, Charleston, W. Va., Inventor and

Patentee, published in Official Gazette, Vol. 47, page

413, and described in certified copy of the specifica-

tions in Portland Public Library in the City of Port-

land under said patent number.
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Patent No. 413,278, issued October 22, 1888, to

Thomas F. Hagerty, San Francisco, California, In-

ventor and Patentee, published in Official Gazette, Vol.

49, page 452, and described in the certified copy of

the specifications in Portland Public Library in said

City under said patent number.

III.

That the pavement and process for laying the same

as claimed and specified in said three letters patent

numbered 819,652, 861,650 and 851,625, and as set

forth in said Article XXV of said amended complaint

had been described in many printed publications more

than two years before and many years prior to said

Hassam's alleged invention and discovery as set forth

in said amended bill. Among the books and printed

publications, in which said alleged invention or dis-

covery of said Hassam is described, in addition to the

Official Gazette above mentioned, are the following:

March's Thesaurus, Century Dictionary and other dic-

tionaries, under "Grout," "Macadamization."

Encyclopedia Americana, under "Roads and High-

ways, Improvement of".

Encyclopedia Brittanica, 9th Edition under the title

"Roads and Streets".

"Concrete Plain and Reinforced", 2nd Edition, a

treatise by Frederick W. Taylor and Sanford E.

Thompson.

"Roads and Pavements", by Ira O. Baker, 1st Edi-

tion.
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IV.

That said Walter E. Hassam was not the original

or first inventor of any material and substantial part

of the pavement and process for laying the same, de-

scribed in said three letters patent numbered 819,652,

861,650 and 851,625 mentioned as aforesaid in said

amended bill of complaint. Substantially the same

pavement and process for laying the same was de-

scribed and used by John L. Macadam, a Scotch En-

gineer born in the year 1756 and who died about 1836,

the road being known as Macadam road ; and the same

kind of pavement and process for laying the same,

except that asphalt or bitumen instead of Portland

cement is used for a binder, has been used in Portland,

Oregon, and many other cities by Warren Construc-

tion Company for a long time prior to said alleged in-

vention and discovery of said Walter E. Hassam and

for more than two years prior to his application for a

patent therefor ; and said pavement and the process for

laying the same as specified in said three patents al-

leged in said amended bill has been in use in this coun-

try and foreign countries for many years and has been

within the knowledge of engineers and road makers

since a time long prior to said Hassam's alleged dis-

covery or invention.

V.

By reason of the patents issued to persons other

than said Walter E. Hassam, or his assigns, as above

set forth and the printed publications describing the

pavement and the process of laying the same according
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to the specifications set forth in Article XXV of said

amended bill, and the knowledge and use by persons

other than complainants of the pavement and process

of laying the same as described in said three patents

of complainants long prior to the alleged invention of

said Hassam and of the prior state of the art all of

which was well known to said Hassam at the time of

said Hassam's alleged discovery or invention, the said

pavement and process of laying the same, as described

in complainants' three patents mentioned in said

amended bill was not patentable, for lack of novelty and

invention, and said patents are therefore void.

These defendants for a second further and separate

answer and defense to complainants' amended bill of

complaint filed herein, allege

:

I.

That on the 27th day of April, 1910, the City of

Portland, through its Common Council, duly adopted

an Ordinance, being Ordinance No. 21 172 and entitled,

"An Ordinance in Relation to the Improvement of

Streets and Declaring an Emergency", which said Or-

dinance was duly approved by the Mayor of said City

on the 4th day of May, 1910. That by the said Or-

dinance the City of Portland adopted specifications

governing the laying of all kinds of pavements for

streets and sidewalks and the manner of constructing

the same and the material to be used for that purpose.

That Section 28 of said Ordinance provides as fol-

lows:

"Section 28. The roadway shall be graded

the full width of the roadway down to subgrade
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as given by the City Engineer. Said subgrade

shall be six (6) inches below the finished surface

of the street.

Care must be taken to preserve the proper

crown. All soft or springy places not affording

a firm foundation shall be dug out and refilled with

good earth, gravel or macadam, well rammed in

place.

The entire roadbed shall be thoroughly rolled

and compacted with a road roller weighing not

less than ten tons, to the satisfaction of the City

Engineer. Such rolling shall be completed in sec-

tions of at least one block and shall be tested and

accepted by the City Engineer before any material

for the pavements is placed thereon.

Rolling shall be continued until the street is

rolled to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.

The thickness of pavement shall be not less

than six (6) inches from subgrade to the finished

grade of street.

Upon the finished subgrade clean, broken

rock, ninety per cent, of amount varying in size

from two and one-half {2 l/2 ) inches to one and

one-half (1^2) inches, shall be spread to a suf-

ficient depth to bring the surface after rolling to

the proper finished grade of the street, which

shall be six (6) inches above subgrade.

This rock shall then be thoroughly compacted

by rolling with a road roller, giving a compres-

sion of not less than 250 pounds per inch width

of roller, and shall be firmly bedded and the

voids reduced to a minimum, and surface shall

conform to grade and contour of the street. Such

portions of pavement as it may not be possible to

roll shall be thoroughly compressed by tamping.

The voids in the rock shall then be thoroughly
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filled with a grout consisting of one part of Port-

land cement to two parts of sand. This grout

shall be sufficiently thin to flow freely, and shall

be thoroughly and continuously mixed and

poured upon the rock until all the voids are filled

and the grout flushes to the surface under the

rolling or compression, which shall immediately

follow the grouting and shall be continued until

no further compacting results.

Upon the surface of the pavement thus pre-

pared shall be placed a very thin layer of pea-

stone, which shall be thoroughly spread and rolled

or compressed evenly and smoothly over the en-

tire surface. The peastone layer shall have just

sufficient thickness to insure the complete filling

of the voids in the pavement surface. Rolling

shall continue until the grout flushes to the sur-

face.

After rolling, this surface shall, at the dis-

cretion of the City Engineer, be broomed until

surplus water is removed and the surface pre-

sents a true and even appearance.

Suitable expansion joints shall be provided at

the curb or across the streets as the City En-
gineer may decide necessary and so direct.

A template, the upper edge of which con-

forms to the contour of the finished grade, shall

be placed transversely across the street at the

point where the work of each day stops. This

template shall be removed before continuing the

grouting, care being taken not to disturb the set

of the cement next to the template.

All operations shall be carried forward with

as much speed as is possible, and in no case shall

cement be rolled or compressed or worked after

it has taken its initial set.
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All paving shall be kept free from traffic for

a period of not less than six (6) days after its

completion, and longer if necessary in judgment

of the City Engineer, before being opened up to

the public for use.

The rock for making the concrete shall be the

best hard, dark-colored, sound basalt rock, or

granite, or equally hard stone, not less than

ninety per cent, broken in pieces not larger than

two and one-half (2^) inches in the largest

diameter, nor smaller than one and one-half

(1^2) inches in diameter.

The broken rock shall be screened so that all

dust, clay, loam, vegetable matter and pieces

smaller than one-half (*/>) inch in diameter shall

be removed. The rock shall be thoroughly washed

if considered necessary by the City Engineer.

All sand must be clean, coarse and sharp; it

must range uniformly from fine to coarse. All

must pass a sieve having four meshes per linear

inch and not more than ten per cent, must pass a

sieve having thirty meshes per linear inch.

In measuring the aggregate, one sack of ce-

ment shall be taken as equal to one cubic foot. If

barrel cement is used, a barrel shall be taken as

four cubic feet."

II.

Section 374 of the Charter of the City of Portland,

duly adopted by the legal voters of the City of Port-

land, in June, 1902, went into effect January 23, 1903,

and which is now the Charter of the City of Portland,

provides that the Council of said City whenever it

may deem it expedient may order the whole or any
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part of the streets of the City to be improved and to

determine the character, kind and extent of such im-

provement.

Section 375 of said Charter provides that when

the Council shall deem it expedient or necessary to

improve any street or streets within the City of Port-

land, it shall require plans and specifications from the

City Engineer for an appropriate improvement, and

the estimates of the work to be done and the probable

costs thereof. And if the Council shall find such plans,

specifications and estimates to be satisfactory, it shall

approve the same and shall by resolution declare its

purpose of making said improvement.

Section 376 of said Charter provides that the City

Engineer within five days from the first publication

of said resolution, shall cause notices to be posted at

each end of the line of the contemplated improvement.

Section 377 provides that within twenty days from

the date of the first publication of the notices required

to be published in preceding section, that the property

owners may remonstrate against said improvement.

Section 378 of said Charter provides that if no ob-

jection or remonstrance be made and filed with the

auditor within the time designated, the Council shall

be deemed to have acquired jurisdiction to order the

improvement to be made, and the Council thereafter,

and within three months from the date of the final

publication of its previous resolution may, by ordi-

nance, provide for making said improvement which

shall conform in all particulars to the plans and specifi-

cations previously adopted.
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Section 379 of said Charter provides

:

"Section 379. Upon the approval of said ordi-

nance by the Mayor, or if the same shall become

valid without his approval, the auditor shall pre-

sent to the Executive Board, at its next regular

meeting, a copy of said ordinances, and the esti-

mates, plans and specifications previously pre-

pared by the City Engineer and adopted by the

Council. Thereafter the said Executive Board,

without delay, shall give notice by publication for

not less than five successive days in the city offi-

cial newspaper, inviting proposals for making said

improvement. The Executive Board shall have

the power to award the contract or contracts for

said improvement and to impose such conditions

upon bidders with regard to bonds and securities,

and guarantees of the good faith and responsi-

bility of bidders, for insuring the faithful com-

pletion of the work in strict accordance with the

specifications therefor, and to make all rules and

regulations in the letting of contracts that may
be considered by said Board as advantageous to

the city. Such contract or contracts shall be let

to the lowest responsible bidder for either the

whole of said improvement or such part thereof

as will not materially conflict with the completion

of the remainder thereof, but said Board shall

have the right to reject any or all proposals re-

ceived. It shall be the duty of the Executive

Board to fix the time in which every such im-

provement shall be completed and it may extend

such time should the circumstances warrant. The
said Board shall have power and authority to

make all written contracts, to receive and approve

all bonds authorized by this section, to provide for
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the proper inspection and supervision of all work

done under the provisions of this Article, and to

do any other act to secure the faithful carrying

out of all contracts, and the making of improve-

ments in strict compliance with the ordinance and

specifications thereof."

III.

That in the year 19 10, and prior to the 27th day

of April, of said year, and prior to the passage of said

Ordinance No. 21,172, the complainants herein well

knowing the provisions of the City Charter of the City

of Portland hereinbefore set forth, and well knowing

that all contracts for the improvement of streets were

under said Charter required to be let to the lowest re-

sponsible bidder, and well knowing that all persons

were allowed and permitted to bid thereon, solicited

and requested the officers, agents and servants of the

said City of Portland to incorporate in said Ordinance

No. 21,172, Section 28 thereof, hereinbefore set forth,

and prepared and furnished to the City Engineer of

the City of Portland and to the Common Council of the

said City a draft of said Section 28 as the same ap-

pears in said Ordinance and as hereinbefore set forth,

and without reserving to complainants, or either of

them, any royalty upon their alleged patents No. 819,-

652, 861,650 and 851,625, and thereby gave its consent

that the officers and agents of the City of Portland

should specify that kind of an improvement and to

advertise for and receive bids for the improvement of

streets with that kind of an improvement and to let

the same to the lowest responsible bidder.
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IV.

In the month of September, 1910, the Common

Council of the City of Portland, deeming it expedient

and necessary to improve Commercial Street from the

north line of Skidmore Street to the south line of Kil-

lingsworth Avenue in said City, directed the City

Engineer of said City to prepare plans and specifica-

tions for such improvement and also estimates of the

work to be done and the probable cost thereof. The

said Engineer did prepare such plans and specifica-

tions and estimates and did file them in the office of

the City Auditor of the City of Portland on the 21st

day of January, 191 1, and subsequently the said City

Council approved the said plans and specifications and

estimates and determined the boundaries of the district

benefited and to be assessed for such improvement and

on the 8th day of February, 191 1, the said Council

adopted a resolution, being its Resolution No. 3031,

declaring its purpose to make said improvement and

describing the same and adopting such Engineer's

estimate of the probable cost thereof, and also defining

the boundaries of the assessment district benefited and

assessed therefor, and notices were published and

posted by the officers of said City in the manner and

form required by the City Charter and due proofs of

the publication and of the posting thereof were filed

with the Auditor of said City.

That thereafter the Council of said City adopted its

Ordinance No. 22,941, providing for making said im-

provements and authorizing the letting of a contract

for the same conforming in all particulars to the plans
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and specifications previously adopted as aforesaid, and

to the provisions of said Ordinance No. 21,172.

That no remonstrance or petition to the said im-

provement was filed and the Mayor of the said City ap-

proved said Ordinance and the proper officers of the

said City were directed to advertise for bids for said

work which said advertisement so published by au-

thority of the City of Portland, reads as follows

:

"proposals for improvement op commercial

STREET."

"Sealed proposals will be received at the office

of the Auditor of the City of Portland, until Fri-

day, April 28, 191 1, at 4 o'clock p. m., for the im-

provement of Commercial Street, from the north

line of Skidmore Street to the south line of Kill-

ingsworth Avenue, in the manner provided by

Ordinance 22,941, subject to the provisions of the

charter and Ordinances of the City of Portland,

and the estimate of the City Engineer on file.

Bids must be strictly in accordance with

printed blanks, which will be furnished on applica-

tion at the office of the Auditor of the City of

Portland. And said improvement must be com-

pleted on or before five months from the date of

the signing of the contract by the parties thereto.

No proposal or bid will be considered unless

accompanied by a check payable to the order of the

Mayor of the City of Portland, certified by a re-

sponsible bank for an amount equal to ten per cent

of the aggregate proposal, to be forfeited as fixed

and liquidated damages in case the bidder neglects

or refuses to enter into contract and provide a

suitable bond for the faithful performance of said
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work in the event the contract is awarded to him

and the contract for the improvement of the above

named street will be awarded to the lowest re-

sponsible bidder for the whole of the improvement.

The right to reject any and all bids is hereby

reserved."

By order of the Executive Board.

(Signed) A. L. Barbour,

Auditor of the City of Portland.

Portland, Oregon, April 22, 191 1.

That in pursuance of said proceedings and of said

advertisement for bids, the defendant, Consolidated

Contract Company, offered a bid for the improvement

of said street and it being the lowest responsible bidder,

the contract for the improvement of said street was

awarded by the City of Portland to said defendant.

And a contract was entered into between the City of

Portland and said defendant for the performance of

said work and the making of said improvement, a sub-

stantial copy of which contract appears upon pages 21,

22, 23, 24, 25 and 26 of complainants' amended bill of

complaint, and thereafter proceeded to construct said

street and to make said improvements in accordance

with said plans and specifications.

VI.

That by reason of said complainants herein having

solicited and procured the said City of Portland to

specify the kind of pavement and the manner of laying

the same, as set forth in Section 28 of said Ordinance

21 172, well knowing that under the said charter of

the City of Portland the said City would be compelled,
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if said kind of improvement and the manner of laying

the same was specified for the improvement of the

street, that the contracts for the improvement thereof

would have to be let to the lowest responsible bidder

for said improvement the said complainants are

therefore estopped by their conduct and acts aforesaid

from claiming that the said improvement specified at

their request was patented and are estopped from

claiming any royalties or damages from these defend-

ants, and are estopped from denying that they had

waived their patent right, if any they had, upon such

street so improved under said contract by the defend-

ants, Consolidated Contract Company.

WhEREEore, Defendants pray for a decree of your

Honorable Court dismissing complainants' amended

bill of complaint as being without equity, and decreeing

that defendants recover of and from complainants their

costs and disbursements of this suit.

Consolidated Contract Company,
.

'

•' By E. G. Titus,

Secretary.

Pacific Coast Casualty Company,

By Phillep GrossmayER,

Attorney in Fact.

Jesse Stearns,

John H. Hall,

Solicitors for Defendants,

515 Railway Exchange.
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IN THE

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES,

For the: District of Oregon.

Hassam Paving Company, a

corporation, and Oregon Has-

sam Paving Company, a cor-

poration,

Complainants.

vs.

Consolidated Contract Com-
pany, a corporation, and Pa-

cific Coast Casualty Com-
pany, a corporation,

Defendants.

Replication.

The Replication of Complainants to the Answer

of Defendants:

These repliants, saving and reserving to them-

selves all, and all manner of advantage of exception

to the manifold insufficiencies of the said answer, for

replication thereunto say, that they will aver and

prove their said bill to be true, certain, and sufficient

in the law to be answered unto; and that the said an-

swer of the said defendants is uncertain, untrue, and

insufficient to be replied unto by these repliants; with-

out this, that, any other matter or thing whatsoever

in the said answer contained, material or effectual in
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the law to be replied unto, and not herein and hereby

well and sufficiently replied unto, confessed and

avoided, traversed or denied, is true; all which mat-

ters and things these repliants are and will be, ready

to aver and prove, as this honorable Court shall direct

;

and humbly pray, as in and by their said bill they

have already prayed.

Dated May 22, 1912.

Carey & Kerr,

Solicitors for Complainants.

Louis W. Southgate,

Of Counsel.
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In the

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

for the District of Oregon.

Hassam Paving Company, a cor-

poration, and Oregon Has-

sam Paving Company, a cor-

poration,

Complainants,

vs.

Consolidated Contract Com-
pany, a corporation, and
Pacific Coast Casualty Com-

pany, a corporation,

Defendants.

Worcester, Mass., June 3, 1912.

Met pursuant to the annexed Notice of Taking

Testimony, at the offices of Southgate & Southgate, at

10 a. m.

Present :

Louis W. Southgate, Esq., of counsel for Com-

plainants.

John H. Hall, Esq., of counsel for defendants.

Adjourned by agreement to same place Thursday,

June 6, 1912.
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Worcester, Mass., June 6, 191 2, 10 a. m.

Met pursuant to adjournment.

Present—Counsel as before.

Counsel for Complainants offers in evidence a

certified copy of letters patent No. 819,652,

patented May 1, 1906, on a "Pavement and

Process of Laying the Same," and the same is

marked, "Complainants' Exhibit No. 1, Hassam
First Patent, C. F. W., Notary Public."

Counsel for Complainants offers in evidence

a certified copy of United States letters patent

No. 851,625, patented April 23, 1907, on a "Proc-

ess for Laying Pavement," and the same is

marked "Complainants' Exhibit No. 2, Hassam
Second Patent, C. F. W., Notary Public."

Counsel for Complainants offers in evidence a

certified copy of United States letters patent No.

861,650, patented July 30, 1907, on an "Artificial

Structure and Process of Making the Same," and

the same is marked "Complainants' Exhibit No.

3, Hassam Third Patent, C. F. W., Notary

Public."

Counsel for Complainants offers in evidence a

copy under seal of the Patent Office, of all assign-

ments of record up to, and including, May 15,

1912, affecting the title of said three several let-

ters patent, and the same is marked, "Complain-

ants' Exhibit No. 4, Assignment of Patents in

Suit, C. F. W., Notary Public."
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Walter E. Hassam, being called as witness on

behalf of Complainants, and being first duly sworn by

C. Forrest Wesson, Notary Public, testifies as follows

:

Q. I. What is your name, age, residence and

occupation ?

A. Walter E. Hassam, age forty-six years old, gen-

eral manager of the Hassam Paving Company, resi-

dence #2 Beeching Street, Worcester, Mass.

Q. 2. Are you the Walter E. Hassam in whose

name the three letters-patent here in suit were granted?

A. I am.

Q. 3. Please state your experience as a contract-

ing and civil engineer, and particularly your experi-

ence which led up to the procuring of these patents.

Objected to by Defendants' counsel as

immaterial.

A. I graduated from Norwich University in Ver-

mont in 1887 with degree of Civil Engineer, Master of

Science, served sixteen years as Assistant Engineer

in the City of Worcester, having charge of the road

construction and the water department as an engineer.

Three years as Street Commissioner of Worcester,

having complete charge of the construction of all the

streets, sidewalks, etc., in the City of Worcester. I

resigned, I think, June 23, 1906, and since that time

have been General Manager of the Hassam Paving

Company. During this period I was Engineer and

Street Commissioner I devoted my whole time, or

nearly my whole time, to the development and processes

of improving and building roads.
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Q. 4. Your first patent here in suit is dated May

1, 1906. After you secured this patent, please state

what steps, if any, you took to introduce and develop

the invention thereof into use.

Objected to by Defendants' Counsel as irrele-

vant and immaterial.

A. I interested some business men of money and

formed a company called the "Hassam Paving Com-

pany," incorporated in the State of Massachusetts, and

immediately started to promote and get work and

started construction; also to form and organize com-

panies in other states and license them to lay the Has-

sam pavement under our patent and have done this to

an extent of thirteen or fourteen companies through-

out the United States and Canada, one of which is

the Oregon Hassam Paving Company of Portland,

Oregon.

Q. 5. Will you please produce the contract or

license given to the Oregon Hassam Paving Company ?

Objected to by Defendants' Counsel as im-

material.

A. I do.

Counsel for Complainants offers the original

license produced by the witness in evidence, and

the same is marked, "Complainants' Exhibit No.

5, License to Oregon Hassam Paving Company,

C. F. W., Notary Public."

Objected to by Defendants' Counsel as im-

material.

Q. 6. I notice that this contract is signed "Hassam

Paving Company, By Walter E. Hassam, General
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Manager" and that the seal of the Hassam Paving

Company is affixed thereto. Is this your signature and

the seal of the Hassam Paving Company?

A. It is.

It is stipulated between counsel that the

original contract produced by the witness may be

withdrawn as an exhibit, subject to inspection

nevertheless, at any reasonable time by counsel

and may be substituted by a copy.

Counsel for Defendants objects to the con-

tract as irrelevant and immaterial.

Q. 7. Please state generally the character, amount

of business and localities of business done by the com-

plainant corporation, Hassam Paving Company, and

its licensee's since it was organized.

Objected to by Defendants' Counsel as ir-

relevant and immaterial.

A. We have laid paving in something like sixty

cities in the United States and Canada, reaching from

Portland, Oregon, to Portland, Maine, and from Vic-

toria, British Columbia, to St. Johns, N. B., laying

the Hassam pavement or Hassam foundation with

other wearing surface, nearly three million yards of

paving. I can give approximately the cities that it has

been laid in from memory, but I do not suppose I could

give them all without looking at the records.

Q. 8. Will you please state from memory, as near

as you can, the cities you referred to in your last an-

swer.

Objected to by Defendants' Counsel as im-

material.
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A. Maine: Portland, Biddeford, Lewiston, West-

brook; New Hampshire: Nashua, Manchester; Massa-

chusetts: Gardner, Holyoke, Lynn, Haverhill, Spring-

field, Lawrence, Southbridge, North Adams, Lowell,

Worcester, Brockton, Taunton, Somerville, Cambridge,

Beverly, Boston, Newton, Fall River, Watertown,

Brighton, Williamstown; Rhode Island: Newport;

Connecticut: Derby, Hartford, Waterbury, New
Haven, Shelton; New York: Niagara Falls, Mineola,

L. L, Troy, Brooklyn; New Jersey: Kearney, Plain-

field; Michigan: Saginaw; Missouri: Springfield, In-

dependence, St. Joseph; Pennsylvania: Philadelphia,

Coraopolis; District of Columbia: Washington; Vir-

ginia: Phoebus, Roanoke; California: Los Angeles,

Belvidere, San Francisco, Alameda, Stockton; Oregon:

Portland; Washington: Seattle, Chehalis; Canada:

Montreal, Fredericton, N. B., New Westminster, St.

Johns, N. B., Victoria, British Columbia. I think of

another, Hillsboro, Texas, that is completed. That is

I think, all for the moment.

Q. 9. Please state what features have led to this

extensive introduction and use of what you have

termed the Hassam pavement, and please define what

you mean by the Hassam pavement.

Objected to by Defendants' Counsel as im-

material.

A. It is the durability of the paving and the easy

way of construction, and the low cost. I mean by the

Hassam pavement, the placing of uncoated stone. on

prepared earth foundation, the rolling or compress-

ing the same to reduce the voids to a minimum, then
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the grouting of the voids with the cement grout un-

til the voids are filled, then by placing a suitable wear-

ing surface on the said foundation.

Q. 10. You referred in your last answer to the

low cost of this pavement. Will you please state gen-

erally about what the price received for this pavement

has been?

A. From a dollar and forty-five cents up to as

high as four dollars and ten cents, due to the condi-

tions, both of labor, teams, and prices of material and

also to the surface that is placed upon the top of the

pavement.

Q. 11. You also referred to the durability of this

pavement in one of your previous answers. Will you

please state somewhat more in extent what you mean

by this?

A. It is proven that the paving is very durable

and that it is wearing well and giving satisfaction in

nearly all places that we have laid it.

Q. 12. Has this particular pavement been put in

localities and cities where it had been almost impossi-

ble to devise or lay a pavement which would stand the

traffic conditions, and if so please give some specific

instances.

Objected to by Defendants' Counsel as be-

ing leading and also immaterial.

A. It has been laid in places where the traffic was

very heavy and where we have taken up other pave-

ments that have been laid not over five years, to re-

place it with the Hassam paving. This has been done

in Missouri and also in the City of Worcester. In
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Missouri the brick street was taken up and in Worces-

ter the Warren Bitulithic was taken up over a mile

and relaid with the Hassam pavement and grouted

with the granite block.

Q. 13. How has the Hassam pavement stood with

relation to automobile traffic?

Objected to by Defendants' Counsel as im-

material.

A. We have found that it is standing the automo-

bile traffic better than any paving that has been put on

for state roads, or any paving known of the price of

the paving. For instance, we laid a state road six

years ago on the main thoroughfare between Worces-

ter and New York, and it is in excellent condition to-

day. This has something over six hundred automo-

biles passing over it per day, at a high rate of speed,

as has been shown by the State Engineer taking count

of the number that were passing.

Defendants Counsel objects to last part of

answer, which refers to the State Engineer, as

hearsay.

A. I can deliver these statistics if wanted.

Q. 14. Has the Hassam pavement been used for

any automobile race construction, and if so please

state fully concerning the same.

Objected to by Defendants' Counsel as im-

material.

A. We have built the Long Island Motor Park-

way for the William K. Vanderbilt associates, on Long

Island.
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Q. 15. Is this the so-called "Vanderbilt Race-

Course"?

A. It is.

Q. 16. Why was the Hassam pavement adopted

on this Vanderbilt race-course, so far as you know?

Objected to by Defendants' Counsel as ir-

relevant and immaterial.

A. Mr. E. G. Williams, the Chief Engineer for

the Vanderbilts, and Mr. Pardington, the Manager,

came to New England to investigate the work we had

done and I was called to Mr. Vanderbilt's office after

that and the work was given to us without competi-

tion.

Q. 17. How long a stretch of the Hassam pave-

ment was put on this automobile race-course?

A. About twelve miles.

Q. 18. Referring now in the general terms of

your first patent, No. 819,652, will you please state if

this construction has been used in all of the so-called

Hassam pavements to which you have referred?

A. I think it has, yes, sir.

Q. 19. Please now refer to the Hassam second

patent, No. 851,625, and state generally what per-

centage of the so-called Hassam pavement has been

laid in accordance with the improvement of this pat-

ent. I am not asking you to qualify generally as a

patent expert, but to answer this question in your un-

derstanding of your improvement covered by this pat-

ent, and as a civil engineer.

A. I think all of our work comes under this pat-

ent.
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Q. 20. Please now refer to the Hassam third pat-

ent, No. 861,650, and state generally what percent-

age of the so-called Hassam pavement has been laid

in accordance with the improvement of this patent.

A. I think all of our pavement comes under these

three patents.

Q. 21. Perhaps you did not clearly understand

my last question. This last patent covers a particu-

lar top layer of small uncoated stones. I am referring

particularly to a pavement having this top surface.

With this explanation please answer the last question

;

that is, what percentage?

A. In my judgment, probably eighty per cent.

Q. 22. Referring now to the business done by the

licensee corporation, the Oregon Hassam Paving

Company, and to the contract under which this com-

pany works, which is dated July 16, 1909, will you

please state generally about how extensively this

licensee company has worked under this contract, that

is, about how much pavement it has laid in its terri-

tory since this contract was made?

Objected to by Defendants' Counsel as ir-

relevant and immaterial.

A. Approximately 46^2 miles.

Q. 23. Will you please produce one of the circulars

issued by this licensee company?

A. I do.

Counsel for Complainants offers the circular

produced by the witness and the same is marked

"Complainants' Exhibit No. 6, Circular of the

Oregon Hassam Paving Company, C. F. W., No-

tary Public."
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Objected to by Defendants' Counsel as in-

competent and immaterial.

Q. 24. Has it not been the custom of the Hassam

Paving Company and its licensee companies to use a

plate giving the date of the first patent in suit, and if so

will you please produce one of these plates ?

A. Yes, and I do.

Counsel for Complainants offers in evidence

the plate produced by the witness and the same is

marked "Complainants' Exhibit No. 7, License

Plate, C. F. W., Notary Public."

Objected to by Defendants' Counsel as in-

competent and irrelevant as to the Oregon

Company for the reason that the witness has

not shown any present knowledge as to whether

such stamp is affixed by said company or not.

Q. 25. How are these license plates used to your

knowledge ?

A. They are sent to the licensed companies with

orders to place them in conspicuous places in the streets.

Cross-examination by Mr. Hall, defendants'

counsel:

x-Q. 26. Is the Oregon Hassam Company still a

licensee of the parent company?

A. It is.

x-Q. 27. Is not that business being now conducted

by the parent company ?

A. It is not.

x-Q. 28. Who is the manager of the Oregon Com-

pany?

A. My last knowledge, John H. Crane.
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x-Q. 29. The parent company owns fifty-one per

cent, or more of the stock of the Oregon Company,

does it not ?

A. It doesn't own any.

x-Q. 30. Has it at any time?

A. I think it has, yes, sir.

x-Q. 31. How long since it closed out its interest in

the stock of that corporation?

A. I cannot give you the dates of that without the

records.

x-Q. 32. Give it approximately.

A. Some time in 191 1.

x-Q. 33. You have stated, Mr. Hassam, that for

a period of sixteen years you were constantly em-

ployed as an engineer in the construction of roads,

streets and highways within the State of Massachusetts,

what kind of a quality of roads and streets were you

constructing?

A. Macadam, gravel, brick, asphalt, Warren bitu-

lithic, granite block, wood block. I think that is all.

x-Q. 34. Were you ever in the employ of the War-

ren Construction Company?

A. No, sir.

x-Q. 35. You have laid their pavement?

A. As engineer and inspector of it.

x-Q. 36. But as such engineer you were and are

familiar with every detail of the laying of Warren

bitulithic pavement?

A. I am familiar with every detail of the laying of

the Warren bitulithic paving, but not the mixing proc-

ess of the top at their plant.
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x-Q. 2>7- You are familiar with every step in the

process of laying macadam pavement?

A. Yes, sir.

x-Q. 38. In the laying of brick pavement, what

kind of foundation did you use, or cause to be used?

A. Ordinarily, concrete foundation, mixed method.

X"Q- 39- Did you use the same in preparing a

foundation for wooden block?

A. Yes, sir.

x-Q. 40. And in the preparation of a foundation

for granite blocks ?

A. Yes, sir.

x-Q. 41. In preparing a foundation where a road

or street is to be constructed you usually prepare your

sub-grade, do you not?

A. We do, yes, sir.

x-Q. 42. A certain distance below the street grade?

A. Certainly.

x-Q. 43. The next process was to roll the sub-grade

with a heavy roller?

A. Sometimes, not always.

x-Q. 44. Now, where the Warren Construction

people laid pavement, they laid upon the sub-grade, pre-

pared as I have indicated, broken rock or crushed rock,

did they not?

A. They did, yes, sir.

x-Q. 45. They then rolled the rock with a heavy

roller to reduce the voids, did they not?

A. They did.

x-Q. 46. They afterwards applied their mat or sur-

face of asphalt, or whatever mixture they used, and

rolled that, did they not?
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A. They did.

x-Q. 47. They then applied a coat of fine chipped

rock after the wearing surface had been applied and

rolled that with a roller sufficiently heavy to force it

into the surface of the street, did they not?

A. They did.

x-Q. 48. Are you familiar with the above method

of construction of street and highway by what is known

as the Barber Asphalt Company?

A. I am, yes, sir.

x-Q. 49. Their method of construction is very

nearly identical with that of the Warren Construction

Company is it not, except in the use of the wearing

surface?

A. No sir, I think it varies considerably.

x-Q. 50. They prepare the sub-grade practically

the same, do they not?

A. They do.

x-Q. 51. And apply the crushed rock and roll it

in practically the same way, do they not ?

A. They do not.

x-Q. What difference is it?

A. They generally lay a concrete base by a mixed

method of concrete, sand and stone from four to six

inches thick.

X_Q- 53- Will you briefly describe the process of

laying a macadam pavement ?

A. I shouldn't call a macadam a pavement. From

my understanding, simply a road. Macadam pavement

is laid by the following process : The sub-grade is pre-

pared, crushed stone is generally spread four inches
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thick, of a 2^ inch size. This is rolled, then another

coat of a smaller size stone is placed upon this and

rolled, stone dust or sand is spread upon this stone

and wet and rolled so it won't rattle.

x-Q. 54. You mean until the voids are filled as

near as can be?

A. As near as can be, yes.

x-Q. 55. The dust or fine material used as a top

dressing, which you have referred to, is called a binder,

is it not?

A. Yes, sir.

x-Q. 56. When did you first begin the construc-

tion of what is here referred to as "Hassam pave-

ment" ?

A. In 1905.

x-Q. 57. Where?

A. In the City of Worcester.

x-Q. 58. What quantity of pavement did you con-

struct in 1905 in the City of Worcester?

A. One street.

x-Q. 59. Where, that is what block?

A. Salem Street.

x-Q. 60. Between what other streets?

A. Between Myrtle and Madison and Park

streets, with a granite block surface on them.

x-Q. 61. Was that street constructed under con-

tract with the City?

A. No, sir, it was not.

x-Q. 62. Was it paid for by the City?

A. No, sir; it was done when I was Street Com-
missioner, by permission of the Mayor of Worcester.
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x-Q. 63. At the expense of the City?

A. Yes, sir.

x-Q. 64. What is the difference between what you

refer to in your direct testimony as "Hassam pave-

ment" and "Hassam foundation"?

A. The Hassam pavement is laid with a 1 or 1 to

2 mixture of grout and a screening of pea stones

spread upon it and rolled into the pavement, making

it one solid homogeneous mass. In the foundation,

the grout is 1 to 3 or 1 to 4 mixture, and after the con-

crete is set a sand cushion is placed over the concrete,

the granite block, wood block, brick, or any material

of that kind is laid upon this and then grouted with

cement.

x-Q. 65. In your answer where you refer to "1 to

2," "1 to 3," or "1 to 4," you mean one part of cement

to two, three and four parts of sand, do you not?

A. I do.

x-Q. 66. This mixture of cement is not new, is it?

A. As a grout ?

x-Q. 67. No, the proportions.

A. No, sir.

x-Q. 68. You spoke in your direct testimony of the

durability of Hassam pavement. There is none that

has been laid longer than six years, is there?

A. No, sir.

x-Q. 69. Has not some of your licensee companies

had a great deal of litigation and a great deal of pro-

test from property holders over the quality of the

Hassam pavement as a pavement?

A. I know of no litigation, but I think they have
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had some dissatisfaction from property owners, but

not any more so than they do, or as much as they do,

over other classes of pavements.

x-Q. 70. Are you familiar with the decision re-

cently handed down by the Oregon Supreme Court in

the case wherein the Hassam pavement was in litiga-

tion with the State of Oregon, and rendering a de-

cision against the pavement although on demurrer?

A. No sir, I am not.

x-Q. 71. About what rate per yard do you charge

your licensees for the use of this pavement?

A. We have different ways of letting it. Where

the licensee uses the patent, 15c per yard. Sometimes

when we furnish steam rollers and mixers we charge

more then.

x-Q. 72. Do you ever charge any less than 15c?

A. I do not think of any case where we have

charged less on any pavement or any foundation.

x-Q. J$. Did you charge the City of Lowell less?

A. They laid the foundation. We always charge

the same to everyone on a foundation, 10c. a square

yard.

x-Q. 74. Will you examine this paper and state

whether that is a form of contract prepared and used

by your company?

A. This is our form for foundation, and founda-

tion only.

Counsel offers this paper in evidence and

the same is marked "Defendants' Exhibit No I."

x-Q. 75. As I understand you, the usual price to

licensees for pavement is 15c. per yard.

A. For a license to lay it, yes.
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x-Q. j6. That doesn't include the furnishing of

anything?

A. No, none whatever.

x-Q. yy. You stated that since the organization

of your corporation you had laid approximately three

million yards of pavement. Does that include founda-

tion as well?

A. Yes, sir.

x-Q. 78. About what proportion would you say

was pavement and what is foundation of that?

A. Eighty to ninety per cent, would be pavement.

x-Q. 79. I would ask you if it is not a fact that

the Hassam pavement is more inclined to be dusty

and dirty than either the Warren bitulithic pavement

or the Barber asphalt?

A. In my opinion when it is first laid it is. After

the cement dust which wears off the top has had traffic

for approximately a year, or enough to wear that off,

it is not as dusty as either one of them.

x-Q. 80. I would ask you whether or not it isn't

more apt to wear out automobile tires than almost any

other kind of pavement?

A. No sir, I think not.

x-Q. 81. What is the distinction or difference be-

tween what has been here designated as patents Nos. 1

and 2. What is contained in the second patent that is

not in the first?

A. The second patent gives a right to lay the pave-

ment in one or more courses, that is the substantial

difference.

x-Q. 82. Could you not have laid it in one or more

courses under the first patent?
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A. Possibly.

x-Q. 83. And what improvement, if any, is added

by what is here designated as the third patent, over

the second?

A. By the combination of the grouting and agi-

tating by rolling during the construction of the grout-

ing, and by putting on one or more layers of pea stone

on the top until it is a perfect grade as desired.

x-Q. 84. You provided for rolling in your first

patent, did you not?

A. Yes, sir.

x-Q. 85. Then all the difference between the sec-

ond and third patents would be the addition of the pea

stone, would it not?

A. No, I do not think so. I think there is a differ-

ence there. I haven't looked at these patents for so

long I do not recollect the differences that are in them.

I should have to study them for a few minutes in or-

der to answer that question. Patent No. 1 does not

allow for grouting and agitating the mass to expel the

air and fill the voids of the stone with said grout and

repeating the process of laying the mixture of stone

and grout and agitating the same until the desired

thickness is reached.

x-Q. 86. That you claim, however, was remedied

by patent No. 2?

A. Yes, sir.

x-Q. 87. Now the question is, what improvement

did you make, if any, by patent No. 3?

A. As I remember this, our patents Nos. 1 and 2

are the process of constructing a road or pavement
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which consists in laying a layer of uncoated stones.

In patent No. 3 it comprises a foundation or layer of

hard rolled stone ; I do not know but what it might be

coated.

x-O. 88. Is it?

A. Not necessarily.

x-O. 89. You have a fourth patent, have you not?

A. I think I have several of them; I think I have

seven or eight of them.

x-Q. 90. And that provides, does it not, for a layer

of grouted stone?

Objected to by Complainants' Counsel as

immaterial, as that is not in suit.

A. I have not looked at them for so long I would

have to study them.

x-Q. 91. Now the Warren Company also use the

pea stone, do they not, and have for many years, as

top surface?

A. Yes, sir.

x-Q. 92. . They are not licensees of yours for that

purpose?

A. They are not.

The desposition of the witness having been read to

him, the signature is waived by counsel.

Harold Parker, being called as a witness on be-

half of the Complainants, and being first duly sworn,

deposes and testifies as follows:

Direct-examination by Mr. Southgate :

Q. 1. What is your name, age, residence and

occupation ?
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A. Harold Parker, residence Lancaster, age fifty-

seven, civil engineer.

Q. 2. What experience have you had in connection

with road construction?

A. I have had about twenty-eight years' experience

in building roads. As civil engineer I built a good

many roads in my early experience, and for twelve

years was a member of the Massachusetts Highway

Commission in building all of the state highways in

the State of Massachusetts, and very many of the towns

and city roads and streets in the State. My observa-

tion of roads and construction has taken me into nearly

every part of the United States and many foreign

countries.

Q. 3. Are you familiar with the so-called Hassam

road or Hassam pavement?

A. Yes.

Q. 4. Will you please state what you have observed

concerning the advantages of construction and the

durability of such roads as you have seen and observed,

constructed under the so-called Hassam process, and

please answer the question generally and comparing

the same with other methods of construction of roads

with which you are familiar.

Objected to by Defendants' Counsel as in-

competent and immaterial.

A. My observations of the so-called Hassam

method of making a permanent road are based upon

the following facts and technical considerations:

Firstly, I consider that the modern method of build-

ing a road to resist both the ordinary horse-drawn
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traffic and the action of automobiles requires a road or

pavement to be so constructed that it will successfully

resist both the conditions. A concrete properly con-

structed is in my opinion the only really permanent

pavement to be used in roads where traffic is heavy,

and in order to make it effective it must be built in a

method different from that employed in ordinary con-

crete construction. The reason that I hold this view is

that from the nature of things a concrete mixed either

by hand or by machine, in the very act of handling,

must, owing to the different specific gravity of its in-

gredients, be more or less separated into its component

parts and that, therefore, ordinary concrete hauled out

and dumped onto the road is actually separated by the

act itself and therefore cannot be uniform in its

structure.

Further, the stone composition or concrete placed

on the road and tamped with an ordinary hand-tamper

is not, and never can be, uniformly solid in its struc-

ture, and many weak places necessarily develop because

of the different commingling of the ingredients. This

results in an uneven surface and the destruction of the

road more or less rapid, according to the skill of the

persons laying the concrete.

Furthermore, it is impossible to lay concrete in the

ordinary way, in thin layers on a road, and get the sur-

face smooth and satisfactory.

On the other hand, the method employed under the

Hassam process overcomes all of these difficulties in

the following manner

:
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The broken stone is first placed upon the roadbed,

properly prepared and of actually measured cross-sec-

tion, and rolled on with a heavy roller so that the stone

composing the road is as nearly thoroughly locked to-

gether as it is possible to get them without a binder,

and its air spaces between the stones are reduced to a

minimum. Stones so laid can be brought to a perfect

cross-section. When this is done, a mixture of cement

and sand and water or grout is distributed evenly over

the entire mass until it flushes to the surface, and while

it is yet green is rolled once more, thus eliminating any

air spaces in the structure, and the result is a practical

monolith of uniform density and structure and of per-

fect cross-section.

In order to secure the most effective results, a seal-

ing or final coat of rich grout is distributed evenly over

the surface as a wearing surface, and on this is spread

a thin layer of stone chips sufficient in quantity to ab-

sorb the grout. This produces a wearing surface

which is neither too smooth and which protects the road

itself.

My experience resulting from long observation

and trial is that a pavement made properly in this way

is the only form of concrete structure which will stand

the wear and tear of traffic.

Cross-examination by Mr. Hall, defendants'

counsel:

X_Q- 5- What relation, if any, have you to the

Complainant, Hassam Paving Company?
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A. I am one of its Directors and also its executive

officer; that is, first vice-president with the general

charge of the work outside of the construction.

x-Q. 6. You are a stockholder in the corporation?

A. I don't think at the present moment I own a

share of stock.

x-Q. 7. Are you a stockholder in the Oregon Has-

sam Company?

A. No, sir.

x-Q. 8. But you are in the employ of the cor-

poration?

A. Yes, sir.

x-Q. And have been for how long?

A. I think I became an officer of this company the

first of October last year.

x-Q. 10. What class of roads have you been con-

structing in the past twenty-eight years, Mr. Parker?

A. I have built dirt roads, gravel roads, macadam

roads, concrete roads, bitumen roads of every known

character, and paving, brick and stone.

x-Q. 11. What was your process of building con-

crete roads, just briefly?

A. I did not build very many concrete roads until

I came into this company, but what I have done were

in the old-fashioned line.

x-Q. 12. That is, you mean by mixing the con-

crete on the ground and tamping it or rolling it ?

A. I mean the ordinary method of laying concrete,

which is to mix by hand or machinery and tamp it also

by hand.

x-Q. 13. Would it not be practical to mix on the
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ground by having a sufficient force of men for that

purpose, and to follow up immediately with a heavy

roller and roll the concrete instead of tamping it by

hand?

A. My judgment is, and that is based upon obser-

vation, that hand-mixed concrete placed upon the road

and rolled with a roller is absolutely unsatisfactory.

x-Q. 14. Would it be any better if it were ma-

chine mixed and then rolled with a heavy roller?

A. No, sir.

x-Q. 15. The grout used by the Hassam people in

the construction of their pavement is not always mixed

on the ground, is it, or by that I mean at the spot where

the street is being constructed?

A. So far as I know, it is. Theoretically, it

should be.

x-Q. 16. Are you familiar with the construction

of what is known as the Warren bitulithic pavement?

A. Yes.

x-Q. 17. How long have you been familiar with

that mode of constructing pavement?

A. I think I saw the first Warren bitulithic pave-

ment laid.

x-Q. 18. When and where was that?

A. It was in the City of Boston. I should be at

a loss to tell you how long ago, but it was when they

first got their patents out.

x-Q. 19. Prior to 1900?

A. It was somewhere about 1900. It may have

been a year before or the year after, but within a short

time of that date.
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x-Q. 20. In laying Warren pavement the street is

sub-graded and usually rolled, is it not?

A. You get a firm sub-grade.

x-Q. 21. Then uncoated crushed rock of about two

inches in diameter is laid down to about five or six

inches in thickness, is it not?

A. I have never seen that method carried out by

the Warren Brothers.

x-Q. 22. You have never seen them lay crushed

rock as a base?

A. And then put the tar on it?

x-Q. 23. After rolling it.

A. I have never seen it done by the Warren

Brothers.

x-Q. 24. Have you seen roads, prior to say 1905,

the base of which was constructed in the manner in

which I have described?

A. Yes, sir.

x-Q. 25. You say you have constructed them

yourself?

A. Yes, lots of them.

x-Q. 26. And after the rock was applied it was

then rolled in order to reduce the voids to a minimum,

was it not?

A. Yes.

x-Q. 27. Now, after the road had been constructed

practically as far as I have described the process, have

you ever known or seen the application of a binder of

tar or other bituminous material applied?

A. On the surface of a road so built? Yes.

x-Q. 28. And after such binder was applied, have
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you seen it rolled in order to bind it or to drive the

binder into the remaining voids of the rock?

A. Yes, by the additional application of some

other substance to prevent the tar or other bituminous

binder from adhering to the roller. But you have got,

in my experience, to put something with your tar or

oil, which ever you are using, which will fill up and

prevent its being too plastic.

x-Q. 29. In constructing a macadam road, if it is

constructed of crushed rock, you roll that, do you not?

A. Yes, sir.

x-Q. 30. And also apply some kind of a binder?

A. Yes, sir.

x-Q. 31. What kind of a binder do you usually

apply?

A. In the properly so-called macadam, generally

stone dust of the same material as the stone is used

in the binder with the addition of water. Sand may

be used.

x-Q. 32. Or clay may be used?

A. It may be, but it will spoil your road.

x-Q. 33. After you apply the binder on macadam

roads it then should be thoroughly rolled, should it

not?

A. Yes.

x-Q. 34. To force the binder into the voids?

A. The binder is carried into the interstices be-

tween the stones by the action of water as well as the

process of rolling.

x-Q. 35. The mixing of sand and cement in parts

of 1 to 1, 1 to 2, 1 to 3, and 1 to 4 are not new, are they?
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A. No, sir, that is, sand and cement?

x-Q. 36. Sand and cement.

A. No.

Redirect-Examination by Mr. SouthgatE:

Rd.-Q. 37. You were chairman of the Massachu-

setts Highway Commission several years before you

resigned that position?

A. Yes, sir.

Rd.-Q. 38. Did the superiority of the Hassam

pavement to which you have testified, have anything

to do with your resigning this position and entering

the employ of the Complainants, and if so please state.

Objected to by Defendants' Counsel as ir-

relevant and immaterial.

A. I should say yes, that I should not have joined

the Hassam Paving Company as its officer unless I

had been satisfied with the superiority of the product.

Signature of witness waived by counsel.

Adjourned until to-morrow, same place, at

10:30 A. M.
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Worcester, Mass., June 7, 1912.

Met pursuant to adjournment.

Present: Counsel as before.

Arthur S. Browne, being called as a witness on

behalf of Complainants, and being first duly sworn,

deposes and testifies as follows

:

Direct-examination by mr. southgate, complain-

ants' counsel:

Q. 1. What is your name, age, residence and occu-

pation ?

A. Arthur S. Browne, fifty-one, Washington, D.

C. Patent solicitor and expert.

Q. 2. Please state your qualifications and exper-

ience as patent expert.

A. I was graduated from Dartmouth College in

1 88 1 and the following year I entered my present pro-

fession in which I have since been actively and con-

tinuously engaged. I have prepared and prosecuted

many hundreds of applications for patents and I have

made numerous investigations for the purpose of giv-

ing opinions concerning the novelty of inventions and

the scope, validity and infringements of patents. I

have testified as an expert witness in about three hun-

dred and fifty patent suits in the United States Courts.

I have frequently visited work-shops and factories

for practical experience.

I have heretofore testified in patent suits relating

to street pavements.
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I am retained by the Barber Asphalt Paving Com-

pany in patent litigation, and also by the Hassam Pav-

ing Company.

Q. 3. Have you examined, and do you understand,

the inventions or improvements shown, described and

claimed in the three Hassam patents in suit?

A. Yes.

Q. 4. Please state what you understand to be the

inventions or improvements of these three patents;

particularly claim one of the first Hassam patent, No.

819,652; claim two of the second Hassam patent, No.

851,625 ; and all four claims of the third Hassam patent,

No. 861,650.

A. The first Hassam patent, No. 819,652, is for

certain new and useful "Improvements in Pavements

and Processes of Laying the Same", and at the outset

the invention says:

"My invention relates to the making of stone

or gravel roads or pavements, and it consists of

an improvement in the method of making such

roads or pavements, as hereinafter described,

and particularly pointed out in the claims.

The object of my invention is to construct

a cheaper, more durable, and for many purposes

a more efficient road than has hitherto been con-

structed of broken stone or mixed stone and

bituminous or other cement." (Page 1, lines

13-230

The specification then goes on to refer to certain

prior pavements and disadvantages thereof and then

describes the pavement foundation as follows:

"No bituminous material is used in my
method of construction of road, but only broken
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stone or gravel, sand, and cement. The street

is first dug out to the proper depth for the sub-

grade, which is rolled, if needed. Broken stone

or gravel is then spread to a proper depth and

rolled with a steam-roller or compressed by any

suitable means until the voids between the stone

are small and the surface even. It will be noted

that as there is no coating of cement, bituminous,

or other material on the pieces of stone they can

be compressed very close together and solid,

and the voids left between them will be extremely

small. When the stone or gravel has been com-

pressed to the desired closeness and firmness,

it is' grouted with a mixture of cement, sand, and

water, which may not be prepared until im-

mediately before it is to be used and which does

not require excessive handling, like the mixture

for concrete, and therefore does not suffer from

being handled by careless workmen. All the

voids are filled with cement in the grouting

operating." (Page 1, lines 56-80.)

In accordance with this described mode of opera-

tion, it will be noted, (1) that uncoated broken stone

or gravel is employed for the foundation; (2) that this

uncoated broken stone is spread to the proper depth

and is then rolled with a steam roller, or otherwise com-

pressed until the voids or vacancies between the stones

are made very small; and (3) after the stone has thus

been compressed, it is grouted with a mixture of

cement, sand and water which flows into the small

voids or vacancies between the broken stone so that

they are filled with the cement.

The specification then goes on to describe the appli-
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cation of a suitable surface to the foundation. It states

that after the cement has stood and grown hard and

a solid foundation has been obtained, brick, stone or

wood block may be added for the surface. It states,

however, that it is preferred to make the surface by

means of a thicker grout of cement, sand and water

and fine broken stone or gravel, the stone or gravel

being rolled into the grout when it is still green.

The road or pavement which is thus prepared is

denned in claim one of this first Hassam patent as

follows

:

"i. A road or pavement consisting of a bot-

tom layer of hard-rolled uncoated stone, a

grouting of cement placed upon said stone and

filling all the voids therein, and a suitable sur-

face placed on said grout."

It will be noted that this claim specifies the par-

ticular characteristic of the foundation, including the

hard rolled uncoated stone, and the grouting filling the

voids; and that it broadly recites the wearing surface,

defining it simply as "a suitable surface placed on said

grout."

In other words, the "suitable surface" of the claim

may be any of the surfaces such as are specifically re-

ferred to in the specification, namely of brick, stone

or wood block, or of the fine stone or gravel mixed with

a grout of cement, sand and water. The claim is

directed to the specific foundation combined with a suit-

able wearing surface.

The second Hassam patent, No. 851,625, is directed

to a particular improvement upon the road of the first
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Hassam patent, No. 819,652. At the outset the specifi-

cation of the second Hassam patent says:

"My invention relates to a process of con-

structing stone or gravel roads or pavements

and it is designed particularly as an improve-

ment on my previous invention, patented May
1, 1906, No. 819,652." (Page 1, lines 12-16.)

The specification then goes on to say that difficulty

had been encountered in distributing the grout in such

manner that it will run into and fill all the voids or

spaces in the stone layer. Accordingly, the particular

object of the invention of the second Hassam patent

is, in its own language, "to lay the pavement, and par-

ticularly the grout, in such a manner that all the voids

in the stone layer will be filled therewith and no holes

will be left in the surface." (Page 1, lines 36-40.)

This is accomplished by agitating the grout as it

is placed upon the stone and after being placed upon

the stone so that the air holes are closed up, and the

voids are filled with the grout. As stated in the speci-

fication, for the purpose of properly agitating the

grout a steam roller is preferably employed, which may

be the same as used for compressing the stone.

This agitating the mass of stone to expel the air

and fill the voids with the grout is the distinguishing

improvement as compared with the first Hassam patent

and this is made evident by the language of claim two

of the second Hassam patent, which reads

:

"2. The process of constructing a road or

pavement which consists in laying a layer of

uncoated stone, compressing said stone layer
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until the voids are small, grouting with a mix-

ture of cement, sand and water, agitating the

mass to expel the air and fill the voids between

the stone with said grout, and placing a surface

on the mass thus formed."

In other words, the layer of broken uncoated stone

is prepared as in the first Hassam patent and is grouted

with a mixture of cement, sand and water, as in the

first Hassam patent, and a wearing surface is applied

as in the first Hassam patent; but the distinguishing

characteristic is that the mass is agitated as by rolling

during the application of the grout so as to insure ex-

pelling the air and filling all the voids between the stone

with grout.

The third Hassam patent, No. 861,651, was co-

pending in the Patent Office with the second Hassam

patent, and its distinguishing feature consists in the

way in which the wearing surface layer is applied to

unite with the grout foundation. After referring to

the first Hassam patent by number and date, I note

the specification of the third Hassam patent reads

:

"The principal object of this invention is to

provide for improving the surface layer, and

the improved surface layer can be used either

with those constructions and methods which in-

volve the use of previously coated stone, or with

that which is carried out with uncoated stone

afterwards grouted." (Page 1, lines 20-25.)

The specification then describes the laying of the

broken stone foundation and the application of the
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grout thereto in substantially the same way as in the

second Hassam patent, so that the voids are all filled

with the grout ; but with this difference, that the grout-

ing is one which fills the voids and overflows the

foundation.

In accordance with the first Hassam patent the ce-

ment used in the grouting operation is allowed to stand

until perfectly hard before the wearing surface is ap-

plied. In accordance with the third Hassam patent the

wearing surface is applied while the grout is still fluid

and before the cement has a chance to set or harden, so

that the wearing surface material is united to the

foundation by the grout. In this connection the speci-

fication of the third Hassam patent says

:

"In order to produce a suitable surface on

top of the pavement or other structure which is

being made, uncoated fine or pea stones are

rolled into the layer c before the cement has a

chance to set or harden. The top layer c, how-

ever, may be formed of a mixture of sand,

cement and fine pea stones, preferably in sub-

stantially equal proportions, and a suitable

amount of water, and applied to the top of the

layer of hard rolled stones." (Lines 53-61.)

There are four claims in the third Hassam patent.

In accordance with claim 1, the hard rolled stone

of the foundation need not be uncoated in accordance

with the statement made in lines 42-45 of the specifica-

tion, and the surface layer of fine stones is embedded

in the continuation of the grouting which fills the voids

between the foundation stones.
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Claim 2 requires that the foundation layer shall be

composed of uncoated stone, and it specifically requires

that the top layer of smaller uncoated stones shall be

compressed into the surface of the foundation grouting

before it sets.

In accordance with claim 3 the foundation stones

need not be uncoated, and the top layer is compressed

into the surface of the foundation grouting before it

sets.

Claims 1, 2 and 3 are directed to the structure or

pavement itself. Claim 4 is directed to the method of

making the pavement; and in accordance with this

method the uncoated foundation stone is first

rolled, then a thin grouting is placed thereon which runs

down and fills the voids in the foundation stones, and

finally fine uncoated stones are compressed into the

grouting before it sets.

Q. 4. Have you read, and do you understand, the

process of making a roadway and the roadway itself

described commencing line 19, page 24, to and including

line 19, page 26 of Defendants' answer in this case?

A. Yes.

Q. 5. Please compare the process of making a road-

way and the roadway itself described in the said part

of Defendants' answer, to which your attention was

called in the previous question, with the three Hassam

patents in suit and state whether or not you find that

the same are substantial embodiments of any of the

claims of said patents and if so, please particularize the

claims and give reasons in full for your answer.

A. The portions of the answer to which my atten-
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tion has been directed describe a pavement having the

characteristics defined in claim 1 of the first Hassam

patent and of claims 1, 2 and 3 of the third Hassam

patent; and the process or method of making found in

the answer is in accord with claim 2 of the second Has-

sam patent and claim 4 of the third Hassam patent.

For brevity, I will refer to the pavement and method

as described in the portions of Defendants' answer to

which my attention has been directed as "Defendants'

Pavement" and "Defendants' Method".

The rock used for the foundation in Defendants'

pavement is thus described in the answer

—

"The rock for making the concrete shall be

the best hard, dark-colored, sound basalt rock,

or granite, or equally hard stone, not less than

ninety per cent, broken in pieces not larger than

two and one-half {2 l/2 ) inches in the largest

diameter, nor smaller than one and one-half

(i}4) inches in diameter.

"The broken rock shall be screened so that

all dust, clay, loam, vegetable matter and pieces

smaller than one-half (y2 ) inch in diameter

shall be removed. The rock shall be thoroughly

washed if considered necessary by the City En-

gineer."

Accordingly, defendants employ a hard uncoated

stone for the foundation.

Defendants then spread and roll the foundation

stone in the following described manner

:

"Upon the finished subgrade, clean, broken

rock, ninety per cent, of amount varying in size

from two and one-half (2^) inches to one and
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one-half ( i
x/2 ) inches, shall be spread to a suffi-

cient depth to bring the surface after rolling to

the proper finished grade of the street, which

shall be six (6) inches above subgrade.

"This rock shall be thoroughly compacted

by rolling with a road roller, giving a compres-

sion of not less than 250 pounds per inch width

of roller, and shall be firmly bedded and the

voids reduced to a minimum, and surface shall

conform to grade and contour of the street.

Such portions of pavement as it may not be

possible to roll shall be thoroughly compressed

by tamping."

Accordingly, as called for by the Hassam patents,

the foundation layer of stones is rolled until the spaces

or voids are reduced to a minimum and hence made

small.

The defendants then place grout and agitate the

mass by rolling or compressing, until all of the voids

in the rock are thoroughly filled with the grout. In

this connection the answer says:

"The voids in the rock shall then be thor-

oughly filled with a grout consisting of one part

of Portland cement or two parts of sand. This

grout shall be sufficiently thin to flow freely,

and shall be thoroughly and continuously mixed

and poured upon the rock until all the voids are

filled and the grout flushes to the surface under

the rolling or compression, which shall im-

mediately follow the grouting and shall be con-

tinued until no further compacting results."

The answer does not specifically state water is em-

ployed, but in view of the statement that the grout is
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sufficiently thin to flow freely, the presence of water

is necessarily inferred.

Accordingly, as is the case in the first Hassam

patent, the voids in the stone are occupied by the grout

;

and in accordance with the second and third Hassam

patents the mass is agitated by rolling as the grout is

applied, thereby insuring the elimination of air from the

voids, and the filling of the voids with the grout. Also,

as called for by the third Hassam patent, enough of

the grout is employed to flush to the surface and hence

to supply a layer of grout above the foundation stone.

A wearing surface is then applied as thus de-

scribed in the answer

"Upon the surface of the pavement thus

prepared, shall be placed a very thin layer of

peastone, which shall be thoroughly spread and

rolled or compressed evenly and smoothly over

the entire surface. The peastone layer shall

have just sufficient thickness to insure the com-

plete filling of the voids in the pavement sur-

face. Rolling shall continue until the grout

flushes to the surface.

"After rolling, this surface shall, at the dis-

cretion of the City Engineer, be broomed until

surplus water is removed and the surface pre-

sents a true and even appearance."

Accordingly, a wearing or surface layer is applied

as called for by the first and second Hassam patents;

and this wearing surface layer consists of fine stones

compressed into the surface of the grouting before it

sets as in the third Hassam patent.

Defendants' pavement is, accordingly, that defined
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in claim i of the first Hassam patent, and in claims

i, 2 and 3 of the third Hassam patent.

In accordance with claim i of the first Hassam

patent, Defendants' pavement consists "of a hard-

rolled, uncoated stone, a grouting of cement placed

upon said stone and filling all the voids therein, and a

suitable surface placed on said grout."

Likewise, in accordance with claim i of the third

Hassam patent, Defendants' pavement is, "An arti-

ficial structure comprising a foundation layer of hard

rolled stone having grouting filling the voids therein

and a surface layer comprising a continuation of said

grouting containing fine stones compressed into its

surface."

Also, in accordance with claim 2 of the third Has-

sam patent, Defendants' pavement consists
—

"of a

bottom layer of hard rolled uncoated stone, a grouting

of cement placed upon said stone and filling all the

voids therein, and a top layer of smaller uncoated

stones compressed into the surface of said grouting

before it sets."

Also, as called for by claim 3 of the third Has-

sam patent, Defendants' pavement consists of a "bot-

tom layer of stone, a grouting placed upon said stone

and filling all the voids therein, and a top layer of

smaller uncoated stone compressed into the surface of

said grouting before it sets."

Defendants' pavement is laid in accordance with

the method or process defined in claim 2 of the second

Hassam patent and in claim 4 of the third Hassam

patent.

In accordance with claim 2 of the second Hassam
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patent, Defendants' process of constructing a road or

pavements "consists in laying a layer of uncoated

stone, compressing said stone layer until the voids are

small, grouting with a mixture of cement, sand and

water, agitating the mass to expel the air and fill the

voids between the stone with said grout, and placing

a surface on the mass thus formed."

It will be noted that Defendants agitate the mass

to expel the air and fill the voids with the grout by

rolling just as the second Hassam patent states is

preferable.

Likewise, Defendants' method is as defined in

claim 4 of the third Hassam patent, namely, it is,

—

"The method of making a pavement which consists

in rolling uncoated stone, placing a thin grouting

thereupon, allowing the grouting to run down and fill

the voids in the layer of stones, and compressing fine

uncoated stones into said grouting before it sets."

Noon Recess.

Cross-examination by Mr. Hall, defendants'

counsel:

x-Q. 6. Are you a practicing attorney, Mr.

Browne?

A. I am a member of the bar but I do not practice.

x-Q. 7. Do you not practice in the Patent Depart-

ment in Washington?

A. As a solicitor, yes.

x-Q. 8. You state that you are retained by the

Hassam Company?

A. Yes.

x-Q. 9. In what capacity?
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A. As a patent expert to testify in patent suits.

x-Q. 10. In any and all suits that they may have?

A. Yes.

x-Q. II. As I understood your testimony upon di-

rect examination, that the difference or distinction be-

tween patents numbered one and two is that in number

two there is some difference in the method of agitat-

ing the rock and the grout. Is that correct?

A. Yes.

x-Q. 12. Patent No. i in paragraph three thereof,

provides that after the layer of uncoated stone is laid

and compressed, it is grouted with a mixture of ce-

ment, sand and water and then rolled; that is, it

doesn't provide for rolling but by compressing it into

the surface of said grout before it is set. Do you un-

derstand from the word "agitating," used in para-

graph three of patent No. 2, that any other means of

agitation is employed than rolling?

A. I do not understand that in accordance with

the first patent there is any rolling or compression of

the grout in forming the foundation. As I under-

stand the first patent the grout is simply poured upon

the foundation and flows into the voids between the

stones by gravity. The first patent does provide that

after the cement thus handled has been allowed to

stand until perfectly hard, that the surface layer of

fine, broken stone and a thicker grout is rolled and

compressed.

In the second patent it is stated that a steam roller

is preferably employed for compressing the stone. I

infer that this may be done otherwise than by rolling.

x-Q. 13. Under the formula of patent No. 1 the
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grout was to be compressed after being spread on the

uncoated stone, was it not ?

A. No, not the grout which enters into the voids

between the uncoated stones. The grout used with

the surface layer was to be compressed.

x-Q. 14. Would you say as an expert, from your

examination of patents here designated as Nos. 1 and

2, that supposing that No. 1 had not been patented

that a person could use the formula laid down in No.

2 without infringing upon No. 1 ?

A. No.

x-Q. 15. Then what value or new idea was added

by No. 2?

A. The idea of rolling or otherwise agitating the

mass at the time the grout was applied to the founda-

tion layer of stone. As the second patent states, in

the practice of the first patent, the grout does not expel

all the air in the cavities or voids between the stones,

and hence a solid foundation is not obtained.

In accordance with the second patent, owing to the

rolling of the foundation at the time of the applica-

tion of the grout, all of the air is expelled and the

voids between the stones are filled with the grout.

This makes a solid foundation.

x-Q. 16. As I understand from your direct testi-

mony, the only changes in patents Nos. 1 and 2 worked

by patent No. 3, is the manner in which the wearing

surface is applied, that is being applied while the

foundation is still green?

A. Yes, excepting that in accordance with some

of the claims of patent No. 3, the foundation stone

need not be uncoated.
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x-Q. 17. There are no other differences?

A. No.

x-Q. 18. But if any person, after the issuance of

patents Nos. 1 and 2, attempted to lay a pavement un-

der No. 3, he would have been infringing upon Nos.

1 and 2, would he not?

A. Yes.

x-Q. 19. So, therefore, the additions or so-called

improvements incorporated in No. 3 were not neces-

sary to the patent, were they?

A. They were not necessary to patents Nos. 1 and

2. That is to say, patents Nos. 1 and 2 might be in-

fringed without infringement of patent No. 3.

On the other hand, patent No. 3 involves an addi-

tional improvement of its own which could have been

employed.

Therefore, a concern might be licensed under

patents Nos. 1 and 2 and not under No. 3 ; and should

such licensee then practice the process and make the

pavement of patent No. 3 it would be an infringer of

No. 3.

x-Q. 20. But in patent No. 1 or No. 2 there are no

directions or formulae that would preclude the rolling

of the grout after being applied, if the builder thought

proper to do so?

A. No.

Deposition closed.

Signature of witness waived.

It is stipulated between counsel that the exhibits

offered in evidence may be kept in custody of counsel
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and not returned by the Notary, subject to inspection at

all reasonable times by opposing counsel.

Complainant rests its prima facie case.

In the

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

For the District of Oregon.

Hassam Paving Company, a cor-

poration, and Oregon Hassam
Paving Company, a corpora-

tion,

Complainants,

vs.

Consolidated Contract Com-
pany, a corporation, and Pa-

cific Coast Casualty Com-

pany, a corporation,

Defendants.

NOTARY'S CERTIFICATE.

I, C. Forrest Wesson, a Notary Public in and for

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, do hereby cer-

tify that the foregoing depositions of Walter E.

Hassam, Harold Parker and Arthur S. Browne,

all residing more than one hundred miles from the

place of trial, were taken before me as Notary Public

at the time and place stated in the record; that counsel
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for both parties were present during the entire taking

of the depositions; that the witnesses were first duly

sworn by me to tell the whole truth, before testifying,

with the exception of Harold Parker, who by agree-

ment was sworn by Complainants' counsel; that the

testimony was taken stenographically in writing by

consent of counsel and read to the witnesses; that the

signatures of the witnesses to their depositions were

waived by counsel; that by agreement of counsel the

exhibits offered in evidence were left in the custody

of counsel for Complainants; and that I am not con-

nected by blood or marriage to any party to this suit,

nor interested directly or indirectly in the event thereof,

nor am I attorney or of counsel for either party,

C. Forrest Wesson,

[seal] Notary Public.
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» In the

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

For the District op Oregon.

In Equity.

Hassam Paving Company, a cor-

poration, and Oregon Hassam
Paving Company, a corpora-

tion,

Complainants,
f

Depositions

Taken at Portland,

Oregon.
vs.

Consolidated Contract Com-

pany, a corporation, and Pa-

cific Coast Casualty Com-

pany, a corporation,

Defendants.

Portland, Oregon, November 12, 191 2.

Parties met pursuant to adjournment and to the an-

nexed stipulation for the taking of testimony at the

office of John H. Hall and Jesse Stearns, Railway Ex-

change Building, Portland, Oregon, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Present, Charles H. Carey, Esq., for complainants, and

John H. Hall, Esq., and Jesse Stearns, Esq., counsel

for defendants.

Thereupon the following proceedings were had,

to wit:
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George M. Hyland, called as a witness on behalf

of the defendants and after being duly sworn, testified

and was examined as follows

:

Direct-examination by Mr. Stearns:

Q. State your name, age, residence and occupation.

A. George M. Hyland, age forty-four years, resi-

dence 625 Halsey street, Portland, Oregon, occupation

farmer.

Q. What was your occupation in 1909 and 19 10?

A. I had charge of the promotion of the Oregon

Hassam Paving Company, promotion department.

Q. By that, do you mean securing the work?

A. Yes, securing contracts.

Q. How long have you been connected with the

Hassam Company in that capacity?

A. Two years.

Q. State whether or not you had anything to do

with the incorporation of the specifications for Has-

sam pavement in the ordinances adopted by the council

of the City of Portland on the 27th day of April, 19 10,

being Ordinance No. 21 172, entitled "An ordinance in

relation to the improvement of streets, and declaring

an emergency".

A. Was that the general ordinance covering pav-

ing of streets ?

Q. Yes.

A. I asked the engineer to incorporate our specifica-

tions with the rest, with the other paving companies

and specify the name "Hassam."

Q. Did you furnish a copy of your specifications

as incorporated in said ordinance to the City Engineer ?
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A. Yes, I furnished him a copy of the specifica-

tions at two different times.

Q. What did you say to the engineer at that time

as near as you can recollect?

Objected to by counsel for complainants as

calling for conversations between persons not

parties to the suit.

A. I requested him to include the Hassam specifi-

cation on the promise that we would furnish the city

the same protection as other paving companies; that

our people were established in this community now and

that we were entitled to the same considerations others

received. That is the substance of the conversations I

had, as nearly as I can remember at this time.

Q. Previous to the adoption of this ordinance had

the Hassam pavement been recommended as standard

pavement in the city of Portland ?

A. Not by the council or the city authorities. They

had declined to pass an ordinance authorizing it and

we had been obliged to depend on each individual or-

dinance for the work.

Q. Had Hassam pavement been laid on the streets

of Portland prior to that time?

A. Yes, a small amount of it had been, in certain

streets.

O. What did you do to get the pavement adopted

in certain streets prior to the adoption of this ordi-

nance ?

A. It was necessary to circulate a petition and get

signers, often bringing a number of property owners

before the council to urge the passage of the ordinance

authorizing it.
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Q. That took place in each instance?

A. In each instance. We always brought the prop-

erty owners there and the question was always raised

that there was no ordinance authorizing the Hassam

pavement.

O. Who was the city engineer at the time this or-

dinance was prepared?

A. J. W. Morris.

Q. How long since the first Hassam pavement was

laid in the City of Portland, if you know?

A. About five years this winter.

Q. Where was that?

A. There were two sections put down about the

same time, and I cannot tell you which took precedence.

There were three blocks on Hancock street between

East 2 ist and 24th streets, and there were seven blocks

laid in Holladay's addition between 15th and 18th and

Clackamas and Multnomah, or 16th and 17th and

Clackamas and Multnomah; there were seven blocks

there.

Q. Do you recall when the Hassam pavement was

laid on Grand avenue between Belmont and Haw-

thorne ?

A. That was put there in the summer of 1909, or

1908. I am not sure. I think it was 1909.

Q. Do you remember who laid this first pavement

in Holladay's addition?

A. Miller and Bauer.

Q. Who laid the pavement on Grand avenue ?

A. The same company, the Oregon Hassam Com-

pany, which was the company that had been organized

at that time.
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Q. The pavement on Grand avenue was laid by

the company known as the Oregon Hassam Paving

Company?

A. Yes.

Q. Have you been over that pavement frequently

on Grand avenue?

A. Yes.

Q. Recently?

A. Yes, but not to notice it particularly.

Q. Can you state whether or not there have been

any repairs made in that pavement on Grand avenue

between Belmont and Hawthorne avenue?

A. Yes, quite extensive repairs have been made.

I am not familiar with the details of the repair work,

but we have discussed it and talked about and been

over it.

George M. Hyland.

(There was no cross-examination of this witness.)

George W. Gordon, called as a witness on behalf

of defendants, and after being duly sworn, testified

as follows:

Direct-examination by Mr. Jesse Stearns:

O. State your name, age, residence and occupa-

tion?

A. George W. Gordon, age, sixty-three on the 7th

of this month, residence 716 Corbett street, Portland,

Oregon.

Q. How long have you resided in Portland, Ore-

gon?

A. About twenty-two years.

Q. Where were you born?
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A. Liverpool, England.

Q. At what age did you leave Liverpool?

A. I was about 24 to 25.

Q. What was your occupation in Liverpool?

A. I was apprenticed as a carpenter and builder.

0. Did you know anything about the pavements

in Liverpool before you left there, did you help lay

any or have anything to do with that kind of work?

A. I have never had any of that work to do on

contracts or anything of that kind; my work was al-

ways building construction, but I have seen it laid and

know how it was done.

Q. What kind of pavements did you see con-

structed while in Liverpool?

A. Paving stone, hard surfaced pavements, con-

crete pavements, as we called them there, and what

they called bitulithic pavement, we used to call them

pitch pavements there.

Q. Will you describe what you saw and what you

now designate as concrete pavement construction ac-

cording to your observation?

A. Concrete pavements?

Q. Will you describe what you term concrete

pavements according to your observation, what you

saw at that time?

A. There the rock was mixed by hand usually then

and we put the mixture down on the streets and rolled

it, or tamped it where we could not roll it; we used to

get it graded of course, and then laid the foundation

with the cracked rock or stone, and then put the ce-

ment on top of it, very much the same as they do it

here.
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Q. Are you familiar with the so-called Hassam

pavement here?

A. Yes, I have seen it laid frequently.

Q. Will you state whether or not any of the pave-

ment you saw laid there was at all similar to the so-

called Hassam pavement laid here, and describe it

if so?

A. The only difference between the Hassam pave-

ment and the pavement that I have helped to lay in

my boss's yards in Liverpool; he had large yards

there; we used to break the rock up with hammers;

we would take all the refuse from the buildings and

break it up with the hammer and pour cement and

sand into that in the same manner the Hassam Paving

Company do their work, with this exception: We had

to put the cement and sand into the rock before rolling

and roll it afterwards, that gave the cement a chance

to get all around the rock. The way they do Hassam

here, they lay the rock down without wetting it and

then they take a roller and compact it by rolling until

it loses about one-third of its volume, and then when

you come to pour on the sand and cement it does not

cover the entire rock, it is not distributed evenly. They

would not let us do it that way in the old country.

Q. Was that sand, cement and water a fluid

mixture?

A. Yes.

Q. That was poured over the rock?

A. Yes, and we used to take a little hand-roller and

four boys would get hold of it and roll it back and

forth until it was well rolled and compacted.
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Q. In that kind of pavement were the voids or in-

terstices filled with grout?

A. Yes.

Q. And rolled down afterwards?

A. Yes.

Q. That was forty years ago?

A. Yes, and that was done before my time, accord-

ing to the old methods, the engineers used grouting

methods long before my time. You can find that right

in history where they mixed the stuff and put it on in

very much the same way. It is an old, old method, this

grouting, and can be found way back' in the history

of the Roman Empire ; it was used then. Government

engineers have used it for years in their construction

work. There is nothing new about grouting.

Q. The substance of your statement is that the

difference between the method used in the construction

of Hassam pavement in Portland and the method used

in Liverpool when you were there, that you have re-

ferred to, there in Liverpool the rolling was done after

the grouting had been poured on, and here in the Has-

sam the stone is rolled before the grout is poured on?

A. Yes.

Cross-examination by Mr. Charges H. Carey:

Q. You are a carpenter?

A. Yes.

Q. And you served apprenticeship as a carpenter in

Liverpool, England?

A. Yes.

Q. How long were you an apprentice?
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A. Seven years.

Q. At what age did you begin?

A. Fourteen years.

Q. And then you became a journeyman carpenter ?

A. Yes, at 21 years of age.

Q. What was the name of your master?

A. James Ainsworth, Bortle, Liverpool, England.

It was a large place on the outskirts. He had a large

estate.

Q. How long did you work as journeyman car-

penter before you left Liverpool?

A. I left there when I was about 24 years old.

Q. Then you served there as journeyman carpenter

for three years before you left?

A. I served three years after my apprenticeship in

Liverpool.

Q. Were you contracting for concrete work in

Liverpool ?

A. No, I never did contracting then.

Q. The experience you have spoken of in your

direct-examination in Liverpool was while you were

an apprentice working for Mr. Ainsworth?

A. While I was an apprentice and afterwards. I

was there about ten years working.

Q. Where was the paving in Mr. Ainsworth'

s

premises that you spoke of assisting to make?

A. Not only on his premises but other places.

Q. I am speaking about this particular piece ?

A. It was at Bortle, on the property of Mr. Ains-

worth.

Q. Where was this particular piece?
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A. There were several pieces around the yard, and

work done around the docks in Liverpool also.

Q. The pavement you spoke of on his premises were

in the yards?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How extensive an area was that?

A. Probably 1,000 feet up in front of his house.

Q. How wide was it?

A. Eight to ten feet wide.

Q. Was this all done in one job?

A. No, there were several places. We put down a

good deal of sidewalk and basements and so on.

O. What you did there was to put down some con-

crete or hard surface walks in front of his premises ?

A. Yes.

Q. And also some in the basements of the build-

ings?

A. Yes.

Q. You do that every day as contractor in Port-

land, do you not—it is customary everywhere, is it

not?

A. To do what?

Q. Used grout for such purposes?

A. Sometimes yes and sometimes no.

Q. In Liverpool you never laid any such pavement

as you described except as you were working for Mr.

Ainsworth ?

A. No, that is all I did there. It is laid there just

the same, I can describe the way it is laid and tell you

where. All the Liverpool docks where these big grain

ships are unloaded from this country are constructed

in the same way.
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Q. You never did any of it yourself?

A. No.

Q. I am asking about your own experience, will you

please answer my questions?

A. You asked me if there were any other places

besides Mr. Ainsworth's place, is what I understood

you.

0. I asked you whether you had ever laid any of

this kind of pavement yourself except as you worked

for Mr. Ainsworth?

A. No, sir, I was not in the contracting business

there.

Q. You were a carpenter?

A. Yes.

Q. Were you a concrete worker ?

A. No, but the apprentice boys had to do that.

Q. After you became a journeyman carpenter

yourself you didn't have to do it?

A. No, sir.

Q. Was all your experience in connection with this

pavement in Liverpool obtained while you were an ap-

prentice working for Mr. Ainsworth some 40 odd

years ago?

A. Yes.

Q. You have appeared on various occasions as a

witness against the Oregon Hassam Paving Company,

have you not?

A. Once only.

Q. You have taken quite an active interest against

them in this connection?

A. Against the paving company?
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Q. Yes.

A. I have, yes.

Q. You have appeared in the newspapers against

them, have you not?

A. Yes.

O. And have been an enemy of the persons con-

cerned in that company since they first began business

here, have you not ?

A. I am an enemy to nobody, no, sir. When I have

appeared I have simply told the facts as they exist.

Q. You are not a paving contractor yourself, are

you?

A. No, sir.

Q. You never have laid a foot of pavement in the

public streets of Portland under contract with the city,

have you ?

A. No, sir.

O. How long have you lived in Portland?

A. Twenty-two to twenty-three years.

Q. What has been your business during that time?

A. Contractor and builder.

Q. The erection of buildings?

A. Yes, sir.

0. And have never been a contractor for street

work ?

A. No.

O. So that your knowledge of the method of lay-

ing pavements in public streets is wholly what you have

gained as a carpenter and builder and using concrete

in and about structures that you have erected ?

A. I have seen streets put down and have been
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working constantly alongside of streets which were

being put down and know just how they are put down.

I observe these things, watch them all the time and

that is where I gain my knowledge.

Q. Where do you live?

A. 716 Corbett street.

Q. What kind of pavement is laid in front of your

premises?

A. Bitulithic pavement.

Q. No Hassam pavement laid in front of your

premises ?

A. No, sir.

Redirect-examination by Mr. Stearns:

Q. You started to tell something about pavements

laid along the Liverpool docks ?

A. Yes.

Q. Will you state what you started to say?

A. All the docks there where they unload grain

from large vessels have that same pavement I am

talking about right now, and it is grouted and rolled

just exactly the same way our pavements are made

here, which they call Hassam pavements, and that has

been done for 40 years or more, and you can read about

it in ancient history.

Q. Do you say that as a result of your own

observation?

A. Not the ancient history part, but I worked for

the Cunard company for about a year before I left

there.

Q. Did you see that kind of pavement laid at that

time?
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A. There was none laid while I was there, but that

pavement had been laid for years. They used to unload

the grain from the vessels right onto that floor; we

used to see them brush it up and clean it and they

would put the grain right onto that floor.

Q. Will you state whether you have personally ob-

served pavements and roadways being laid in the same

manner as you have described for basements and walks

around Mr. Ainsworth's place in Liverpool?

A. The same process exactly was used, the same

principle, and grouting was used. I don't know of any

difference ; of course there might have been some differ-

ence as to the proportions of sand or cement and the

method mixing; we used to mix by hand, and we used

to use hand rollers. But the streets were graded and

the mixture was the same and they used to grout it in

the same way.

Q. Do you mean you saw other people lay pave-

ments in the vicinity of Mr. Ainsworth's place in that

same manner?

A. The only ones I saw were those I helped to lay

myself right there. I know they were laid around there

and I have driven over them many times.

Q. The same kind of pavement?

A. Yes.

Q. You have been asked by counsel whether you

have been hostile to the Hassam Paving Company?

A. Yes, sir. There is no reason for any hostility

between myself and any paving company. They have

a monopoly for laying pavement here and have cut out

everybody else, and that is wrong. That is the only
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reason I have for any hostility towards them or any

one. Contracts for laying pavements in this city ought

to be so anybody could bid on the work according to

the specifications.

Q. Are you a property owner?

A. Yes.

Q. Own property in different parts of the city?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you build houses for yourself, to sell?

A. Yes.

Q. Are you a taxpayer?

A. Yes.

Q. Is that the reason why you take an interest in

the cost of pavements?

A. Yes. There ought to be competition in every de-

partment of that kind of work, and the laying of pave-

ments in this city ought to be open to all. What is called

the bitulithic pavement to-day was patented in England

in 1832 by Castel, and several streets in Liverpool were

laid with it before I came away.

Q. Have you any hostility toward any individual

member of the Hassam Paving Company?

A. Not the slightest, don't think I know any of them.

Q. What interest have you in paving matters ?

A. Simply to see that the paving is open and free

for all to bid on, so we can have competition and con-

sequently less cost.

Q. Simply as a taxpayer?

A. Taxpayer and property owner.
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Recross-examination by Judge; Carey:

Q. You fought the bitulithic pavement in front of

your house, didn't you?

A. I did.

Q. And you contended that the bitulithic patents

were invalid and that the method of laying bitulithic

pavement had been known many years prior to the

time those patents were issued?

A. I claimed they have no valid patents on pave-

ments now. They have patented formulas for cement.

They use these and specify them in the specifications

made by the city engineer. If they use these formulas

or a patented name nobody can bid on that work but

the company owning that formula or name. Now it is

a well-known fact that in a city with the resources

claimed here that we should be able to obtain any kind

of pavement in the market, but instead of that we are

paying for patented formulas while they use the very

same material in the same way that it has been used

for years.

Q. You think bitulithic was patented in England as

early as 1832?

A. Yes. The reason I fought the Corbett street

improvement was because we didn't want the street

done. Corbett street had been laid with a macadam

roadway which had just been put in and the street

was as smooth as this floor and in good condition, and

there was no necessity for laying another pavement

at that time. It had been bonded by most of the people

for that improvement and the time had not expired

when this new pavement question came up, and they
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took up the old pavement and put down the bitulithic

pavement when there was no necessity for doing it,

and only five years of the bonding act had run and to

add ten years to that at an increased price would make

a 15-year indebtedness to these people, and that was

the reason it was fought. We got 78 per cent, of the

people to sign a remonstrance against that added cost.

Q. You have written several articles for the news-

papers about these different pavements, have you

not?

A. Yes.

Q. And have claimed these patents were void?

A. No, I didn't claim anything of the kind. I said

they couldn't hold valid patents on any kind of pave-

ments that are laid as these are laid. They could

hold a patent on a formula for the cement, and that

the contracts for these street improvements should be

open for competition.

Q. You spoke about some concrete work used at

the public docks around Liverpool?

A. Yes.

Q. You didn't see that work constructed, did you?

A. No.

Q. And don't know the method used in constructing

it of your own knowledge ?

A. No, but it was just the same as concrete is laid

here.

Q. As far as you could say it looked about the

same thing as you had been using yourself?

A. Only much stronger and better, more cement in

it.
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Q. When you were an apprentice working for Mr.

Ainsworth and laid down pavement on his premises,

you said something about using a roller, what kind of a

roller was it?

A. A roller about two feet in diameter and three

feet wide. Four boys would get hold of it and roll it

back and forth.

Q. Hand roller?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you have any machines for mixing the

ingredients used?

A. No, I don't think they had any then. I did

not see any at that time; that was way back in early

days, a long time ago.

Q. What you did there was all done by hand by

you boys while you were working as an apprentice on

the estate of Mr. Ainsworth?

A. Yes ; we would break up the stone to the proper

size and mix it with sand and water and cement and

roll it after it was put onto the street.

Q. The entire job was done by you four boys under

the superintendence of a foreman or supervisor?

A. Yes.

Q. That is the only pavement you ever laid in

Liverpool ?

A. Yes, that is the only pavement I ever laid.

Q. You say this same kind of concrete was used

in Rome at an early period—did you see any of that

concrete laid?

A. No, I am going by history. You can see it in the

history.

Q. You were not there yourself?
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A. No, but I can read history and see that it was

the very same kind.

Re-redirfxt-examination by Mr. Stearns:

Q. Counsel asked you about bitulithic pavement.

Are you familiar with the laying of bitulithic pave-

ment yourself as you have observed it?

A. Yes.

Q. What is the difference between the laying of

Hassam and the bitulithic, leaving off the surface of

the bitulithic?

A. None whatever.

Q. Will you describe briefly the process of laying

these two pavements?

A. After the roadbed is prepared and brought to

a certain grade or sub-grade, then they take crushed

rock according to the specifications, of certain sizes,

from iy2 inches to 3 inches, or larger, or smaller as

the case may be—the rock is about the same size in

both cases. Sometimes they use larger rock than the

specifications call for and sometimes there are smaller

sizes. They take that and lay it down to a depth of, I

think the Hassam calls for six inches, according to

the specifications, and the standard bitulithic calls for

six inches after it is completed; first four inches and

then two inches on the top as a dressing. Both bases

before filling with cement, in the Hassam and the

asphalt, is mixed with crushed rock and they are just

the same as to the base. They roll them in both cases

quite compactly. With the Hassam they have a kind

of a mixer for mixing the sand and cement together,

a machine. They pour it onto the rock until they fill
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up all the interstices and spaces full to the surface and

then that is rolled again, and they go over it or brush

it after it is rolled. In the case of the bitulithic they

have a mixture, sometimes gravel and sometimes

crushed rock, practically the same material for the

base as the other. They have a mixture of asphalt and

while it is hot they put it on about two inches thick.

They roll the base until it is supposed to be six inches

deep after it is completed. Four-inch base and a two-

inch top dressing and on top of that they put the

asphalt mixture.

Q. Do you know whether there is any difference

between the filling put on the two pavements?

A. Yes, there is. The bitulithic is similar to the

cement grout except it is asphalt or bitumen or coal

tar, and in the other case they use Portland cement.

It is put on as a kind of a sticker, to cement or stick

the crushed rock together.

George W. Gordon.

J. W. Morris, called as a witness on behalf of the

defendants, after being duly sworn testified as fol-

lows :

Direct-examination by Mr. John H. Hate:

Q. State your age, residence and occupation.

A. Thirty-nine years of age, 1772 East Yamhill

Street, Portland, Oregon, civil engineer.

O. How long have you followed the profession of

civil engineer?

A. Eighteen years.

Q. In what line of that profession?
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A. I think every line of it. Railroading, municipal

engineering and construction work.

Q. What official position have you occupied in the

city of Portland?

A. City Engineer for two years from July 1st,

1909, to July 1st, 191 1.

Q. Did you hold that position on and prior to the

first day of April, 19 10?

A. Yes, from July 1st, 1909.

Q. Do you recall an ordinance adopted by the City

of Portland and by the city council and signed by the

mayor No. 21,172, entitled "An ordinance in relation

to the improvement of streets and declaring an emer-

gency", which was an ordinance denning the manner

and setting forth the specifications for the pavement of

streets to be followed in the city of Portland?

A. Yes, I recall that ordinance.

Q. Who drew the ordinance?

A. I had considerable to do with it as it was drawn

in my office under my supervision.

Q. Were you acquainted with any of the represen-

tatives of the Hassam Paving Company?

A. I was acquainted with their manager at that

time. I don't recall any of the other members in the

company now.

Q. Who was their manager at that time?

A. Mr. George M. Hyland.

Q. Do you recall whether or not in the course of

the framing of that ordinance containing the specifi-

cations—did it contain the specifications of what was

known as Hassam pavement?
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A. Yes, it did.

O. Do you know whether or not that was with the

knowledge and consent of the manager of the Oregon

Hassam Paving Company?

A. It was.

0. Do you recall whether or not the manager of

the Oregon Hassam Paving Company requested or

solicited the incorporation in the ordinance described

of the specifications of Hassam pavement?

A. I recollect that Mr. Hyland talked to me on

that subject a number of times. It has been some time

back but to the best of my memory Mr. Hyland repre-

sented to me that Hassam paving was on the streets

of Portland, that it had been laid here and would be

laid in the future, and as a business proposition he con-

sidered that the pavement should now be recognized in

this ordinance that I was drawing up at that time.

O. Were any objections ever made by any member

of the Oregon Hassam Paving Company, or any other

kindred corporation to that company, to such specifica-

tions being incorporated in that ordinance?

A. Not to my knowledge.

J. W. Morris.

Robert S. Edwards, called as a witness on behalf

of the defendants and after being duly sworn testified

as follows:

Direct-examination by Mr. Hall:

Q. State your age, residence and occupation.

A. Age 35, residence Portland, Oregon, occupation

consulting and chemical engineer.
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O. How long have you followed the business of

consulting and chemical engineer?

A. Ten years.

Q. For whom have you been employed in that

capacity?

A. After graduating at a technical school in Bos-

ton I was employed in a Lime-Cement Manufacturing

Company, Rockland, in Maine for three years, and

during that time I was State Assayer in the State of

Maine, operating laboratories for testing material in

Boston, under the name of Sherman & Edwards. In

19 10 came to Portland, Oregon, to take charge of the

inspection of materials for the Portland Railway Light

and Power Company in their electrical construction

work at Estacada, Clackamas county, in this state. I

am now operating an independent testing laboratory

for building and construction work and to test cement

and concrete under the name of Edwards & Lazelle ; I

am also inspecting engineer for the Portland Rail-

way, Light & Power Company.

Q. Have you ever made any study of grouting, a

manner of mixing and using cement as a grout?

A. I have practically spent the best part of my life

since graduating from the university in becoming ex-

pert in that work.

Q. I would ask you whether or not outside of the

process used by the Hassam Paving Company you are

familiar and have been with the process known as

grouting?

A. Yes, I am very familiar with that process. In

fact have given it considerable study and thought and
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time in conjunction with the Portland Railway, Light

& Power Company's new dam where I had the proposi-

tion come up of solidifying the foundation before we

could build the dam. And after investigating the

various methods for doing this and the various ma-

chines, we decided to use what is known as liquid

cement grout forced in the rock under pressure as the

only satisfactory existing method to employ to fill up

the interstrices or voids in the rock foundation.

Q. I will ask you to describe the process of grout-

ing or mixing of the cement?

A. The process that we used, do you mean?

Q. Yes, the ordinary method used in grouting, if

there are different methods please state what they are.

A. The only difference in the method is, sometimes

they use a richer grout than other times. The process

of manipulation is practically the same. The constitu-

ents used in grout are of course cement, sometimes

they use it one to one, or one to two—one part sand to

one part cement—or one part cement to two parts sand,

according to the richness desired. The grout is gen-

erally mixed in a mixing machine to a consistency that

will flow easily and then placed in tanks which are put

under pressure and the grout forced from the tanks

through tubes or pipes into the material or rock, or

whatever it may be that is going to have its voids filled

up or solidified. That is the general process used, and

it has been used in several of the largest engineering

works, and pieces of construction in the United States.

For instance, the Brooklyn-New York subway—their

steel cylinders were filled up with loose rock of dif-
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ferent sizes, leaving an opening from the cylinders

into the interior of the tube and after the steel

cylinders were placed they attached these pipes or hose

which were connected with the power grouting ma-

chines and the grout was forced into the rock until it

filled up the voids. The Catskill aqueduct work used

practically the same identically process, and several

large engineering operations abroad have used it and

it has become very common now.

Q. How long has that process been known to en-

gineers ?

A. The process probably has been known for at

least eight to ten years, probably much longer, but

within the eight to ten years it has been used very

commonly in engineering work.

Q. In the construction of a street or roadway where

it becomes necessary to fill the voids with cement, a

pavement that has a rock foundation, would you say

it required any amount of skill or technical knowledge

to pour the grout on the rock and force it into the

voids by pressure from a roller?

A. I would say that was the simplest form that is

known in the application of grouting.

Cross-examination by Judge Carey:

Q. What was the first example that you knew of

the use of that method you have described?

A. To my knowledge ?

Q. The first one known to you ?

A. From investigations and works that I have looked

up on engineering projects, I think the first example
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that came to my attention was a dam in the Arkansas

river.

Q. When was that constructed?

A. About 1 906- 1 907.

Q. At what place in that river was that dam?

A. I would have to look that up to tell you

definitely. I could find it for you.

Q. Your experience up to the time you worked for

the Portland Railway, Light & Power Company on its

dam on the Clackamas river was that of a chemist

rather than of a constructing engineer, was it not?

A. I am a chemical engineer.

Q. What I mean is, your work was largely labora-

tory work and not construction work up to that time ?

A. No, my work from 1904 until I came out here

was a combination of construction work and testing of

materials.

Q. What jobs did you ever have charge of as con-

struction engineer prior to the time you came to

Oregon ?

A. I built three lime manufacturing plants prior to

coming to Portland, Oregon.

Q. Where were they?

A. One in California—Davenport near Santa Cruz.

The second at Round Rock, Texas, and the third at

Harper's Ferry, West Virginia.

Q. Any other construction work you had charge of ?

A. No, no particular construction work. I was

inspector on municipal work at Boston, and have done

a great deal of work of that kind in inspecting and

testing materials.
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Q. I mean where you had charge of the construc-

tion?

A. No, I never had charge of any other construc-

tion work, but as far as being a construction engineer

is concerned I have been employed on various works

as inspecting engineer in charge of the testing of the

material which go into constructing the concrete work,

cement, and so on.

Q. These lime manufacturing plants that you con-

structed, were they built of stone or concrete?

A. They had concrete foundations.

Q. And stone superstructure?

A. Generally steel and galvanized iron super-

structure.

Q. You used the ordinary concrete mixture in these

foundations, did you?

A. Yes.

Q. In your direct-examination you testified to some

length about the method of applying this grout, as you

termed it, now can you give any instances where ma-

chines were used for the purpose of injecting the

liquid cement into the interstices or voids between

crushed rock as far back as ten years ago, we will say ?

A. To my knowledge machines were not used for

that purpose any longer ago than ten years ; they may

have been used, but not to my personal knowledge,

but during the ten years of my experience there have

been several machines used for placing cement grout

in rock foundations and other structures where crushed

rock has been used.

Q. Can you tell of any that were used as long ago

as ten years?
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A. There have been machines in existence, grouting

machines, as far back as thirty years ago, used for the

purpose of depositing concrete under water through

pipes, used for the purpose of filling up voids in

crushed rock formations.

Q. That is something different from what we are

talking about now?

A. It is absolutely the same process as I consider it.

It is forcing a cement mixture into a rock formation

which is full of holes to fill up the holes.

O. Have you ever known that process to be used in

laying street pavements prior to 1906?

A. I have known concrete to be used in pavements

ever since Portland cement has been used.

Q. I do not speak about concrete—I am asking

about the method that you have described?

A. Not by these machines to my knowledge, no.

O. Are you engaged in any construction work now

as constructing engineer ?

A. No.

O. Have you ever had any experience in laying

pavement ?

A. As construction engineer?

Q. Yes.

A. No, I have never taken a contract to put a pave-

ment down. I was engaged by Kibbe-Welton Co. to

supervise their mixture and to do testing for them.

O. That is the kind of work you do for the Port-

land Railway, Light & Power Company?

A. I do all their work as far as inspecting the ma-

terial is concerned, and at present we are retained on

similar work at Seattle, and have charge of all the in-
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spection work at Salmon Bay where they expect to use

over a quarter of a million barrels of cement.

Q. What engineer had charge of the dam on the

Clackamas river that you speak of which was built for

the Portland Railway, Light and Power Company?

A. Mr. R. Fisher had charge of the actual work.

Q. What other engineer worked there?

A. There was a Mr. Cushman, I think his name

was, who worked for Mr. Fisher.

Q. What part of the time were you there?

A. I was there all of the time until it was com-

pleted.

O. After you finished as inspecting engineer on

that dam what work did you undertake then?

A. I have a large engineering practice here in the

city. I have inspected nearly all the materials which

have gone into the large buildings here in the city

since I have been here.

Q. Your specialty is inspecting the materials as

it is being used that go into the structures?

A. Yes, I am a chemical engineer and inspect the

materials, the cement and concrete that go into the

structures, yes.

Rldirext-examination by Mr. Hall:

Q. How long have you been familiar with the pro-

cess of pouring concrete into broken rock formations

for the purpose of rilling up the interstices or voids?

A. You mean my actual experience?

Q. Yes, and from your study and reading?

A. Probably for twelve years.

Q. Have you ever studied and read up the his-

tory of grouting?
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A. I have.

Q. In your reading and studies have you read of

the mixing of concrete or cement in a fluid mixture

and pouring it into rock formation, or forcing it into

the voids or spaces between the crushed rock to fill up

the spaces or interstices?

A. Yes, for years back.

Q. Can you give any citations or references on

that subject that you can now call to mind?

A. I don't know that I can cite any particular work

from memory. The method has been employed so much

and it is so common, especially as applied to work

under water that it would not be difficult to find many

citations or references
;
pouring grout through a tramie

or pipe has been known for years and it is a very com-

mon method, and commonly used for pouring the grout

or a rich mixture of concrete under water.

Q. What force, if any, is used to force the grout

other than gravity?

A. Well, in that particular method, the force of

gravity alone when poured through a pipe sixty to

seventy feet long, with the weight of the rich mixture

in a four or five inch pipe would be sufficient.

Q. Would that be the same in constructing columns

or piers?

A. Well, probably some extra force might need to

be used in columns, piers and some foundations, and

in filling rip-rap in reservoirs and the like. It is a very

common method.

Robert S. Edwards.

Adjourned until November 17, 191 2, at ten o'clock a. m.
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Portland, Oregon, November 17, 1912.

Parties met, pursuant to adjournment at the same

place on this date, and the following proceedings were

had, to wit:

Counsel for defendants thereupon offered the fol-

lowing exhibits:

1. Certified copy of letters patent granted to John

Murphy, No. 238,706, granted March 8, 1881, for im-

provement in pavements. Published in the official

Gazette, Vol. 19, in March-April, 1881, and now be-

ing in the Public Library of the City of Portland,

Oregon.

The same was received and marked De-

fendants' Exhibit "A."

2. Certified copy of letters patent No. 381,667

dated April 24, 1888, for improvement in concrete

pavements, granted to George A. Bayard, the same

being published in Official Gazette, Vol. 43, page 435,

in the Public Library of the City of Portland, Oregon.

The same was received and marked Defend-

ants' Exhibit "B."

3. Certified copy of United States letters patent

No. 413,278, October 22nd, 1889, granted to Thomas

F. Hagerty, for improvement in concrete pavements,

the same being published in Volume 49, page 452, of

the Official Gazette, a copy of which is on file in the

Public Library at Portland, Oregon.

The same was received and marked Defend-

ants' Exhibit "C."
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4. A portion of page 3557 of the Century Diction-

ary copyrighted 1889- 1895 by the Century Company,

and reads the same into the record as follows

:

"Macadamization :

"The process of laying carriage roads ac-

cording to the system of John Loudan Mac-

adam, Scottish engineer, (1756-1836), who car-

ried it out very extensively in England. In the

common process the top soil of the roadway is

removed to the depth of 14 inches. Coarse

cracked stone is then laid in to a depth of seven

inches and the interstices and surface depres-

sions are filled with fine cracked stones.

"Over this is placed a bed laid seven inches

deep of road metal or broken stone of which

no piece is larger than two and one-half inches

in diameter. This is rolled down with heavy

steam or horse rollers and the top is finished

with stone crushed to dust and rolled smooth."

5. An article entitled "Roads and Streets," Volume

20, "Encyclopedia Britannica," Ninth Edition, pub-

lished by R. S. Peale Company, Chicago, 1892, the

R. S. Peale Company reprint.

For convenience counsel reads the same into the

record as follows:

"Roads and Streets. The earliest roads

about which anything definite is known are those

of ancient Rome, one of the oldest of which

and the most celebrated for the grandeur of

its. works—the Appian Way—was commenced

312 B. C. Roman roads are remarkable for pre-

serving a straight course from point to point

regardless of obstacles which might have been
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easily avoided. They appear to have been often

laid out in a line with some prominent land-

mark, and their general straightness is perhaps

due to convenience in setting them out. In

solidity of construction they have never been

excelled, and many of them still remain, often

forming the foundation of a more modern road,

and in some instances constituting the road

surface now used. It is consequently possible,

with the help of allusions of ancient writers, to

follow the mode of construction. Two parallel

trenches were first cut to mark the breadth of

the road; loose earth was removed until a solid

foundation was reached; and it was replaced

by proper material consolidated by ramming, or

other means were taken to form a solid founda-

tion for the body of the road. This appears as

a rule to have been composed of four layers

generally of local materials, though sometimes

they were brought from considerable distances.

The lowest layer consisted of two or three

courses of flat stones, or, when these were not

obtainable, of other stones, generally laid in

mortar; the second layer was composed of rub-

ble masonry of smaller stones, or a coarse con-

crete; the third of a finer concrete, on

which was laid a pavement of polygonal

blocks of hard stone jointed with the

greatest nicety. The four layers are found

to be often 3 feet or more in thick-

ness, but the two lowest were dispensed with

on rock. The paved part of a great road

appears to have been about 16 feet wide, and on

either side, and separated from it by raised

stone causeways, were unpaved side-ways, each

of half the width of the paved road. Where, as
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on many roads, the surface was not paved, it

was made of hard concrete, or pebbles or flints

set in mortar."********
"The turnpike roads were generally managed

by ignorant and incompetent men until Telford

and Macadam brought scientific principles and

regular system to their construction and repair.

The name of Telford is associated with a

pitched foundation, which he did not always use,

but which closely resembled that which had

been long in use in France, and the name of

Macadam often characterizes roads on which all

his precepts are disregarded. Both insisted on

thorough drainage and on the use of carefully

prepared materials, and adopted a uniform

cross section of moderate curvature instead of

the exaggerated roundness given before; but,

while Telford paid particular attention to a

foundation for the broken stone, Macadam dis-

regarded it, contending that the subsoil, how-

ever bad, would carry any weight if made dry

by drainage and kept dry by an impervious

covering."

"The thickness to be given to a road made
altogether of broken stone will depend on the

traffic it is intended for. On a good well-

drained soil a thickness of 6 inches will make

an excellent road for ordinary traffic, and

Macadam's opinion that 10 inches of well-con-

solidated material was sufficient to carry the

heaviest traffic on any substratum if property

drained has proved to be generally correct.

Whenever it is possible a new road should

be finished with a roller. The materials are
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consolidated with less waste and wear and tear

of vehicles and horses is saved. Horse-rollers

if heavy enough to be efficient, require a num-

ber of horses to draw them and are cumber-

some to use. A ton or a ton and a half weight

per foot of width is desirable, and to obtain it

a roller 4 feet wide must be loaded to 5 or 6

tons, and will require as many horses to draw

it. In Great Britain horse-rollers have to a

great extent been superseded by steam road

rollers in consequence of the superiority and

economy in the work done. A 15-ton roller,

7 feet wide, giving upwards of 2 tons weight

per foot, can thoroughly consolidate 1,000 to

2,000 square yards of newly-laid materials per

day. The materials should be formed to the

proper section, and not more than 4 or 5 inches

in thickness; if a greater thickness is required

it is better to roll two coats separately. After

several passages of the roller any hollows must

be filled up with small materials, and the roll-

ing must be continued until it causes no motion

among the stones. When this result has been

attained the binding material may be added.

It should be spread dry and uniformly in

moderate quantities and should be rolled into

the interstices with the aid of watering and

sweeping. Provided that all the interstices in

the upper stratum of stones are filled after the

stones are thoroughly consolidated, the less

binding that is used the better. By using bind-

ing in larger quantity, and before the stone is

thoroughly consolidated, the amount of rolling

required is less/
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"A foundation of cement concrete 6 inches

thick was used by Sir John Macneill on the

Highgate Archway (London) road on a bad

clay bottom, and common lime concrete was
subsequently used elsewhere. A bed of lias

lime concrete 12 inches thick was laid as a

foundation in Southwark Street and on the

Thames Embankment, but it is too expensive

for a macadamized road under ordinary cir-

cumstances."

"Stone for a new road should be evenly

broken to a size that will pass every way
through a ring 2^2 inches in diameter. For

repairs, especially when the material is tough, a

gauge of 234 or 2 inches may be used with ad-

vantage, as the stone covers a larger surface,

consolidates sooner, and makes a smoother sur-

face. Stone is best broken by hand, but stone-

breaking machines have been introduced which

supercede hand-breaking to some extent, es-

pecially where large quantities of hard stone

are to be broken. There is always a certain

amount of crushing in breaking by a machine,

from which softer stones suffer more, and

machine-broken stone is never nearly so cubical,

uniform in size, or durable as stone well broken

by hand. Broken road material contains about

55 per cent, of solid stone to 45 of void space.

In a well-consolidated road the void is filled up

by small fragments, detritus, and mud, the re-

sult of wear, and specimens of good road sur-

faces weigh from 93 to 95 per cent, of the weight

of the solid stone of which they are made."
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"Concrete macadam, formed by grouting

with lime or cement mortar a coat of broken

stone laid over a bed of stone previously well

rolled, has been tried as an improvement on an

ordinary macadamized surface, but not hitherto

with much success. When cleanliness is of im-

portance, and great durability is not required,

tar macadam or bituminous concrete may be

usefully employed. It is sometimes made by

first spreading a coating of broken stone and

consolidating it by a roller, and then pouring

over it a mixture of coal-tar pitch, and creosote

oil, upon which a layer of smaller stone is

spread and rolled in, and the surface finished

with stone chippings rolled in. More usually

the broken stone and bituminous mixture are

well incorporated together before they are

spread, the stone sometimes being previously

heated. The lower layer, about 4 inches thick,

may be of stone broken to 2^ inches gauge,

and the next layer, about 2 inches thick, may
be of smaller stone. Each layer must be well

rolled, and when perfectly solid a thin coating

of fine stone or granite chippings is spread over

the surface and rolled in."

"A foundation of bituminous concrete is

sometimes used where only a thin bed can be

laid, in consequence of there being an old

foundation which it is undesirable to disturb.

It is made by pouring a composition of coal-tar,

pitch, and creasote oil while hot over broken

stone levelled and rolled to the proper form,

and then spreading a thin layer of smaller

broken stone over the surface and rolling it in.
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It has the advantage that it can be paved upon

a few hours after it has been laid."

"Joints simply filled in with gravel are of

course pervious to water, and a grout of lime

or cement does not make a permanently water-

tight joint, as it becomes disintegrated under

the vibration of the traffic. Grouted joints, how-

ever, make a good pavement when there is a

foundation of concrete or broken stone or hard

core."*****:j<;|<;ic
"A concrete foundation for a wood pavement

appears to have been first employed in a pave-

ment laid in 1872 in Gracechurch Street by the

Ligno-Mineral Company."

"The adoption of a bed of concrete as the

weight-bearing foundation of the road marks

a new departure, and in all the more recent

systems of wood pavement a substantial found-

ation of concrete is an essential feature. In

Norwich, however, a large quantity of wood
pavement has been laid on the old street found-

ation, the blocks being bedded in gravel and

sand rammed, and the joints grouted with lime

and sand."

SgC 2gg «gC 3|C S|t >JC ?{C ^c

"It is now more usual to bed the blocks

directly on the concrete, a smooth surface being

formed either with the concrete itself or by a

floating of cement, and to fill the joints with

a grout of cement and gravel."********
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"Wood pavements of plain blocks on a

cement concrete bed are now (1885) laid at

from 1 os. 6d. to 12s. 6d. per square yard, a

considerable reduction on the prices paid for

patented systems a few years ago."********
"Comparison of Street Surfaces.—The

comparative cost of various street surfaces in

Liverpool, including interest on first cost, sink-

ing fund, maintenance, and scavenging, when

reduced to a uniform standard traffic of 100,000

tons per annum for each yard in width of the

carriage-way, is given by Mr. Deacon as

follows

:

Per square yard per year.

Set pavement of hard granites.. nj^d.

" softer granites is. 2^d.
Bituminous Concrete is. io l/2 d.
Wood pavement 2s. 2^d.
Macadam, on hand-pitched

foundation 2s. n^d.

Taking the standard of traffic at 40,000 tons

per annum for each yard in width, the cost of

the last three pavements is

:

Per square yard per year.

Bituminous concrete is. i^d.

Wood pavement is. 8j^d.

Macadam is. n^d.

Asphalt paving may be placed between wood

and bituminous concrete in the above order.

These comparisons show the high cost of a

macadamized surface in a street where the

traffic is great. However well it may be main-

tained, a macadamized street must be dirtier
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and dustier than any pavement, though it is

superior to them all in safety and to set pave-

ments in the matter of noise. Bituminous con-

crete or asphalt macadam is cheaper, cleaner,

and quieter than ordinary macadam and is suf-

ficiently durable when the traffic is not heavy.

For heavy traffic no pavement is so economical

as granite sets; but for the sake of quiet and

cleanliness a wood or asphalt pavement is often

preferable. Asphalt can be kept cleaner than

any other pavement and is the pleasantest to

travel over; wood, on the other hand, is quieter

for the residents, less slippery, and can be laid

on steeper gradients."

I read into the record and offer as a part of the

testimony in this case the following excerpts from a

work entitled, Practical Treatise: on Limes Hy-

draulic Cements, and Mortars, by Q. A. GillmorE,

A. M., Lieutenant-Colonel U. S. Corps of Engineers,

Brevet Major-Gen. U. S. Army. Fifth Edition, Re-

vised and Enlarged. New York.

D. Van Nostrand, Publisher, 23 Murray Street

and 27 Warren Street, 1874. The note found in the

title page being dated, Headquarters, Dept. of the

South, Port Royal, S. C, June 15, 1863, in which

the Author states as follows:

"The experiments and researches, which furnish the

ground work for all the original matter contained in

the following work, were conducted under the author-

ity of the Engineer Bureau of the War Department,

and were completed in the summer of 1861. The man-

uscript was nearly ready for the publisher at the same

time.
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Since then, active professional duties have rend-

ered it possible for me to devote even a brief personal

superintendence to the publication of the work. I

am, therefore, not insensible to the many disadvan-

tages under which its hasty publication is now under-

taken. It doubtless contains many defects.

For the method of analysis given in Chapter V.,

I am indebted to Captain E. C. Boynton, U. S. Army,

late Professor of Chemistry in the University of

Mississippi. Q. A. Gieemore, Brig.-General.

On Page 250, Section 494: Concrete formed by a

PASTE OE CEMENT INJECTED UNDER WATER.

Some blocks of concrete were made in the harbor

of New York, in i860, in the course of these experi-

ments, by injecting a thin paste of light colored Rosen-

dale cement (without sand) into boxes filled with

coarse gravel and pebbles, and submerged in sea-water.

The cement was mixed, in some cases with fresh, in

others with sea water, in the proportion by volume of

48 of water to 100 of cement powder. It was poured

through a thin pipe \
x/2 inches in diameter and 18 feet

in vertical height. The boxes were 5 9/10" x 5 9/10"

x 36" clear dimensions, and were perforated with small

holes, to facilitate the ejection of the water. At the

expiration of some weeks, the boxes were taken from

the water, and the blocks removed. The cement was

found to have penetrated to the remotest corners of the

boxes, and to have filled perfectly the interstices in

the gravel and pebbles.

On Page 259, Section 508; under the heading:

Memoir of MM. Chatoney and Rivot.

In a memoir submitted to the French Academy
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of Sciences in the year 1856, entitled "General Con-

siderations upon Hydraulic Materials used for Con-

structions, in the Ocean," to which reference is made

in other parts of this work, the authors, MM. Cha-

toney and Rivot, Engineers of Roads and Bridges, are

led, as the results of their experiments, to some de-

ductions somewhat at variance with the established

usage of European engineers. As many of the

points to which they direct special attention can have

no practical interest to American engineers, they will

not be noticed here.

On Page 259, Section 509: they recommended

PURE CEMENT TO BE USED WITH AN EXCESS OF WATER.

From page 159 of their memoir we quote as fol-

lows: We have supposed until now, that the cements

should be tempered with a quantity of water just suffi-

cient to obtain the consistency requisite for working

it; but, whenever it is possible, it is better to use pure

cement in a semi-fluid condition, viz. : with a great sur-

plus of water ; in becoming solid, it rejects the water

not necessary for hydration, and its texture is much

more compact than when tempered to ordinary con-

sistency; it may be said that the molecules, left to

themselves in a more liquid medium, arrange them-

selves better ; they are more watery and carry less air

with them ; for this double reason the mortars are less

porous.

On Page 262, Section 515: "Portland" cement

used en coueis.

It will be seen that M. Vicat made his trials with

the natural cements ; M. Chatoney, on the other hand,

had reference to the "Portland" cement which had
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been used by him "to stop the infiltrations of water

under the cut stone of the apron of the Florida Dock,

at Havre," the beton on which the apron rested having

become so decomposed under the influence of sea-

water that the pebbles were no longer bound together

by the mortar. The following preliminary experiment

was made : A box about six and a half feet long, two

and a quarter feet wide, and four inches deep was

filled with the pebbles used for concrete, and covered

up with a board well loaded down with weights. Into

one of the corners of this box was then poured

through a vertical tube 1.57 inches in diameter, and 17

feet four inches high a mixture of five parts of Port-

land cement and two quarts of water. * * * M. Cha-

toney says: When the box was taken to pieces the

cement was found to have penetrated among the peb-

bles to the extremities of the box, and had transformed

them into excellent beton, more compact than could

have been made by masons upon a stand. This ex-

periment was deemed so satisfactory that the infiltra-

tions under the dock-apron were stopped by an injec-

tion of liquid paste of Portland cement. Some of this

cement, which, after completely filling the vacant

spaces, had overflowed the apron, and attached itself

firmly to the cut stone, was removed and kept in sea-

water for testing.

(Note) * * * Some blocks of concrete, noticed

in another part of this work, were made in this manner

on Governor's island, New York, in the autumn of

i860.

On Page 278, Section 535: 6th. When cement is to

be used without sand, as may be the case when grout-

ing is resorted to, or when old walls are to be repaired
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by injections of thin paste, there is no advantage in

having it ground to an impalable powder."

The volume from which these excerpts are taken

can be found in the library of Lazell and Edwards, and

there is also a copy in the possession of Mr. John T.

Whistler, both civil engineers of Portland, Oregon.

7. A book entitled "Roads and Pavements" from

the Public Library of Portland, Oregon, and entitled

on the inside "A Treatise on Roads and Pavements by

Ira Osborne Baker, C. E. Professor of Civil Engineer-

ing, University of Illinois, author of Masonry Con-

struction, Engineering, Surveying Instruments. Mem-

ber of the A. S. C. E., Western Society of Engineer-

ing, Society for the Formation of Engineering Educa-

tion, etc. 1st Edition, 3,000. Published by John

Wiley Sons, New York, Chapman Hall, Limited, Lon-

don, England. 1904, Preface dated November 27,

1902, and for convenience counsel reads the said pre-

face, and certain excerpts from the said book in evi-

dence, as the same appear on the next page hereto.

The said Book was thereupon marked for

identification Defendant's Exhibit "D".

The excerpts are as follows:

"PREFACE,

The object of this book is to give a discussion

from the point of view of an engineer of the

principles involved in the construction of country

roads and of city pavements. The attempt has

been made to show that the science of road

making and maintenance is based upon well-
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established elementary principles, and that the

art depends upon correct reasoning from the

principles rather than in attempting to follow

rules or methods of construction.

277. Cementing or Rinding Power. Bind-

ing power is the property possessed by rock dust

to act as a cement between the coarser fragments

composing a stone road. This property is of the

highest value, for the strength of the binder

determines the resistance of the road to the wear

and tear of traffic more than does the strength of

the fragments themselves. It is possessed in a

very much higher degree by some varieties of

rocks than by others, and its absence is so pro-

nounced in some varieties that they cannot be

made to compact under the roller or under

traffic without the addition of some cementing

agent. This has been studied but little, and only

by the Massachusetts Highway Commission,

which offers the following tentative conclusion:

(Annual Report for 1900, p. 71-2.)

It is difficult to say what brings about this

cementation or binding of rock dust. It is clear,

however, that with many varieties of rock it is

due to several causes. Experiments made on a

number of different kinds of rock dust showed that

the more finely they were pulverized the higher

would be the cementing value when subjected to

pressure, both with and without water; and an

increase in pressure seems to produce a corres-

ponding increase in cementation. Further than

this, in a number of cases similarly made bri-

quettes of the same rock dust give distinct indica-

tion that destruction to the bond of cementation

by impact bore a definite amount of energy was
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required to destroy the bond in each briquette,

even when applied in different loads. The in-

ference drawn from such results would be that

cementation in such materials is to a considerable

extent mechanical,—that is, the interlocking of

the fine particles of dust caused by pressure.

Another important fact brought out was,

that every variety of rock experimented on gave

higher cementing results when compressed while

wet, which is analogous to the results obtained by

road builders, who almost invariably find that stone

screenings compact better when watered before be-

ing rolled. This at first led to the belief that this re-

sult was entirely due to a chemical change effected

by the water; but briquettes made of pulverized

glass, mixed with pure alcohol instead of water,

gave practically the same results. The only ex-

planation of this fact which at present suggests

itself is that any mobile liquid which will wet the

fine particles of dust acts as a lubricant, allowing

them to come in close contact when under pres-

sure.

By a process little understood, water has the

power of attracting the fine particles of rock dust

and cementing them together. This is well illus-

trated when a drop of water falls on a dry hard

road surface by the dust immediately buckling

into an irregular shape, which is retained until

destroyed by some force. On examining one of

these little clods after drying, it will be seen that

it sensibly coheres. The solidifying of mud by

the drying up of puddles of water on clayey soil

is another example, and so this same process can

be traced even to the clay concretions. These

phenomena may be due to totally different causes

;

nevertheless each is the cementation of rock dust,
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brought about by the presence of water, and in

each case the finer the dust the more perfect this

action. This cementation may be due to chemical

action, to physical re-arrangement of the par-

ticles, or more likely to a combination of such

causes.

278. Although chemical action does not seem

to affect the cementing power of stone dust as de-

termined in the laboratory, it is probable that this

force plays an important part in the road itself.

Many native rocks consist of small bits bound to-

gether by a cementing material which was de-

posited from the water. Pure water will dissolve

several of the common constituents of rocks, and

its solvent action is materially increased by the

acids which it takes up from the atmosphere and

from manure and decaying vegetation on the road

surface. Water percolating through the road ma-

terial will dissolve lime, silica, and iron,—common
cementing materials in natural rock,—and later

deposits them in the interstices of the crushed

stone, where they will act as a binding material.

This binding action is quite slight, but may have

an appreciable effect in maintaining the delicate

adjustment of a broken-stone road. This subject

has not been investigated, but it is apparently

worthy of careful study.

321. The experience at Bridgeport, Conn., is

frequently cited to prove that a comparatively

thin road is sufficient. Something like 60 miles of

4-inch macadam roads built in that place gave ex-

cellent service even under a heavy traffic. The
conditions were very favorable for a thin road;

( 1
) the soil was sand or sandy loam, and had fairly

good natural drainage; (2) the subgrade was thor-

oughly rolled with a 15-ton roller; (3) the broken
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stone was trap, which is hard and durable; (4)

the binder was hard and durable, being either

stone dust or siliceous sand, and was free from

clay or loam
; ( 5 ) the binder was worked in until

the voids in the crushed trap were practically

filled, the efTect of frost being thus reduced to a

minimum and the soil being prevented from work-

ing up from below; (6) the stone was thoroughly

consolidated with a steam roller of adequate

weight; and (7) the roads were maintained by

the system of continuous repairs.

336. Rollers. * * * Classified according to

the power employed, there are two forms of roll-

ers: the horse roller, and the steam roller. The
horse roller was first introduced in France about

1834, and the steam roller in 1865.

341. Rolling the Stone. Rolling is a very

important part of the construction of a broken-

stone road. The sub-grade should be rolled to

prevent the stone from being forced into the

earth. The lower course of the stone should be

rolled to compact it, so that the pieces will not

move one upon the other under the traffic; and

the top course should be rolled to pack or bind

the pieces into place, to prevent their being

knocked out by the horses' feet. Rolling accom-

panied by sprinkling is necessary also to work
the binding material into the interstices so as to

make the surface water-tight.

345. Binding the Road. The interstices be-

tween the fragments of stone should be filled with

a fine material which will act mechanically to keep

out the rain water and thereby keep the sub-

grade dry, and also to support the fragments and

prevent them from being broken, and which will

act physically and possibly also chemically to bind
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or cement the fragments into a single more or

less solid mass. The proper binding of the stone

is the most important part of the construction of

a broken-stone road.

The material employed to fill the interstices in

a broken-stone road is usually called the binder,

and sometimes the filler.

347. Applying the Bindp;r. There is a dif-

ference of opinion among competent engineers as

to the best method of applying the binding ma-

terial. Some apply it on the top of each course,

and some on top of only the last course. In the

first case, all the voids from the bottom to the top

of the road are filled with fine material; in the

second case, the binder usually fills the voids of

the top course only. Those who advocate the

first method claim that the whole mass should be

filled to prevent the stones from moving under

the traffic, and also to prevent the soil from work-

ing up from below; while the advocates of the

second method claim ( 1 ) that filling the top layer

is sufficient to hold the stone in place near the

surface, (2) that the stones of the lower courses

have no tendency to move, (3) that the unfilled

voids of the lower course promote drainage, and

(4) that as the upper layer wears away, the dust

will wash down into the lower open spaces in such

a manner as always to keep the 3 or 4 inches just

below the surface properly bound. If the stone

is hard, or if the lower courses are not thoroughly

rolled, applying the binding material only on the

top of the last course practically fills the voids to

the earth foundation; but of course it is cheaper

to apply the filler on the top of each course than

to attempt to fill all of the voids by applying it on

the top course only. If the stone in the lower
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courses is soft, or if the top of the next to the

last course is thoroughly rolled, applying- the

binder on the top fills the voids in the top course

only. It is sufficient to fill the voids of the top

course.

The binder is applied by spreading a layer of

''fines" about half an inch thick over the partially

rolled surface. The filler should be dumped upon

a board platform, and not directly upon the road

surface; and should be distributed evenly over the

stone with a shovel. Under no consideration

should loam or vegetable matter be allowed to con-

taminate the stone screenings. After the binding

material has been evenly distributed, the surface

is then sprinkled and rolled. The sprinkler

should have many fine openings, the object being

to give a gentle shower rather than a violent

flooding. The water washes the fine material

into the cavities below, and the roller crushes

the small fragments and makes more dust.

The rolling also aids in working the binder into

the mass; in fact, the binder can be worked in to

a considerable extent by dry rolling, and con-

sequently the quantity of water used varies widely

with the method of doing the work, but is usually

about 4 to 6 cubic feet per cubic yard of stone.

Sometimes men with heavy brooms are kept

upon the road sweeping the binding material about

to assist in working it in, and also to secure a more

uniform distribution of it. While applying the

screenings care should be taken to pick off any

coarse stone—particularly flat ones,—as they do

not bind well and their subsequent loosening

causes the road to ravel (Sec. 377).
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As the rolling and sprinkling proceed, fine ma-

terial should be added where needed, i. e., as

open spaces appear. All the filler should not be

put on in the beginning, since a thin layer can be

worked in to better advantage than a thick one:

and, besides, it is desirable to use only enough to

fill the voids.

Occasionally the surface of the road becomes

muddy and sticks to the roller. This can be rem-

edied in either of two ways: viz., by sprinkling

the roller and keeping it constantly wet, or by

keeping the sprinkling wagon immediately in

front of the roller and having the binder always

fully saturated. The rolling is continued until

the water is forced as a wave in front of the

roller and until the surface behind the roller is

mottled or puddled and is covered with a thin

paste. The binding, or the puddling of the sur-

face, can not be done satisfactorily when the sur-

face freezes nightly.

When finished, if the road is allowed to dry

and is then swept clean, the surface will be seen to

have the appearance of a rude mosaic, the flat

faces of the fragments of stone being crowded

against one another and the interspaces being

filled with the binding material—the latter oc-

cupying about half of the area. Such a surface

when dry will stand considerable sweeping with a

steel broom or brush without fragments of stone

being loosened. The water used in construction

not only aids in working the binder into the inter-

stices, but also develops the cementing power of

the rock dust.

563. Bituminous Concrete. In England a

mixture of broken stone and tar, often called bitu-

minous concrete, is sometimes used as a founda-
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tion. The only advantage claimed for it is that

the pavement may be laid as soon as the founda-

tion is completed and therefore it is more suitable

for busy thoroughfares than hydraulic cement

concrete. The bituminous concrete is sometimes

laid as described in Sec. 709, and sometimes by

spreading and rolling the broken stone, and pour-

ing tar* over the surface and then covering that

with a thin layer of small stones and finally roll-

ing. This foundation is more expensive and less

reliable than hydraulic cement concrete.

Asphalt Macadam.

Asphalt may be used instead of coal or gas tar,

but it will not adhere to the stone unless both are

at a higher temperature than that of the ordinary

atmosphere. For a method of heating and mixing

stone and asphalt (see Sec. 600). On account of

the expense asphaltic concrete is seldom used for

a pavement foundation.

695. Very recently it has been proposed to use

asphalt as a binding material for crushed stone,

the resulting product usually being called asphalt

macadam, but sometimes, and less appropriately,

bituminous macadam. Doubtless this use of asphalt

has been suggested by a former and similar use

of coal tar (see Sec. 700). Asphalt concrete

would not be an inappropriate name. There are

two slightly different methods of applying the

asphalt, both of which have been patented. They

will be referred to as Warren's and Whinery's,

after the inventors.

696. Warren's Method. * * * Upon the

subsoil is placed a 4-inch layer of broken stone

which is thoroughly rolled. On this stone founda-

tion is spread a coat of thin asphaltic cement,
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which enters the interstices of the stone, holding its

fragments together and forming a surface with

which the wearing coat will readily and firmly

unite. The asphalt macadam consists of a mix-

ture of asphaltic cement and broken stone, the

fragments of the latter varying from 1 to 2 inches

in the largest dimensions to fine dust. The in-

gredients of the asphaltic macadam are mixed

about as described for the wearing coat of the

ordinary asphalt pavement (Sec. 627). The mix-

ture of asphaltic cement and stone is spread, while

still hot, of such a thickness as to be 2 inches after

being thoroughly rolled with a road roller (336)
weighing 15 to 20 tons. On top of the asphalt

macadam is spread a layer of asphaltic cement,

partly to seal the surface against the entrance of

air and water, and partly to bind together the

fragments forming the wearing surface. While

the surface of the asphaltic cement is still sticky

there is spread over it a thick coat of fine stone

chips, which are then rolled and the road is ready

for traffic.

The finished roadway presents a rough gritty

surface, which has more of the characteristics of

an ordinary broken-stone road than of the usual

asphalt pavement. Less asphaltic cement is re-

quired for a given thickness of asphalt concrete

than for the asphalt mortar of the wearing coat

of the ordinary asphalt pavement, since the larger

the fragments of the aggregate the less the per

cent, of voids, and consequently the less cement

required. It is claimed that no single stone has

been dislodged in any of the seven cities in which

experimental sections have been built. It is also

claimed that asphalt macadam is superior to or-

ordinary asphalt pavement, since the angular frag-
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ments of the broken stone used in the former are

less mobile than the rounded sand grains used in

the latter, and hence the cement in the former may
be made softer and may also be worked at a lower

temperature than in the latter. The softer the

asphaltic cement, the more durable it is; and the

lower the temperature at which it is worked, the

less the danger of damage by overheating it.

697. Whinery's Method. * * * The
foundation may be either broken stone or hydraulic

cement concrete, depending upon the relative cost

of the two and also upon the supporting power of

the subsoil. The wearing coat consists of a layer

of crushed stone, the voids of which are filled with

a mixture similar to that used for the wearing coat

of sheet asphalt pavements. Broken stone of

properly graded sizes is spread on the foundation

to the requisite thickness, which, either before or

after it is thus spread, is heated to a temperature

of about 300 F. A hot mixture of asphaltic

cement and mineral grains is spread over the top

of the layer of hot crushed stone in a sufficient

quantity to fill the voids in the stone and to level

up the unevenness of the surface, the layer being

properly graded with paving rakes. Then this

operation is completed a steam roller of the as-

phalt type weighing not less than ten tons is to

be operated over the surface until ( 1 ) the plastic

composition is forced into the voids in the crushed

stone, (2) the unevenness of the surface is filled

up, and (3) the whole mass is thoroughly com-

pressed and solidified. The roadway is then com-

plete, and after giving it time to become cold and

hard the street is opened to travel.

No pavement of this kind has been constructed,

but the inventor, an engineer of large experience
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in laying asphalt pavements, claims that it will

have the following advantages over ordinary

sheet asphalt pavements: 1. The first cost will

be materially less. 2. It will offer a better foot-

hold to horses. 3. It will be at least as durable

as the ordinary sheet pavement. 4. It will not

shift under travel and work into waves. 5. It will

not crack. 6. It can be repaired more cheaply and

with less skilled labor than can the ordinary sheet

pavement. On the other hand the asphalt mac-

adam will not be so smooth and probably not so

noiseless as the ordinary asphalt pavement.

709. Tar Macadam. Broken stone with a tar

binder has been used for road purposes in a com-

paratively small way in England for twenty or

thirty years past; and the experience of Hamil-

ton, Ontario, Canada, with this form of pavement

has lately attracted considerable attention in this

country. In a general way, two methods have

been employed in using tar as a binder for broken

stone, viz. : ( 1 ) the broken stone is mixed with

sufficient tar more or less nearly to fill the voids,

and then the mixture is deposited and compacted,

the process being very much the same as that em-

ployed in laying hydraulic cement concrete; or

(2) the broken stone is laid and rolled, and then

a layer of tar is added and rolled, the intention

being to force the tar into the interstices of the

broken stone much as the stone-dust binder is

worked into a broken-stone road. The product in

the first case could appropriately be called tar con-

crete, and in the second, tar macadam ; and they

will be so designated in this discussion. The

former seems to be the more common in England,

and the latter in Canada. Notice that these two

methods are substantially the same as Warren's
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and Whinery's method for making asphalt mac-

adam—Sees. 696 and 697, respectively.

711. The Construction. The subgrade is

prepared as for a pavement or for the ordinary

broken-stone road, and the foundation consists of

a layer of broken stone, usually 4 inches thick,

which is thoroughly rolled.

In making tar concrete, care must be taken

thoroughly to mix the tar and the stone, the for-

mer being hot and the latter dry. The mixing

is done with shovels on a board platform, the tar

being poured over the stone. Each fragment of

stone should be thoroughly covered with tar; but

more tar than enough to fill the voids is objection-

able, since it increases the cost and decreases the

durability of the road. Usually 10 or 12 gallons

are required for a cubic yard of unscreened stone.

The mixture is then placed in the road, and rolled

while hot with the usual road roller, sand or dust

being sprinkled over the surface to prevent the

tar from sticking to the roller. Only a compara-

tively small amount of rolling is required to con-

solidate the mass. Not infrequently a wearing

coat, consisting of a half inch to 1 inch of tar and

screenings, is added on the top of the tar con-

crete; and herein the two methods referred to

above merge one into the other.

In laying tar macadam, the broken stone is

rolled until the fragments do not move under the

foot in walking over the surface, and then a layer

of hot tar is poured upon the surface and is evenly

spread over it with brooms or shovels, after which

it is rolled. If honeycombed spots appear while

the rolling is in progress, more tar is added.

After the surface of the layer of broken stone has

been thoroughly filled with tar, the surface is
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flushed with moderately soft tar, and over this is

strewn a thin layer of stone chips about }i to *4

inch in longest dimensions; and then the surface

is again rolled, after which the road is thrown

open to traffic.

321. The experience at Bridgeport, Conn., is

frequently cited to prove that a comparatively thin

road is sufficient. Something like 60 miles of 4-

inch macadam roads built in that place gave excel-

lent service even under a heavy traffic. The condi-

tions were very favorable for a thin road
; ( 1 ) the

soil was sand or sandy loam, and had fairly good

natural drainage; (2) the subgrade was thor-

oughly rolled with a 15-ton roller; (3) the broken

stone was trap, which is hard and durable; (4) the

binder was hard and durable, being either stone

dust or siliceous sand, and was free from clay or

loam
; ( 5 ) the binder was worked in until the voids

in the crushed trap were practically filled, the effect

of frost being thus reduced to a minimum and the

soil being prevented from working up from below

;

(6) the stone was thoroughly consolidated with a

steam roller of adequate weight; and (7) the roads

were maintained by the system of continuous

repairs.

It is agreed and stipulated between counsel that

the exhibits offered by defendants shall remain

in possession of defendants' counsel until the hear-

ing.

Thereupon the hearing was adjourned until No-

vember 23, 1912, at 10 o'clock a. m.
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Portland, Oregon, November 23, 1912.

Parties met pursuant to adjournment and the fol-

lowing proceedings were had, to wit

:

J. H. Johnson, called as a witness on behalf of the

defendants, after being duly sworn, testified as fol-

lows :

Direct-examination by Mr. Stearns:

Q. State your age, residence and occupation?

A. Age 45, residence 20 East 10th street, occupa-

tion municipal contracting business.

Q. You live in Portland, Oregon?

A. Yes.

Q. Are you the president of the Consolidated Con-

tract Company?

A. Yes.

Q. Have you had charge of laying street pave-

ment ?

A. I have.

Q. Will you describe the mode of laying the pave-

ment which is described or specified in the pleadings as

Hassam?

A. Describe the way we have done it, do you mean ?

Q. Yes.

A. We start at a good subgrade, establish the

grade and roll it smooth, and then we put on seven to

eight inches, as the case may be, of crushed rock, three

to three and a half inches in diameter—rock that will

pass through a three to three and a half inch mesh;

of course there will be some smaller rock in with it.
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We shake that all up and turn it over and take out all

the dirt, and put it on the surface and roll it down

thoroughly with a ten ton roller four to four and a

half feet wide; we roll that rock and get it as evenly

distributed and smooth on top as we can, and go over

it with a leveler ; we roll that thoroughly with this ten

ton steam roller.

Q. How compact is it when you go over it with

the ten ton roller ?

A. It usually goes down—as I said we put on sev-

en to eight inches of the loose rock on top, and roll

that down to about six inches; when we get through

rolling it is usually very close and tight and just as

compact as you could get it with a roller of this kind.

You could almost drive a team over it without disturb-

ing the mass ; of course you might jar some of the top

pieces loose, but never to any great extent.

Q. Would it be possible to walk over this compact

mass without causing any movement in the stone?

A. Oh, yes, as a rule there are no voids at all and

the surface is smooth and level and very compact.

Walking over it would cause no movement.

Q. I mean by my last question could a person walk

over it without disturbing the stone or causing any

movement in the surface of the rock?

A. Yes, you could easily. As I said walking over it

would not disturb it at all ; it looks very smooth and is

also very hard. I supposed if you should happen to

step cornerwise on one piece, or something like that,

you might displace a few pieces, but as a rule that

would not happen.
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Q. What is the next step?

A. We grout it, by pouring in cement and sand

mixed with water. Our contract calls for a mixture of

one to two. One part cement and two parts sand.

That is made into a thin mixture, the best description

I could give of that would be that it is mixed up about

as thick as soup, a medium soup.

Q. That is made with sand and cement?

A. Sand, cement and water. We have two tanks

one mixing, while the other one keeps an almost con-

stant stream of thin cement grout pouring onto the

pavement until it comes up to the surface; the water

and cement shows on the surface. When that is done

we run over it with a five ton roller back and forth

and that leaves the surface somewhat rough; it don't

look as smooth as it did before; then we tamp it with

iron tampers ; tamp the rough spaces all down, and we

finish it with big wide wire brooms. The top coating

is made richer than the rest of the mixture. We often

put more cement in that than we use in the bottom.

As the cement begins to set the finisher goes over it

with the finishing broom for the purpose of finishing

it up, puts on the finishing touches.

Q. Do you put on another layer of stone, or other

material, after the first rock is laid?

A. Well, they use a little bit, yes, before it is com-

pleted, of what they call inch rock, peastone,—they

use a little bit of that.

Q. Is that peastone sprinkled all over the surface

to fill up the depressions?

A. It was merely put on to fill up the depressions
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or any loose places on top ; we usually use the tampers

and tamp these places even, and this light roller going

over the top has a tendency to shoot up some of the

rock, and that we tamp down.

Q. What do you say as to whether or not the mass

of the rock is agitated by the five ton roller?

A. No it would not agitate or move the rock any

to go over it with the five ton roller after the ten ton

roller has been over it.

Q. Do you find, from your experience in laying-

pavements as you have described, voids in the rocks

which have to be filled?

A. Yes, and there is only one way we can cause

the voids to be filled up, and that is by pouring in the

thin cement which runs in all these voids, and it cer-

tainly fills them all up, and is the only way that could

be done satisfactorily that I know of now. We pour

that material over the top until it stands on top of the

street. If it does not fill as it goes down it fills as it

comes up. We put that thin grout on until it stands

on top of the finished street.

Q. Have you ever seen the bitulithic pavement laid?

A. Yes. They were laying that over in Beaumont

when we were putting in the sewer over there. I was

there every day while they were putting that down.

Q. What difference, if any, is there between laying

the foundation of the bitulithic pavement and the Has-

sam?

A. There is no difference practically, except the

main foundation of the bitulithic is not laid so thick.

They put on a two inch top, after they get their base

laid.
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Q. They have a four inch base instead of a six?

A. Yes, and then on top of the four inches they

put two inches more.

O. Is that the rule?

A. Yes.

Q. What kind of a roller do they use to roll it

with ?

A. They use a ten ton roller, three wheeled roller,

some different than the one we have. They use a

tandem roller, too, the same as we use.

Q. How is the bitulithic pavement finished after the

foundation is laid?

A. They pour on this plastic material, it is an

asphalt, that is poured on hot and goes down through

the 4 inch layer of rock.

Q. State whether or not it is rolled after they put

that on?

A. Not rolled after the tar is put on. They roll the

top after they put that on, however.

Q. At my request did you get specimens of bitu-

lithic pavement and bring it here?

A. Yes.

O. I show you a piece and ask you if that is the

specimen you brought?

A. Yes.

Q. Where did you get it?

A. I got it up on Third and Columbia where they

are cutting the pavement to lay a sewer. A piece is

broken off on the lower edge which fits into this inden-

tation.
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Thereupon counsel for defendants offer said speci-

men of bitulithic pavement in evidence, and the same

is labeled and marked as follows:

"Bitulithic pavement, Defendants' Exhibit

"E," offered by witness J. H. Johnson, Novem-
ber 23rd, 1912, in case of Hassam Paving Com-

pany, et al. versus Consolidated Contract Com-
pany, et al. Julia K. Sayre, N. P."

Q. You obtained this sample at Third and Co-

lumbia streets, Portland, Oregon?

A. I am not sure whether it was Third or Second

and Columbia.

Q. I will ask you whether the street from which

you took that piece of pavement is paved with that sort

of pavement?

A. Yes, I took that right away from where they

cut it out.

Q. Did you also obtain a section of Hassam pave-

ment, so-called?

A. Yes.

Q. Some you have laid yourself?

A. Yes.

Q. Where did you get it ?

A. Down on Milwaukee street where we are work-

ing now, just fiinshing up a job down there.

Q. Is this the specimen which you obtained and

brought here?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. The flat portion is the surface of the street ?

A. Yes.

Q. And the rough surface showing the dirt on it

is what?

A. It is taken next to the ground.
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Thereupon counsel for defendants offer said speci-

men in evidence and the same is labeled and marked

as follows:

"Hassam Pavement, Defendants' Exhibit

"F," offered by witness J. H. Johnson, Novem-
ber 23rd, 19 1 2, in case of Hassam Paving Com-
pany vs. Consolidated Contract Company, et al.

Julia K. Sayre, N. P."

It is consented and agreed that the two ex-

hibits "E" and "F" may remain in custody of de-

fendants' counsel until the hearing.

Cross-examination by Judge Carey:

O. You are the president of the defendant com-

pany?

A. Yes.

Q. How long have you been president?

A. Since its organization.

Q. Have you had charge of this work you have

been describing?

A. Yes, I am one of the company that has charge

of the outside work altogether.

Q. Have you in charge the operation or laying of

the pavement?

A. Yes.

Q. When did you lay this pavement of which this

exhibit "F" is a part?

A. That was laid along about August, 1912.

Q. Since this suit began?

A. Yes.

Q. You took that from Milwaukee Street, did you?

A. Yes.
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Q. Your company is laying how much pavement

on Milwaukee Street?

A. 28,950.8 yards.

Q. Has the work been accepted by the city?

A. No, we are not quite through. We are just

completing it now, and it has not yet been accepted.

Q. You have laid other streets in the city?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you lay them in the same manner?

A. Yes.

Q. What streets?

A. Commercial Street was the first one we laid.

That was begun about a year ago last July.

Q. What others?

A. Gantenbein Avenue and a piece on Union Ave-

nue and a short piece of five or six blocks on East

Yamhill, and Macadam Street in South Portland.

Q. All these have been laid since this suit was be-

gun?

A. No, I think they began this suit about the time

we finished Commercial Street.

Q. How much work did you have on Commercial

Street?

A. I am not positive now. It started at Killings-

worth Avenue on the north. It has been quite a while

ago for me to remember back. If I remember right

it was about 22,000 yards.

Q. It was several blocks?

A. Yes.

Q. That was the first street you laid?

A. Yes.

Q. This suit was begun when you first started

laying Hassam pavement?
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A. Well, it was begun not exactly when we first

started, it was a short while after that. I think we

had started Gantenbein Avenue, in fact I think we

had completed Gantenbein before this suit was com-

menced.

Q. All of this pavement that you have laid has

been laid in the manner you described here in your

testimony ?

A. Yes.

J. H. Johnson.

Counsel for defendants offer in evidence

United States Patent granted to Frederick J.

Warren of Newton, Mass., on pavement of road-

ways, issued June 4, 1901, being No. 675,430, and

the same was marked Defendants' Exhibit "G".

It was agreed that said exhibit should remain

in the custody of defendants' counsel until the

hearing.

Thereupon counsel for defendants offered the fol-

lowing definition of Grout found in Century Diction-

ary, copyrighted 1889, 1895, 1897, 1898, by the Cen-

tury Company, publishers note being dated November,

1897. Vol. 3, Droop E. F. G.

Grout. I. n. 1. "A thin coarse mortar poured

into the joints of masonary and brickwork. A
casing of stone outside, a foot and a half thick,

also covered the rubble and grout work of

Rufus. Harpers Mag. LXIX. 437."

2. "A finishing or setting coat of fine stuff

for ceilings. E. H. Knight."

"II. a. Made with or consisting of grout.

—

Grout wall, a foundation or cellar-wall formed
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1

of concrete and small stones, usually between

two boards set on edge, which are removed and

raised higher as the concrete hardens."

"Grout 2 (Grout) v. t. To fill up or form

with grout, as the joints or spaces between

stones; used as grout."

"If Roman, we should see here foundations

of boulders bedded in concrete and tiles laid

in courses, as well as ashlar facing to grouted in-

sides."

Athenaeum, Jan. 21, 1888, p. 91.

"The mortar being grouted into the joints

and between the two contiguous courses of

front and common brick. C. T. Davis Bricks

and Tiles, p. 51."

Counsel for defendants offer in evidence Or-

dinance No. 21,172, passed by the Council of the

City of Portland, Oregon, on April 27, 1910, ap-

proved by the Mayor on May 4, 1910, Joseph

Simon, Mayor, and the same is marked Defend-

ants' Exhibit "H".

Counsel for complainant objected to the offer

of said exhibit as incompetent, irrelevant and im-

material, but waives all objection as to the man-

ner or form of making the proof.

Counsel for defendants offers in evidence Sec-

tions 374, 375, 376, 377, 378 and 379 of the Char-

ter of the City of Portland, and the same will be

produced by Counsel at the hearing.

Counsel for complaint make the same objec-

tion as he made to Exhibit "H".

Thereupon further proceedings were adjourned

until November 26th, 1912, at 10 o'colck a. m.
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Portland, Oregon, November 26, 191 2,

10 A. M.

Parties met pursuant to adjournment and the fol-

lowing testimony was taken, to wit

:

J. H. Johnson, was called and testified as follows:

Direct-examination by Mr. Stearns:

Q. Mr. Johnson, it has been testified by one of the

witnesses for complainant that for the purpose of prop-

erly agitating the grout a steam roller is preferably

employed which may be the same as that used for com-

pressing the stone. I wish you would state what your

experience has been in regard to agitating the grout

with the same roller used for compressing the stone

after the stone has been compacted by rolling with a

ten-ton roller?

A. That would be most impossible to agitate the

grout or to even roll it with a ten-ton roller after the

base is wet with the cement, sand and water, from the

fact that it bogs itself right into the rock. The weight

of the roller or the friction on the wet rock won't go

—

it won't do at all.

Q. What effect then upon the stone does the grout

have?

A. The grout wets the stones and makes them

slippery.

Q. What is the reason that you use in your opera-

tions a five-ton roller after the grout is on, instead of

a ten-ton roller?

A. It is simply to get over the surface. It is

lighter and we run it over the surface to smooth it.
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Q. What effect does the five-ton roller have upon

the mass as respects agitation?

A. It don't agitate the mass at all, just smooths or

levels down the top.

J. H. Johnson.

A. B. Fassett, called as a witness on behalf of the

defendants, and after being duly sworn testified as

follows :

Direct-examination by Mr. Stearns:

Q. State your age, residence and occupation.

A. I live in Portland, Oregon, and am superin-

tendent of the Warren Construction Company.

Q. How long have you been with that company ?

A. Nine years, since 1903.

Q. And during that time have you had experience

in laying pavement, and if so what kind?

A. Yes, bitulithic and asphalt.

Q. Will you describe the process of laying bitu-

lithic pavement when you first began work for the

Warren Construction Company?

Counsel for complainant objects to the ques-

tion as immaterial.

A. The street is graded out to six-inch grade, and

that is covered with a four-inch crushed rock base.

The rock is put on graded, rolled and then coated.

We don't put the roller on again after the bitulithic

cement is put on top. It is not rolled after the top

coat is put on. The top coat of crushed rock two

inches thick is put on the four-inch base, and that

is rolled, and then the coating on top of that.
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O. Was that the process you used when you be-

gan laying that pavement?

A. Yes, the same process is used now as was used

then.

Q. In preparing the sub-grade is it rolled?

A. Yes.

Q. How heavy a roller?

A. Ten ton.

Q. I think you have already stated that the rock

was compressed by rolling?

A. It is.

Q. What size roller do you use for that?

A. Ten tons. We use the same roller.

Q. Mr. Fassett, what has been your experience

either from observation or actual work in rolling a

rock base that has been wet?

A. It is much more difficult to roll than dry rock.

In fact it is almost impossible to roll and get a good

surface on a thoroughly wet base.

Q. What kind of a roller do you mean in your last

answer ?

A. I mean with the same kind of a roller. It

would be easier to roll with a lighter roller than with

a heavier roller.

Q. What has been your experience and observa-

tion as to the agitation of the base after it has been

thoroughly rolled with a ten-ton roller if a five-ton

roller should be run over it?

A. I don't know that I understand the word "agi-

tation" thoroughly. If you mean compression I should

think there would be practically none with a five-ton

roller after a ten-ton roller had been over it. I would
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say that if it had been thoroughly rolled once with a

ten-ton roller a five-ton roller would have no effect

upon it.

Q. Would it cause any movement in the mass ex-

cept on the surface?

A. No, sir; I should say none if it had a good

foundation.

No cross-examination.

A. B. Fassett.

J. M. Hartong, called as a witness for the defend-

ants and after being duly sworn testified as follows

:

Direct-examination by Mr. Stearns:

Q. Do you reside in Portland, Oregon?

A. Yes.

Q. What is your occupation?

A. Superintendent for Elwood Wiles, of his

paving department.

Q. How long have you been engaged in laying

pavements?

A. For the last five years.

Q. What kind of pavements have you been laying?

A. I have laid all sorts.

Q. Have you had any experience in rolling crushed

stone for pavements?

A. Yes.

Q. How long have you had such experience?

A. About four years.

Q. State what your experience has been with re-

spect to rolling a bed of broken stone after it has been

thoroughly compacted with a ten-ton roller and wet?

A. I have always found it practically impossible
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to get over a wet rock base with a ten-ton roller, and

we have found it necessary to use plank or boards of

some kind to get over it.

Q. What sort of roller do you use after the base

has been rolled with a ten-ton roller in Hassam pave-

ment?

A. We use a five-ton roller then.

Q. What is your opinion based upon your experi-

ence and observation as to the agitation or movement

of the mass by a five-ton roller after it has been thor-

oughly compacted with a ten-ton roller?

A. I would say there would be no perceptible

movement.

Cross-examination by Judge Carey:

Q. You speak about being superintendent for El-

wood Wiles—do you mean the Consolidated Contract

Company ?

A. No, sir.

Q. What relation has Elwood Wiles to the Con-

solidated Contract Company?

A. None whatever that I know of in the actual

construction operations. I think he is vice-president

but I know nothing at all about the operating end of

that company.

Q. You are not employed by the Consolidated

Contract Company?

A. No, sir.

Q. Does Elwood Wiles attend to the operations of

the Consolidated Contract Company?

A. Not that I know of. He possibly takes an
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interest in their work but of course I know nothing

about that end of it at all.

Q. What kind of pavement have you laid in 191 2?

A. Bitulithic and westrumite.

Q. Have you laid any Hassam?

A. No.

Q. What kind in 191 1 and 1910?

A. 191 1 bitulithic only, and 1910 asphalt only.

J. M. Hartong.

Portland, Oregon, December 18, 19 12.

Parties met pursuant to adjournment.

Present, Mr. Jesse Stearns and Judge Carey.

Mr. Stearns: I offer in evidence the following

publication, being the printed report of the City Sur-

veyor of Rochester, New York, to the Executive Board

of the said city for the year ending April 4, 1894,

addressed to the Honorable, the Executive Board of

the City of Rochester, and purporting to be signed by

J. Y. McClintock, City Surveyor, dated Rochester,

June 1, 1894, the particular part of said report I wish

to refer to being found on page five of the said pam-

phlet, entitled "Concrete Pavement."

Judge Carey: T object to the admissibility of the

exhibit offered on the ground that it is irrelevant and

immaterial; but I do not object to the form or man-

ner of proof.

The pamphlet referred to was thereupon

offered and the same was thereupon marked De-

fendants' Exhibit "J," and the pamphlet was by the
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agreement of counsel left in the custody of the

defendants' counsel until the hearing.

Mr. Stearns thereupon read the said portion of the

pamphlet offered in evidence into the record as follows

:

"Concrete Pavement: There are many
miles of streets where a cheap pavement is re-

quisite, and where macadam with trap rock

would be suitable except that it seems desirable

to get rid of the small amount of mud which is

usually present, and to have a surface that can

be washed off clean. To meet this requirement

we tried in 1893 the following on South Fitz-

hugh street north of the canal. The surface of

an existing macadam pavement was picked off

and a layer of trap rock, six inches thick in

the middle and two inches thick at edge of paved

gutters, was put on and thoroughly rolled with

a steam roller. After this was done, instead of

putting on a binding material and rolling that in

as usual, Portland cement grout, one of sand

to one of cement, mixed to the consistency of

cream was carefully poured in so as to fill all

the voids between the broken stone and formed

a solid matrix to hold each stone firmly in posi-

tion. The stone was thoroughly wet just before

pouring in the grout. One barrel of cement was

used to each 8 7/10 square yards of pavement.

After the mortar had set for twenty-four hours,

sand was thrown over the surface and water

sprinkled upon it, and all travel was kept off

it for nine days. This has been down eight

months and already shows that the size of stone

used was too small ; it would all pass through a

one and one-half inch ring. The stones are so

small that the calk of a horseshoe throws out

bodily a stone sometimes. I believe it will be
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well to try this again with stones which will

pass a three-inch ring and will not pass a two-

inch ring. The cost of this pavement was one

dollar per square yard."

Thereupon counsel for defendants gave notice that

they will take the deposition of J. Y. McClintock of

Rochester, New York, on written interrogatories to

be submitted to plaintiff's counsel for cross-interroga-

tories, and that the said deposition will be taken there-

under according to the practice of this court, and for

the purpose of taking said deposition and having the

same returned, asked for an adjournment until Janu-

ary 21, 191 3, at which time the defendants expect

to be able to close their case.

Thereupon an adjournment was taken until Janu-

ary 21, 1913, at the hour of ten o'clock a. m.

Portland, Oregon, January 21, 191 3.

Pursuant to adjournment the parties met and on

account of inability to get the witness to attend at this

time the hearing was adjourned until February 8,

1913, at 11 o'clock, a. m., at which time the parties

as heretofore were present, and the following testi-

mony was taken:

George W. Gordon, recalled, as a witness for the

defendants herein, and was examined and testified as

follows

:

Direct-examination by Mr. Stearns:

Q. You have been a witness on this hearing before ?

A. I have.
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Q. Since you were a witness here you have made

some statements to me about some work you did in

Detroit, will you tell what that work was and when

it was done?

A. I was building a house there, about a block ami

a half north of Woodward Avenue and west of the

river, for Henry Engelbert, architect; it was a brick

house, and Handler Brothers were the contractors for

the brickwork, and I put this very same kind of what

is called grout in the concrete basement of that house.

0. Describe how you did that?

A. They gave us the privilege sometimes in con-

crete work of taking the old broken brick and stone

and breaking them up and using them for concrete

work, and we used them in this basement, and after

breaking them up we took sand and cement and made

a grout and poured it on there, just exactly the same

kind of grout that is used now. The broken stone and

brick were spread on the basement floor and leveled up

after the basement floor was got to the proper grade;

they would put down the stakes to get the thickness

and after we got the thickness we took the stakes out

and poured in the grouted cement.

Q. How was this grout made?

A. Mixed sand and cement together with water

and poured it on, and we took a tamper and tamped it

well, and we used about equal quantities of sand and

cement. It was an ordinary thing to use that sort of

grout then and I never thought anything of doing it.

Q. This broken stone and brick covered the whole

basement and over that you poured the sand, cement

and water mixed together, as you have described?
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A. Yes, that is a regular concrete floor.

Q. It extended over the whole basement?

A. Yes, over the whole basement.

Q. When was this?

A. About thirty-two years ago, as near as I can

recollect.

Q. Can you remember during what time you lived

in Detroit?

A. Yes, I lived there for fifteen years.

O. Between what periods?

A. I have been here twenty-two years.

Q. Was it before that that you lived in Detroit?

A. Yes, I came direct from there here and have

been here twenty-two years.

Q. And this work you have referred to was done

while you were living in Detroit?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you recall any other instances in which you

laid concrete in the same way?

A. I don't recall any in particular. It was such a

common occurrence that I paid no particular attention

to it being done. We would take this broken up brick

and stone if the architects would let us do that, some-

times there would be an architect who was more par-

ticular than others and we could not use it then, but in

this case I spoke of they let us use that.

Q. Do you recall any other basements or sidewalks

that you did yourself or had anything to do with the

laying of where this same combination was used?

A. As I say I never paid any particular attention

to it, and 1 cannot think of any right now. I happened

to think of this particular case and told you about it.
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Q. You did not mention this to me until after the

time you were on the witness stand before?

A. No, it was after that.

Q. Do you remember anything else that would be

pertinent to this hearing or this matter?

A. I cannot think of anything else right now. That

sort of thing was being done right along, as I say, and

I never paid any particular attention to it. It was

nothing unusual when we laid that basement in that

house that I have told you about.

No cross-examination.

George W. Gordon.

Mr. Stearns: I have a little further documentary

evidence which I wish to introduce at this time.

Judge Carey: Very well, what is it?

Mr. Stearns: It is all taken from this book. The

book is not mine, but if I can get possession of it or

one like it I will produce it at the hearing, but now

wish to identify the portions I wish to introduce.

Judge Carey: Why don't you read the portions

into the record?

Mr. Stearns: I will do that. These quotations

are taken from a volume entitled "Special Consular

Reports. Streets and Highways in Foreign

Countries. Reports from the Consuls of the United

States on streets and highways in their several dis-

tricts, in answer to a circular from the Department of

State. Issued from the Bureau of Statistics, Depart-

ment of State. 1 891. Government Printing office,

Washington." I wish to introduce that portion of the

report found on page 214 of this book, the same being
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a portion of United States Consul Herbert W. Bowen,

Barcelona, January 10, 1891, reading as follows:

- "At present several new kinds of pavement

are being laid and tested. One kind is an arti-

ficial cement pavement, which consists of a

hydraulic plaster from 10 to 12 centimetres

thick, on which is laid a cover of Portland

cement from 4 to 5 centimetres deep, mixed

with coarse sand, and then rigidly rolled and

compressed. The durability of this pavement

is said to be great, and it is well adapted for

the use of carriages and bicycles."

I also wish to read into the record a por-

tion of the report of Consul George Gifford,

on city streets, Canton, found on page 239 of

the same book, as follows: "Macadamized

streets are laid on a limestone foundation six

inches deep over which is a layer of broken

stone rolled down with cement."

I also wish to introduce and read into the record

a portion of the report on streets and sewers of Liver-

pool, by Consul Thomas H. Sherman, found on page

344 of the same book, as follows:

"Second Class Streets: Excavate or fill

in the ground as the case may be, to the

requisite level, and remove all surplus material

;

properly form and trim off the surface; and

thoroughly consolidate the same, and then lay

a foundation of (a) not less than six inches of

Portland cement concrete, corporation standard,

or (b) not less than six inches of bituminous

concrete, consisting of clean and angular

broken stone, grouted with hot asphalt, com-
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posed of coal pitch and creosote oil, covered

with chippings, and thoroughly consolidated by

rolling with a roller of sufficient weight."

I also wish to introduce and read into the record a

portion of the report of Consul L. W. Brown, Glas-

gow, found on pages 423 and 424 of the same book, as

follows

:

"Bottoming. After the ground has been

carefully prepared to the required sections, a

bed of the best whinstone metal, 6 inches in

depth, broken to pass through a 2-inch ring,

shall then be laid over the whole surface of

the roadway, be thoroughly grouted with a mix-

ture of the best British bitumen and pitch oil,

and thoroughly beaten wTith a rammer while

being grouted, the finished surface to be per-

fectly smooth. The whinstone metal must be

thoroughly dry before being grouted with

bitumen." (Page 423.)

"Grouting: Cement grouting to be com-

posed of one measure of best Portland cement

to two measures of clean sharp river sand, all

properly mixed."

To the introduction of the above quotations counsel

for plaintiffs objected as immaterial.
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In the;

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES,

For the: District of Oregon.

Hassam Paving Company, a

corporation, and Oregon Has-

sam Paving Company, a cor-

poration,

Complainants,

vs.

Consolidated Contract Com-

pany, a corporation, and

'

Pacific Coast Casualty Com-

pany, a corporation,

Defendants.

In Equity
Stipulation to

Take:

Deposition.

It is hereby stipulated and agreed by and be-

tween .the parties to the above entitled suit, that a com-

mission may be issued by the Clerk of the above en-

titled Court to Erwin S. Plumb, a Notary Public,

having his office in the City of Rochester, New York,

as Commissioner to take the deposition of J. Y. Mc-

Clintock, a witness on behalf of defendants, residing

in the City of Rochester, and State of New York, upon

written interrogatories, direct and cross, and directing

the said Commissioner to take said testimony in accord-

ance with the law and practice in such cases, and to

attach his certificate to the deposition when so taken,
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and return the same forthwith, under his seal, to the

Clerk of said Court.

It is further stipulated that the deposition of

said witness shall be taken upon direct-interrogatories,

on behalf of defendants, hereto annexed, and that

cross-interrogatories on behalf of complainants, shall

be delivered to the Clerk, and served upon counsel for

defendants within days from the date hereof,

otherwise the deposition shall be taken upon the direct-

interrogatories of defendants only; and that the testi-

mony taken as aforesaid shall be subject to the same

objections as to competency, relevancy and materiality,

as though said witness were present in Court and testi-

fying; that the deposition when returned to the Clerk

may be opened and examined by counsel for either

party without notice to the other, and may be read by

either party upon the hearing and trial of this cause.

Carey & Kerr,

Solicitors for Complainants.

Jesse Stearns & John H. Hall,

Solicitors for Defendants.
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In the

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

For the District of Oregon.

In Equity.

Hassam Paving Company, a cor-

poration, and Oregon Hassam
Paving Company, a corpora-

tion,

Complainants,

vs.

Consolidated Contract Com-
pany, a corporation, and Pa-

cific Coast Casualty Com-
pany, a corporation,

Defendants.

Western Dist. of New York,]
County of Monroe, J-ss.

:

City of Rochester, J

J. Y. McCuntock, a witness called on behalf of

the defendants herein, and residing at Rochester, New
York, more than one hundred miles from the place

where this cause is to be tried, being cautioned and

sworn to tell the whole truth, and being carefully ex-

amined deposes and says as follows:

First Interrogatory : State your age, residence and

occupation.
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Answer: 60 years old. Rochester, N. Y., Civil

Engineer.

Second Interrogatory: What was your occupation

in 1893?

Answer: City Surveyor of Rochester, N. Y.

Third Interrogatory:—If in answer to the last

interrogatory you shall state that you were City Sur-

veyor of the City of Rochester, New York, state

whether or not you prepared the original report, a

printed copy of which is herewith shown you, marked

Defendant's Exhibit
4

'J-"

Answer: I prepared the original report marked

Defendant's Exhibit "J."

Fourth Interrogatory: If in answer to the third

interrogatory you shall answer that you did prepare

such report, state when such report, Defendant's Ex-

hibit "J" was printed.

Answer: In 1894.

Fifth Interrogatory: If you shall answer that De-

fendant's Exhibit "J" * s a printed copy of your report

to the Executive Board of the City of Rochester, New
York, for the year ending April 1st, 1894, state

whether or not the same was printed under your

supervision, and how many copies of said report were

printed at that time, if you know.

Answer: It was printed under my supervision

and probably one or two thousand copies were issued.

Sixth Interrogatory : If in answer to the last inter-

rogatory you shall state that more than one copy of

said report was printed state if you know what was

done with such printed copies.
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Answer: Copies were sent to engineers, highway

officials in nearly every city in the country. One or

two copies were filed in the library of the American

Society of Engineers and to the city officials of the

City of Rochester.

Seventh Interrogatory: If in answer to the last

interrogatory you shall state that some of them were

distributed to the City officials of the City of Roch-

ester, and to the public, and some were lodged in the

offices of the City officials of the City of Rochester,

state in what offices some of said copies were lodged,

and whether or not you have in your possession a

copy of said report.

Answer: There should be some copies now in the

office of the Commissioner of Public Works of the

City of Rochester or the office of the City Engineer. I

have a copy in my possession.

Eighth Interrogatory: Read the paragraph on

page 5 of Defendant's Exhibit "J," under the heading

"Concrete Pavement," and that whether or not all the

facts stated in that paragraph are true of your knowl-

edge.

Answer : All of the facts there stated, are true.

Ninth Interrogatory: If in answer to the last in-

terrogatory you shall state that said facts are true,

state how long the pavement described as having been

laid on South Fitzhugh Street, north of the Canal, in

1893, remained in use.

Answer: At least four years, and probably five.

Tenth Interrogatory: State of your own knowl-

edge, whether or not any concrete pavement described

on page 5 of Defendant's Exhibit "J" or similar pave-
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merit, has been laid on any other Streets in the City

of Rochester, or elsewhere, since 1893.

Answer: I do not know.

Eleventh Interrogatory : If you shall answer to the

last interrogatory that such pavement has been laid

on other Streets in the City of Rochester, or in any

other city or place, of your knowledge, state when the

same was laid, how much, and describe fully the

process of laying it.

Answer: I do not know.

Twelfth Interrogatory : State what experience you

had prior to 1893 in constructing roads and pavements.

Answer: I have practiced civil engineering since

1869 and up to 1880, was employed on general engi-

neering work, and especially railroad work, and during

the time, was for a number of years Chief Engineer of

the old original Boston & Maine R. R. and was famil-

iar with the construction of pavements around stations

and station yards. I was also familiar later with the

experience of the Massachusetts Highway Commis-

sion in its early studies, during which time my brother,

W. E. McClintock, was a member of that Commission.

Thirteenth Interrogatory: State at whose sugges-

tion the method of laying the concrete pavement de-

scribed on page 5 of Defendant's Exhibit "J" was used;

and state the details in regard to the adoption of the

method of laying such pavement as fully as you can

remember.

Answer: As far as I know the proposition orig-

inated with myself. The impelling consideration came

from the fact that I had recently become City Surveyor
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and macadam pavements had become so unpopular

that it required a vote of fifteen out of sixteen alder-

men to pass an ordinance for such pavement in the

City of Rochester, because many miles of such pave-

ment had been built here with soft local stone which

would usually wear out so as to be scraped off by the

Highway Department the following year. I was

familiar with what was being accomplished in New
Jersey and Massachusetts in the use of trap rock and

so making a successful macadam road. Being familiar

with the use of cement and being impressed by the

possibilities of using Portland cement which then had

first been reduced to a price warranting its use in high-

way construction, it was very natural that I should try

it as described. I made a communication to the Board

of Aldermen discussing the subject and emphasizing

the importance of trying it and asking them to allow

me to try it experimentally in the manner described

so that all of us could have the benefit of such experi-

ment.

Fourteenth Interrogatory: Do you know, or can

you set forth, any other matter or thing which may

be of benefit or advantage to the parties at issue in this

cause, or either of them, or that may be material to

the subject of this, your examination, or the matters

in question in this cause? If yea, set forth the same

fully and at large in your answer.

Answer: The piece of pavement laid, developed

irregular temperature cracks and on one portion of

it where the hacks stood in the shade of the court house,

the horses would drill holes with their feet in kicking
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off flies, etc., so that it soon became a question of how

the pavement could be maintained. It was some two

and a half years after the pavement was laid, when I

left the office of the City Engineer, as it had then be-

come, and as I understand it, some two years after

that, when an overhead bridge crossing the canal in

the vicinity of such pavement was replaced by a lift

bridge and the approaching grades were reduced, it

was deemed wise by the city authorities then to cover

the new portion of roadway with asphalt, and at that

time they also pulled out this short section of cement

and substituted therefor asphalt.

Cross-interrogatory one: Referring to the report

of the City Surveyor, to which your attention has

been directed, the concrete pavement which was tried

in 1893 on South Fitzhugh Street, in Rochester, New
York, was in the nature of an experiment. Is this

correct?

Answer: Yes.

Cross-interrogatory two: The pavement referred

to in cross-interrogatory one practically had reference

to the resurfacing of a small section of a street, and

not to the preparation of a foundation. Is this cor-

rect?

Answer: Yes.

Cross-interrogatory three: In applying the layer

of trap rock, referred to in said report, was the

original foundation left in the street?

Answer: Yes.

Cross-interrogatory four : What was the nature of

said original foundation ?
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Answer : From my information , it was local stone

laid in the form known as "telford," that is, it was

flat stones set on edge and wedged together, as dis-

tinguished from macadam where the stones are broken

up into small fragments.

Cross-interrogatory five: How thick was this

original foundation?

Answer : From my information it was from one to

two feet thick.

Cross-interrogatory six: Was this original foun-

dation removed in applying the layer of trap rock re-

ferred to on page five of said report?

Answer: No, it was not.

Cross-interrogatory seven: In this report, this

statement is made, "This has been down eight months

and already shows that the size of the stone used was

too small." Please explain this more fully.

Answer : After eight months' use the horses' calks

were picking out some of the individual stones and I

became doubtful as to the advisability of going further

with it until further experimenting or experience with

it. Later temperature cracks developed.

Cross-interrogatory eight : What did the laying of

the pavement referred to on page five of said report

demonstrate to you?

Answer : It demonstrated that I might have some-

thing of practical value, but that I had not carried it

far enough or experimented enough at length to dem-

onstrate its practical value.

Cross-interrogatory nine: Did you ever make

any effort to introduce or try this pavement anywhere
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else except in 1893 on Fitzhugh Street in Rochester,

New York?

Answer: No.

J. Y. McCuntock.

Subscribed and sworn to before me I

this 25th day of March, 1913, )

Erwin S. Piajmb,

Notary Public.
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IN THE

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

For the District of Oregon.

In Equity.

Hassam Paving Company, a

corporation, and Oregon Has-

sam Paving Company, a cor-

poration,

Complainants,

vs.

Consolidated Contract Com-

pany, a corporation, and Pa- 1

cific Coast Casualty Com-
pany, a corporation,

Defendants.

Western District of New York,]
County of Monroe, j^ss.

:

City of Rochester, J

I hereby certify that on the 25th day of March,

1913, before me, Erwin S. Plumb, a notary public in

and for the County of Monroe and State of New York,

at my office, No. 613 Wilder Building, in the City of

Rochester, County of Monroe, and State of New York,

personally appeared, pursuant to the notice hereto an-

nexed, between the hours of ten o'clock in the morning,

and five o'clock in the afternoon, J. Y. McClintock, the

witness named in said notice and there was no appear-
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ance for either the plaintiffs or the defendants, and

the said J. Y. McClintock being by me first duly cau-

tioned and sworn to tell the whole truth, and being

carefully examined, deposed and said as appears by the

deposition hereto annexed. And I further certify that

the said deposition was then and there reduced to type-

writing under my personal supervision and was, after

it had been so reduced to typewriting subscribed by the

witness in my presence, and same has been retained by

me for the purpose of sealing up and directing the

same to the clerk of the Court as required by law.

I further certify that the reason why the said depo-

sition was taken was that said witness resides at

Rochester, New York, more than one hundred miles

from Portland, Oregon, where this cause is to be tried.

And I further certify that I am not of counsel or

attorney to either of the parties, nor am I interested

in the event of the cause.

And I further certify that my fee for taking said

deposition is Fifteen Dollars and that the same is just

and reasonable.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand

and official seal at the City of Rochester, in the County

of Monroe and State of New York, this 25th day of

March, A. D. 1913.

(Signed) Erwin S. Plumb,

Notary Public.
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DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES,

District of Oregon.

In Equity.

Hassam Paving Company, a cor-

poration, and Oregon Hassam
Paving Company, a corpora-

tion,

Complainants,

vs.

Consolidated Contract Com-
pany, a corporation, and Pa-|

cific Coast Casualty Com-

pany, a corporation,

Defendants.

REBUTTAL PROOFS ON BEHALF OF
COMPLAINANT.

Worcester, Mass., Sept. 15, 1913.

Met pursuant to notice at the offices of South gate.

& Southgate, 25 Foster Street, Worcester, Mass.

Present—Louis W. Southgate, Esq., for Com-

plainants, John H. Hall, Esq., for Defendants.

Adjourned by agreement until Tuesday, Sept. 16,

191 3, at same place, at 10:30 a. m.
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Worcester, Mass., Sept. 16, 1913.

Met pursuant to the above-adjourned adjournment.

Present—Counsel as before.

Arthur S. Browne, a witness called on behalf of

complainants, being duly sworn, testifies as follows

:

Direct-examination by Counsel for Complain-

ants:

Q. 1. Are you the Arthur S. Browne who has al-

ready been sworn in this case, and who has testified

for complainants ?

A. I am.

Q. 2. Have you read the proofs taken on behalf

of defendants and examined the exhibits ofTered in

evidence?

A. I have.

Q. 3. Do you find in any of the prior patents or

publications ofTered in evidence by defendants the sub-

ject matter of the claims of the three Hassam patents

referred to in your former deposition, and please give

reasons for your answer?

A. I do not find in any of the prior patents or pub-

lications ofTered in evidence on behalf of the defend-

ants the subject matter of any one of the claims of

the three Hassam patents to which I referred in my
former testimony.

No one of the prior patents or publications dis-

closes a pavement consisting of hard-rolled uncoated

stone and a grouting of cement filling the voids or

spaces between the stones, upon which foundation a

wearing surface is placed. This is the subject mat-

ter of claim one of the first Hassam patent, 819,652,
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No one of the prior patents or publications dis-

closes a process of constructing a road or pavement

which consists in first laying a foundation of hard-

rolled uncoated stone and filling the voids between the

stones by a grouting of cement, sand and water, and

agitating the mass of stone and grouting so as to expel

the air from between the stones and fill the voids with

the grouting, a wearing surface being placed on the

foundation thus prepared. This constitutes the sub-

ject matter of claim 2 of the second Hassam patent,

851,625.

No one of the prior patents or publications dis-

closes a road, pavement or other artificial structure

comprising a foundation of hard-rolled stone having

a grouting of cement placed thereupon and filling all

the voids therein, and a top layer of small uncoated

stones pressed into the surface of the grouting before

it sets, or a process for laying such a pavement. This

constitutes the subject matter of the several claims of

the third Hassam patent, No. 861,650.

Before considering in detail the prior patents and

publications, I wish to emphasize certain characteris-

tics of the Hassam patents.

In accordance with all three Hassam patents a

foundation layer of stone is hard-rolled, so as to reduce

the voids to a minimum, thus economizing the grout-

ing, which is the more expensive ingredient. The ap-

plication of the fluid grouting to the concrete surface

makes the mass moist, so that it is readily disturbed

by pressure; and being then agitated by rolling the

foundation stones are loosened sufficiently to enable the
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grouting while still fluid to penetrate between the

stones and fill all the voids expelling the air. The re-

sult is that a solid foundation is obtained in which the

stones are securely cemented together by the cement

and the cement and sand occupy all of the spaces be-

tween the stones. Substantially a monolithic pavement

is produced, approximating the solidity of solid rock.

Upon this foundation a wearing surface is placed.

In accordance with the third Hassam patent a

foundation is prepared as in the first and second Has-

sam patents, excepting that the grouting is supplied

in such ample quantity as not only to fill all of the

voids in the foundation, but to overflow. Onto this

overflowing grouting while it is still green or fluid, a

surface layer of fine stone is placed and rolled so that

the surface layer is bound to the foundation by the

grouting. Thus a durable wearing surface is obtained.

No such pavement is disclosed in any of the prior

patents or publications in evidence.

I will first consider the prior patents.

Prior Patents.

Murphy 238,706, March 8, 1881. The pavement

of this patent is made as follows:

(1) A layer of broken stone or slag is spread to

the depth of about six inches. There is no hard roll-

ing of the stone after it is first spread and before any-

thing else is done.

(2) A grout is then applied which is not like the

grout of cement, sand and water used in making the
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Hassam pavement. The grout that Murphy employs

is thus described by him

:

"Lime, ground or slaked (blue lias pre-

ferred), twenty per centum; sand, clean and

pure, thirty per centum; iron slag or furnace

cinders, twenty-five per centum; Portland ce-

ment ten per centum; silica, or oxide of iron,

ten per centum; cast-iron filings, sulphur, etc.,

five per centum" (Lines 57 to 64).

(3) After the grout has been applied the grouted

foundations rolled. This is just opposite to a Hassam

pavement. Hassam rolls his foundation of stone so

that the voids are reduced to a minimum before the

grouting is applied, thus economizing in grout;

whereas Murphy applies his grout to the foundation

before the rolling takes place, hence requiring an ex-

cessive amount of the grout in case it is sufficient to

fill all of the voids.

(4) Upon this foundation a layer of pulverized

slag and lime mixed with sand (line 35) well saturated

with water (line 66) is deposited.

(5) Upon this layer stone blocks are laid in courses

to break joints.

(6) The interstices between the stone blocks are

partially filled with grout, apparently the same grout

as is used with the foundation.

(7) "Clean screenings" (line 43) are then spread

over the stone surface until the interstices are filled or
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nearly so. This filling is then packed or pressed until

it has a depth of one or two inches over the grout.

(8) The blocks of stone are then rammed.

(9) The interstices between the stones are then

filled to the top with grouting (apparently of the same

composition as used in the foundation), thus making

a level surface.

(10) Finally a coating of sand is spread upon the

surface.

Obviously, this Murphy pavement and the method

of making it bear no resemblance to the Hassam pave-

ment and method.

In Murphy, there is no preliminary hard rolling of

the stone foundation before the grouting is applied;

there is no grouting whose ingredients are simply ce-

ment and sand; there is no agitation or disturbance

of the previously hard-rolled stone foundation to in-

sure the grouting flowing into all of the voids and ex-

pelling the air; and there is no continuous grouting

occupying the voids between the foundation stones and

serving to bind the surface layer of small stones to the

foundation.

Bayard 381,667, April 24, 1888. It should be suffi-

cient to say about this patent that it does not use a

grouting whose ingredients are cement and sand. The

pavement of this Bayard patent is made as follows:

(1) The foundation consists of broken stone and

ashes or pebbles which is rolled until thoroughly set-

tled.
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(2) A second layer is then laid consisting of broken

stone, cinders and pebbles mixed with tar. This second

layer is from three to four inches thick and it is thor-

oughly rolled.

(3) Then a third layer from one-half to two inches

thick is laid consisting of sand or ashes, small pebbles

and coal tar well mixed together. This third layer is

consolidated by rolling and its surface is rendered as

smooth as possible.

(4) Over this third layer is spread a filling coat

consisting of coal tar, resin, and unslacked lime, well

mixed together and boiled. This mixture is poured

upon the pavement so as to fill all the holes and in-

terstices, and the pouring is continued until no more

of the mixture will be absorbed.

(5) "Ordinary surface cement, as Portland, or its

equivalent, is now spread over the surface and it is

again rolled" (line 43).

(6) Finally fine sand is spread over the surface.

Obviously, this patent and its method of construc-

tion bears no resemblance to the Hassam pavement.

No grouting is used at all. On the contrary, the

interstices are filled with a boiled mixture of coal tar,

resin and unslacked lime. As no grouting is employed,

it necessarily follows that there is no previously hard-

rolled stone foundation, whose small voids are filled

with grouting which continues above the surface of
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the foundation so as to bind the surface layer of small

stones embedded therein to the stone foundation.

Hagerty 413,278, Oct. 22, 1889. The pavement of

this patent is made as follows :

—

(1) First, either coarse rubble is laid or stone

blocks are evenly laid. There is no rolling.

(2) A top coating of a thin grout prepared with

sand and cement is applied. There is no rolling. This

grout is a mere coating. It is not described as sufficient

to fill the voids in case the coarse rubble is employed.

(3) The grout coated road-bed when dry is then

coated by washing with hot pitch tar all over the sur-

face. The specification says (line 87), that this wash-

ing is not essential in case the surfacing material used

has sufficient volatile carbonaceous matter to cause it

to adhere without this coating.

(4) Upon this foundation slabs of bituminous

sandstone or other concrete asphaltum compounds of

a uniform thickness are laid.

(5) "Slabs thus prepared are laid upon a road-bed

or sidewalk previously described as close as practic-

able, and by means of a heavy heated roller are pressed,

so that by the heat and pressure applied the edges are

caused to unite and the under side to adhere to the

pitch-tar coating, thus forming a level homogeneous

mass." (Page 1, lines 74 to 81.)

This Ilagerty pavement and method bear no re-

semblance to the Hassam pavement and method. In
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Hagerty, there is no preliminary hard rolling of the

broken stone foundation ; there is no filling of the voids

between the stones by the grout ; there is no agitation

or disturbance of the previously hard rolled stone while

the applied grout is still fluid to insure the filling of

the voids by the grout with the expulsion of air; and

no overflowing of the grout in which the surface layer

of fine stones is embedded and by which such surface

layer is united to the foundation.

Warren 675430, June 4, 1901. No grouting is used

in the pavement of this patent, and hence it cannot dis-

close the subject matter of any of the Hassam claims.

The Warren pavement is made as follows:

(1) "The foundation layer or stone may be of the

macadam order or the Telford arrangement, or a com-

bination of the two, and it is laid in the usual way."

(Page 1, line 52).

(2) On this foundation "is arranged the layer D
of smaller stone, which preferably are coated or partly

coated with coal tar, coal tar pitch, asphalt, or a mix-

ture of them or other equivalent bituminous material"

(page 1, line 55). This layer "is thoroughly rolled

and will, when laid, furnish a surface which is coarse

and of a constituency which is more or less cellular in

character" (page 1, line 63).

(3) Upon the prepared surface is then thoroughly

rolled a heavy layer of specially prepared ingredients.

Concerning this layer the specification says:

—

"It is composed of a mixture of relatively

coarse particles one-half inch to three inches
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in diameter, intermediate particles one-tenth

inch to one-half inch in diameter, and fine par-

ticles (an impalpable powder), to one-tenth inch

in diameter, suitably proportioned, graded, and

thoroughly mixed, either hot or cold, with an

incorporated composition of coal tar, coal-tar

pitch, asphalt, or other equivalent bituminous

material or a combination of them." (Page i,

lines 90 to 100).

(4) "The surface of the road-bed may or may not

be covered with a thin coating of bituminous mixture

of sand, gravel, screenings, or gravel mixed with coal-

tar or other equivalent mixtures" (page 2, line 31).

As a modification, the specification says:

—

"The concrete mixture which I have de-

scribed may also be used as an intermediate or

binder course between hydraulic-cement, con-

crete, bituminous-concrete, or broken-stone

foundation and the wearing-surface of an or-

dinary asphalt pavement and is an improvement

on binder courses previously used, for the rea-

son that it forms a more solid and impervious

binder course" (page 2, lines 80 to 89).

No grouting is employed. There is no preliminary

hard-rolling of the foundation stone to make small

voids which are filled by grouting ; there is no agitation

or disturbance of the previously rolled foundation stone

while the applied grout is still fluid so as to insure the

filling of all the voids and the expulsion of the air;

and there is no overflowing above the surface of the

foundation into which overflowing grouting the sur-

face layer of small stone is embedded, and by means

of which the surface layer is bound to the foundation.
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Prior Publications.

(1889- 1 895)

Century Dictionary. This dictionary defines grout

and macadamization. In the description of making a

Macadam road there is no reference whatever to grout,

much less a description of the Hassam pavement and

process.

Practical Treatise on Limes, Hydraulic Cements

and Mortars by Q. A. Gillmore (1874). No one of

the extracts from this Treatise which have been read

into the record on behalf of defendants describes a

pavement or a process or method of making a pave-

ment. It does describe the making of blocks of con-

crete.

On page 250, section 494, is described the making

of blocks of concrete in the Plarbor of New York in

i860, "by injecting a thin paste of light colored Rosen-

dale Cement without sand, into boxes rilled with coarse

gravel and powders, and submerged in sea-water."

No preliminary hard rolling of coarse gravel and peb-

bles is described; cement without sand was used; there

was no rolling, agitation or disturbance of the

previously rolled foundation after the grout had been

applied to insure the filling of the voids ; and there was

no overflowing grout in which a surface layer of small

stones were embedded, and by means of which such

a surface layer was united to the foundation.

On page 262, section 515, a similar experiment is

described. What I have just said with respect to sec-

tion 494 applies to section 515.
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Special Consular Reports. Streets and Highways

in Foreign Countries (1891). The extracts from this

book which have been read in the record on behalf of

the defendants describe several pavements.

On page 214 of the Reports is thus described one

kind of pavement:

"One kind is an artificial cement pavement,

which consists of a hydraulic plaster from 10

to 12 centimetres thick, on which is laid a cover

of Portland cement from 4 to 5 centimetres deep,

mixed with coarse sand, and then rigidly rolled

and compressed. The durability of this pave-

ment is said to be great, and it is well adapted

for the use of carriages and bicycles".

This pavement bears no resemblance to the Has-

sam pavement and method. There is no foundation

layer of broken stone which is hard rolled to reduce

the voids to a minimum, the foundation being hydraulic

plaster; there is no grouting which fills the voids in

the foundation, but instead there is a "cover" of Port-

land cement and sand; there is no agitation or dis-

turbance of a previously hard-rolled stone foundation,

while the grout is still fluid so as to insure the filling

of all of the voids and the expulsion of air; and there

is no overflowing grout in which a surface layer of

fine stones is embedded and by means of which such

surface layer is united to the foundation.

On page 239 of this same book it is stated:

"Macadamized streets are laid on a limestone

foundation six inches deep over which is a layer

of broken stone rolled down with cement".
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This meagre description contains no suggestion of

the Hassam characteristics which I have just

enumerated.

On page 344 of this same book is described a foun-

dation for a pavement of "not less than six inches of

Portland cement concrete, corporation standard". No

description is given of how the pavement is made or

laid. Also in the same sentence is described a foun-

dation of a "not less than six inches of bituminous

concrete, consisting of clean and angular broken stone,

grouted with hot asphalt, composed of coal pitch and

creosote oil, covered with chippings, and thoroughly

consolidated by rolling with a roller of sufficient

weight". This pavement does not use a grouting of

cement, but is a coal-tar pavement. There is no pre-

liminary hard-rolling of foundation stone; no filling

of the voids with grout; no agitation of the surface

to insure thorough filling; and no overflowing grout

on which a surface layer of fine stone is laid and by

means of which such surface layer is united to the

foundation, these features being characteristic of the

Hassam pavement and process.

The final description of a pavement on page 423

under the title "Bottoming" has reference to a pave-

ment in which the foundation consisting of "whinstone

metal" is grouted with a mixture of bitumen and pitch

oil. There is no preliminary rolling; no grout in

which cement is an ingredient; no agitation to insure

the filling of the voids in the previously rolled stone;

and no overflowing layer of grout in which the sur-

face layer of fine stone is laid, and by means of which

such surface is united to the foundation.
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Encyclopedia Britannica (1892). The extracts

from this encyclopedia read into the record on behalf

of the defendants after describing the roads of Ancient

Rome, and the Telford and Macadam pavements, re-

fers to "concrete and tar Macadam". The concrete

Macadam is thus described:

"Concrete Macadam formed by grouting

with lime or cement mortar, a coat of broken

stone laid over a bed of stone previously well

rolled, has been tried as an improvement on

an ordinary Macadamized surface, but not

hitherto with much success."

In accordance with this meagre description it is

apparent that the grouting is not applied to the foun-

dation bed of stone, but is simply used with the super-

imposed coating of broken stone. There is no descrip-

tion of how the grouting and the broken stone are in-

corporated with each other. So far as this description

goes, it might be done in the manner referred to in the

first Hassam patent, 819,652, where it says:

"Roads constructed of concrete or stone and

cement mixed before they are laid also crumble

and break up in time because the presence of

the partly-hardened cement between the stone

when the mixture is laid prevents the stone

from being brought close together by compres-

sion, but causes comparatively large cement-

filled voids to be left between said stone, and

said cement soon disintegrates because it was

necessarily disturbed in setting by the mixing

operation" (Page 1, lines 26 to 37).
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There is no suggestion in this Britannica article

that the voids in the foundation are filled with the

grout; or that the foundation is preliminarily rolled

and the grout forced thereinto by agitation; or that

the grout overflows the foundation and serves as the

intermediary for uniting the surface layer to the

foundation, thus lacking the salient characteristics of

the Hassam pavement and process.

The Britannica article then describes a tar mac-

adam pavement in which there is no grouting which

contains cement, but a mixture of coal tar with creo-

sote oil. This necessarily lacks the grouting employed

by Hassam, and does not have the characteristics of

the Hassam pavement and process to which I have just

referred.

Rochester Pamphlet (1894), Defendants' Exhibit

"J." The description of this pamphlet under the head-

ing "Concrete Pavement" has been read into the record

on behalf of the defendants. This describes not the

making of a foundation for a pavement, but the mak-

ing of the surface of a pavement. This description,

after referring to the removal of the surface of an

existing macadam pavement, says

:

w* * * * * a ]ayer f Trap r0ck 6 inches

thick in the middle and 2 inches at edge of paved

gutters was put on and thoroughly rolled with

a steam roller. After this was done, instead of

putting on a binding material and rolling that

in as usual, Portland cement grout, one of sand

to one of cement, mixed to the consistency of

cam, was carefully poured in so as to fill the

voids between the broken stone and form a solid
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matrix to hold each stone firmly in position.

The stone was thoroughly wet just before pour-

ing the grout. One barrel of cement was used

to each 87-10 square yard of pavement. After

the mortar had set for 24 hours, sand was

thrown over the surface and water was sprin-

kled upon it and all travel was kept off it for

nine days. This has been down eight months

and already shows that the size of stone used

was too small; it would all pass through a one

and one-half inch ring. The stones are so

small that the calk of a horseshoe throws out

bodily a stone sometimes."

This does not describe the pavement of the first

Hassam patent, No. 819,652, because it relates

solely to the surface of the pavement. Claim one of

the first Hassam patent relates to a foundation upon

which a surface is placed.

This description does not describe the process of

claim two of the second Hassam patent, No. 851,625,

because there is no description of agitating the stone

after the grout has been applied and is still fluid, so as

to insure the filling of the voids in the stones and ex-

pelling the air, which is characteristic of claim two of

the second Hassam patent, and which also requires an

additional surface.

Nor does it describe the road, pavement or arti-

ficial structure of the third Hassam patent, No. 861,-

650, or the pavement thereof, since that involves the

grout overflowing the foundation, and the embedding

therein of the surface layer of fine stone, thereby

uniting the surface layer to the foundation.
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Roads and Pavements, by Ira Osborne Baker

(1904). The various sections of this book which have

been read into the record on behalf of the defendants

first describe the cementing or binding power of rock-

dust, which is used between the coarser fragments of

a stone road, the rollers employed, the way a broken

stone road is rolled, the filling of the interstices be-

tween the stone, and applying material usually called

the binder, and sometimes the filler, and the application

of the binder or filler to the stone. All of this is con-

tained in paragraphs 277, 278, 336, 341, 345 and 347,

which say nothing about a grouting of which cement

is an ingredient, and do not suggest the several char-

acteristics of the Hassam pavement which I have here-

tofore emphasized.

Section 563 describes "bituminous concrete" involv-

ing a mixture of broken stone and tar substantially

similar to what is described in the Encyclopedia

Britannica to which I have already referred.

This section, referring to a foundation of bitu-

minous concrete, says that it is "more expen-

sive and less reliable than hydraulic cement

concrete." The same article refers to the em-

ployment of asphalt instead of coal tar, and states that

"on account of the expense, asphaltum concrete is

seldom used for a pavement foundation."

Section 695 refers to the use of asphalt as a bind-

ing material for crushed stone.

Section 696 describes "Warren's method." The

method here described is substantially that of the War-
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ren patent No. 675,430, June 4, 1901, which I have

already discussed.

Section 697 describes "Whinery's Method." This

describes a foundation of broken stone of hydraulic

cement concrete, and a wearing coat of crushed stone

and a mixture similar to that used for the wearing coat

of sheet asphalt. The broken stone is heated to a tem-

perature of about 300 degrees F., and a hot mixture of

asphalt cement and mineral grains is spread over the

top of the layer of the hot stone in a sufficient quantity

to fill the voids in the stone and to level up the uneven-

ness of the surface, the layer being properly graded

with paving rakes. The operation is completed by the

steam roller. This section says that no pavement of

this kind has been constructed. Section 709 describes

two ways of making tar macadam. In accordance with

the first method "broken stone is mixed with sufficient

tar more or less nearly to fill the voids, and then the

mixture is deposited and compacted," the article stating

"the process being very much the same as that em-

ployed in laying hydraulic cement concrete." In ac-

cordance with the second method "the broken stone is

laid and rolled, and then a layer of tar is added and

rolled, the intention being to force the tar into the inter-

stices of the broken stone much as the stone binder is

worked into a broken stone road."

Section 711 of this book refers to the preparation

of the subgrade and to the making and laying of tar

macadam.

Section 321 of this book describes the making of

four-inch macadam roads at Bridgeport, Conn. Broken
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stone was used and a binder of stone dust or siliceous

sand, which was worked in until the voids in the

crushed stone were practically filled, the stone being

thoroughly consolidated with a steam roller of adequate

weight.

None of the extracts of this book describe the Has-

sam pavement or method. There is no description of

a foundation consisting of broken stone, rolled hard to

reduce the voids to a minimum; or the filling of the

voids with grout in which cement is an essential in-

gredient; no agitation of the previously rolled stone

after the grout has been applied and -is still wet, so as

to completely fill the voids and expel the air; and no

overflowing of the grout in which the surface layer of

small stone is embedded and which unites such surface

layer to the foundation.

These are all the prior patents and publications, and

no one of them discloses the subject matter of the

claims in controversy of the three Hassam patents in

suit.

Adjourned until to-morrow, Wednesday, Sept. 17,

1913. Same place.
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Worcester, Mass., Sept. 17, 1913.

Met pursuant to adjournment.

Present:—Counsel as before.

Cross-examination of Mr. Browne by defendants'

counsel :

x-Q. 1. Mr. Browne, the patent that you have de-

scribed as the first Hassam patent, 819,652, was

originally intended as a foundation only upon which

any kind of a wearing surface, such as brick, stone

block, sheet asphalt, or other material, might be placed,

was it not?

A. In part I agree with your statement. That is

to say, the novelty lies in the foundation, although a

super-imposed wearing surface is made an essential

feature of the combination of claim 1.

x-Q. 2. What addition or improvement was made

in the second patent, 851,625?

A. Agitating the previously rolled foundation after

the grout had been applied and while it was still fluid,

thereby filling all of the voids and expelling the air.

x-Q. 3. What is contained in the third patent,

861,650, that is not contained in the two prior patents

that you have just referred to?

A. Using sufficient grouting so that it overflows or

covers the foundation and embedding in this overflow-

ing grouting while still wet a surface layer of fine

stone, which are thereby united to the foundation.

x-Q. 4. What thickness of the fine stone you have

just referred to, is to be applied?
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A. The patent does not state in inches what the

thickness of this surface layer is. The patent does say-

that the foundation may be six inches deep when rolled

and assuming that this thickness of the foundation is

illustrated in Fig. 2, the illustrated surface appears to

be about one inch thick.

X_Q- 5- What do you understand to be the mean-

ing of the word "grouting" or "grout"?

A. I agree with the Century Dictionary definition

quoted in the record.

x-Q. 6. Then there was nothing new or novel in

the making of a grout consisting of Portland cement,

sand and water, was there?

A. No.

x-Q. 7. How long did you know, prior to the appli-

cation for the first Hassam patent, was the process

of grout by pouring in extra sand, cement and water

upon broken rock, slag, or other material for the pur-

pose of forming a concrete, been known or used?

A. At least as early as the Hagerty patent, 413,278,

Oct. 22, 1889, which was about 16 years before the

first Hassam patent. There may be earlier instances,

but this is the earliest one shown by the publications

and patents in evidence, and I have no earlier instance

in mind.

x-Q. 8. The use of fine pea stone for the top sur-

face or finishing of a road has been used for a great

many years, has it not, dating back to the construction

of Macadam and Telford pavements?

A. Yes.

x-Q. 9. You referred in your direct testimony to

the "wearing surface" as applied to the Hassam pave-
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merit. What part of this pavement do you allude to

as the "wearing surface"?

A. In accordance with claim one of the first Has-

sam patent there is a "suitable surface" and the speci-

fication refers to brick, stone, or wood block, or fine

broken stone or gravel. In speaking of this first Has-

sam patent I had reference to such surfaces when

speaking of the "wearing surface."

Claim 2 of the second Hassam patent specifies plac-

ing "a surface" on the foundation and the specification

says that any suitable surface may be used, but it pre-

fers "to use another layer of grout on it, preferably

thicker, with fine stone".

The third Hassam patent calls specifically for a

surface of pea stone embedded in a continuation of the

grouting which fills the voids of the foundation.

It is these several finishing surfaces to which I re-

ferred. Perhaps "finishing surface" would be a more

appropriate term.

x-Q. 10. Mr. Browne, you stated in your first di-

rect examination in this case, as I recall, that you were

retained by the Hassam Paving Company as an expert

upon patents?

A. Yes.

x-Q. 11. Do you still occupy that position?

A. Yes. I do not have a general retainer, but I

am retained in this case, and have been retained in

other cases for them.

Cross-examination closed.

Arthur S. Browne.
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Prof. Arthur W. French, being called as a witness

on behalf of complainants, and being first duly sworn,

testified as follows

:

Direct-examination by Counsel eor Complain-

ants.

Q. 1. What is your name, age, residence and

occupation?

A. Arthur W. French ; age, 45 ; residence, Wor-

cester, Mass. ; occupation, Professor of Civil Engineer-

ing at the Worcester Polytechnic Institute.

Q. 2. Please state what, if any, experience you

have had with concrete and the testing of the same?

A. I was graduated from the Thayer School of

Civil Engineering of Dartmouth College, Planover,

N. H., in 1892. I followed the occupation of civil

engineering three years thereafter and have had

charge of many buildings and foundations in which

concrete was used. In 1895 I went back to Dartmouth

College as Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering.

I was there three years. I then had a year in paper

mill construction, in which concrete is largely used.

I then came to Worcester Polytechnic Institute in 1889

and have since that date occupied the Chair of Civil

Engineering. During the past fourteen years I have

done a large amount of work as consulting engineer

in concrete construction. 1 was superintendent for

the contractors for the Harvard Stadium, which was

built out of concrete. I have had charge of numerous

engineering plants involving concrete, one of the larg-

est being covering the canal at Lowell, Mass. I have
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made a great many tests of concrete and a great many

plans have been submitted to me for approval. The

Building" Department of Worcester employs me as ex-

pert to pass upon concrete buildings. I am familiar

with the use of concrete in road work and have fol-

lowed and examined the methods of making concrete

roads for many years. I have testified as an expert in

court on concrete construction.

Q. 3. Do you understand the ordinary method of

making concrete roads, and, if so, will you please state

what it is?

A. If the concrete is to be mixed by hand, the ordi-

nary method employed is to put the desired amount of

cement and sand on a mixing board. These may be

mixed together dry, but more usually this mass is

soaked with water and thoroughly mixed with shovels.

Then the desired amount of crushed stone is added and

the mixing is continued by shoveling until each piece

of stone is coated as nearly as possible with cement,

sand and water. Sometimes a machine mixer is em-

ployed in which the cement, sand, rock and water are

put in together and then the ingredients mixed to get

the same result, namely, as thoroughly as possible coat-

ing of the broken stone with mortar composed of ce-

ment, sand and water. The material prepared in this

way is then shoveled on the road bed and given the

desired grade and leveled. Sometimes it is simply

spread and left on the road. In other instances it is

tamped by workmen using hand tampers. I have never

seen a steam roller employed for this purpose and be-

lieve great difficulty would be found in attempting such
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a step, owing to the slippery, unstable condition of the

mass. The mixture is allowed to stand in the roadbed

the necessary length of time, usually a number of days,

until it sets into a hard, so-called concrete.

Q. 4. Are you familiar as an engineer with the so-

called "Hassam Process" of making a concrete road,

and if so, will you please describe this process as you

have seen it practiced?

A. I am familiar with the so-called "Hassam

Process," and have seen the so-called Hassam roads

constructed a number of times. As I understand this

process, it is substantially as follows:

After the road is leveled or graded, naked, un-

coated broken stone is spread upon the roadbed to a

desired depth, say six inches; then a steam roller is

passed over the naked stone to crush the same down

so as to bring the crushed stone into as intimate con-

tact as possible and to reduce the voids to a minimum.

A steam roller can be run over naked or uncoated

stone. Grout, which is a fluid, creamy mixture made

up of cement, sand and water, is then poured over the

crushed, naked bed of stone so as to fill up the inter-

stices therein and a steam roller is passed over the

grouted crushed stone so as to agitate the same and

provide for perfect permeation of the grout into the

stone bed. This can be easily done because the mass

being in a pasty condition, the pieces of stone can rock

or slip on each other so as to loosen up and allow the

grout to pass down into the same. The steam roller

can be passed over the slippery grouted rock, as it has

been previously crushed and set mechanically by the
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passage of the steam roller over the stone when it was

in its naked condition. Pea stone is then usually sprin-

kled on top of the roadbed so that the grout will hold

and lock the same and make a top wearing surface.

This is also rolled. The roadbed is then allowed to

stand until it solidifies.

O. 5. Have you made tests to determine the relative

strength of concrete such as is employed in road beds

made by what you have described as the common or

old method, and also by the Hassam method, and if

so, will you please give the results of such tests.

A. At the request of the Hassam Paving Company

I have conducted such tests. On May 10, 191 3, ten

beams were made under my direction in the yard

of the Hassam Paving Company of Worcester.

One-half of these specimens were made by the ordinary

hand mixing method, tamping the concrete by hand

tampers, and one-half of these specimens were made

by the Hassam method, that is, rolling naked stone,

grouting the same after rolling, and agitating the same

with a roller during grouting. When the specimens

were made by the old process I assisted and took part

in the tamping myself and directed it so it would be as

fair a test as was possible. The materials employed

were the same for both sets of beams, namely, two-

inch broken stone, ordinary bank sand, and Lehigh

Portland cement. The Hassam specimens were made

of grout made in the proportion of one part cement,

one part sand and sufficient water to make the grout

of a creamy consistency. The specimens made by

hand had the voids of the stone rilled with a mortar
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composed of one part cement, two parts of sand, and

water sufficient for a good mixing. Exactly the same

quantity of cement entered into the five specimens made

by the Hassam process as into the five specimens made

by the hand process. The additional sand in the hand

process was made necessary by the larger voids in those

specimens. All specimens were kept covered and damp

for twenty-seven days, when they were taken to the

testing laboratory of the Worcester Polytechnic Insti-

tute in the molds. All beams were furnished with a

hard plate through which the centering loading was

applied.

The following is a tabulation of beam test:

TABULATION OF BEAM TESTS
All beams tested with a center load on a span of 3 ft. 6 in.

A = Hassam beams. B = Hand mixed beams. Age, 30 days.

Size of Ultimate load
No. Cross Section Center.

Bending stress
per sq. in.

Ai 12x6.5 395o
A2 12x6 3150
A3 12x6.25 4586
A4 12x5.75 3812
A5 12x6 1372

489
459
618

730
200 # Poor specimen.

Average of five 3374
Average of four 3874

499
574

Bi 12x6 2840
B2 12x6.25 2980
B3 12x6 3230
B4 12x6.25 2747
B5 12x6.25 3173

414
401
47i

370
426

Average of five 2994
" four best 3°56

416
430

Comparison Hassam 574 = 133

Hand 430 100

Determination of specific gravity and unit weight.

Hassam sp. gr. = 2.63 Weight per cu. ft. = 164 lbs. 104
Hand mixed 2.53 158 " 100
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This shows that the Hassam concrete was 33 per

cent stronger to resist bending strain than the ordinary

concrete. After the beams were broken in this man-

ner, as many blocks as possible were cut out of the

broken sections so as to make tests for compression or

crushing. The following are the results of the tests

made to resist compression:

Tests on Hassam and Hand-made Concrete Blocks.

No.
Age q months

Size Area
Compres

First Crack
sion

Ultimate Lbs. per
ins. sq. in. Lbs. Lbs. per

sq. in.

Lbs. sq. in.

Ai 4.5 x 6.0 x 4.0 27.O 24,040 89O 218,700 8l00
A2 5.0 X5.7 X4.8 28.8 121,700 423O I 54,040 5358
A3 4.5 x6.o X3.25 27.O 192,000 7IIO 236,080 874O
A4 3.87x5.5 X4.0 21.3 84,660# 3970 #120,400 5658
A5 4.6 X5.8 X4.5 26.6 150,880 567O l8o,520 6787
A6 4.6 x 5.35x4.5 24.6 110,940 4520 144,640 5880
A; 4.9 X5.7 X5.0 28.O 160,080 57IO iqo,o6o 6800
A8 5.37 x 6. x 4.8 32.2 191,560 5950 223,540 6942
A9 4.9 X5.7 X4.5 28.1 168,700 6000 202,820 72l8
Aic > 4.8 x 4.2 x 6.0 20.2 88,680 44OO 95,600 4732

Average of ten 4845 6621

Bi 4.0 x 6.0 x 4.5 24.O 109,780 4570 114,100 4754
B2 4.75x6.0 X4.5 28.5 109,200 382O 125,340 4400
B3 4.9 x 6.2 x 5.0 304 89,840 295O IO24OO 337o
B4 5.0 x6.o X4.5 30.0 105,960 3530 140,800 4693
B5 5.4 x6.o X4.5 324 IOO,IOO 3080 1 59,680 493o
B6 4.9 x6.i x 7.4 29.9 96,000 3210 104,080 3480
B7 5.0 x 6.26 x 4.5 31.2 126,800 4070 148,200 4742
B8 5.0 x6.o X4.5 30.0 182,380 604O 203,440 6781

Average of (iight 39IO 4644

# Poor Bed.

A. signifies Hassam made blocks.

B " Hand made blocks.
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These show that the Hassam concrete was 42 per

cent stronger to resist compression, as compared with

the ordinary concrete. These tests were made on the

Standard Testing Machine in the laboratories of the

Worcester Polytechnic Institute.

Q. 6. What would you say as an expert on con-

crete construction that these tests demonstrate con-

cerning the strength of concrete by the Hassam method

as by the ordinary method?

A. These tests demonstrate that the Hassam con-

crete when used for a road is superior to the ordinary

concrete in the figures above given, that is, the Has-

sam is 33 per cent stronger as against a bending strain

and 42 per cent stronger to resist a crushing strain.

These are the substantial strains a pavement or a pave-

ment foundation are put to. For consideration, take

a road 40 feet wide. The passage of a heavy team

or truck over the same subjects the pavement to a bend-

ing strain with a load applied where the truck or team

bears on the pavement. No one can tell exactly where

the bending actually occurs, but it may occur at any

and all points of the pavement and a pavement should

be strong enough to resist any and all bending strains.

A crushing strain is encountered by the direct down-

ward pressure of the wheels on the foundation, which

pressure if heavy enough, tends to disintegrate or pul-

verize the pavement or foundation. A pavement which

is constructed better to resist these two strains is a

better pavement.
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Cross-examination by Counsel for Defendants:

x-Q. 7. Mr. French, you are familiar with the pro-

cess of grouting with grout consisting of Portland ce-

ment, sand and water, are you not?

A. I am.

x-Q. 8. How long have you been familiar with this

process?

A. About twenty years.

x-Q. 9. How long have you been familiar with the

use of grout by pouring on broken rock, slag, or other

material for the purpose of forming a concrete?

A. I should say about ten years.

x-Q. 10. Where the grout is thin and the broken

rock would consist of pieces from one and a half to

three inches in diameter, will not the grout by gravity

permeate the entire mass?

A. That will depend a great deal upon the thick-

ness of the layer of broken stone, a thickness of from

four to six or eight inches, if the stone contains a large

percentage of quartz I should expect a thorough per-

meation of the grout. With greater thicknesses, grout-

ing becomes a very unthorough, uncertain method for

filling broken stone.

x-Q. 11. You mean greater than eight inches?

A. Yes.

x-Q. 12. From your experience, observation, and

reading upon the subject of concrete, would you say

that after a roadbed of broken rock had been rolled

with say a ten-ton roller, until the voids were reduced

to a minimum, that after the application of a grout un-

til the same flushed to the surface, that the rolling after

that of the mass would be of any benefit ?
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A. I should say that it would.

x-Q. 13. Why?
A. The rolling of the broken stone with the ten-

ton roller consolidates the stone, decreases the voids,

and makes difficult the entrance of the grout. Un-

rolled stone would present freer passages for the grout.

x-Q. 14. But if the ten-ton roller has so com-

pressed the mass that there can be no further reduc-

tion of the voids, what effect upon the rock would the

second rolling have?

A. The second rolling, while it would not further

reduce the voids, does shake or agitate the broken stone

sufficiently to be of material aid in the grout entering

the voids of the stone.

x-Q. 15. In your direct testimony, in referring to

the making of concrete by the mixing process, after it

had been mixed and spread upon the road, you say, "I

have never seen a steam roller employed for this pur-

pose, and believe that difficulty would be found in at-

tempting such a step, owing to the slippery, unstable

condition of the mass." Would not the same conditions

arise to rolling with a heavy roller after the grout has

been applied?

A. Not at all. By the mixing process each particle

of broken stone is coated with a wet or moist mortar,

which serves until set, as a lubricant. Moreover, the

percentage of mortar to the broken stone which must

be used in the mixing process, is greater than the per-

centage of mortar or grout which can be put into the

rolled stone. The naked stone which has been rolled

with a heavy roller has been adjusted mechanically to
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a closer fit than is possible for the stones in the mixing

process to ever possess.

Cross-examination closed.

Arthur W. French.

Walter E. Hassam, being called as a witness on

behalf of complainants, testifies as follows :

—

Direct-examination by Counsel for Complain-

ants:

Q. 1. You are the Walter E. Hassam who has al-

ready testified for the complainants in this case?

A. Yes.

O. 2. Assuming that in the method of making the

so-called Hassam pavement, that a ten-ton roller was

used in the initial step of crushing or solidifying the

naked, uncoated, broken stone, and that thereafter, and

after the step of grouting a five-ton roller was rolled

over the grouted, crushed, broken stone, while the

grout was still fluid, what effect would the five-ton

roller have?

A. The five-ton roller would agitate the mass, per-

meate the grout into the stones and make a solid mono-

lithic. I have noticed that after rolling the dry crushed

stone with an eight-ton roller before the grouting and

then using an eight-ton roller after the grouting, that

the front roll on the eight-ton roller would agitate the

mass to a considerable extent. This front roller of an

eight-ton roller has less pressure to the square inch

than the rear roller of a five-ton roller. This is due

to the fact that in the case of an eight-ton roller and
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a five-ton roller that three-fifths of the total weight is

on the rear roll, and the width of a five-ton roller is 42

inches, an eight-ton roller is 53 inches wide. There-

fore with an eight-ton roller the compression of the

front roll is 136 lbs. to the sq. inch, and with a five-

ton roller the compression is 157 lbs. to the sq. inch

with its rear roll. It has been my experience after a

great deal of study and practical experience that a

Hassam pavement of dry stone, after being grouted,

agitates very easily, even with heavy tampers after it

had been rolled.

Cross-examination by counsel for defendants:

x-Q. 3. Mr. Hassam, in your practical construc-

tion of what is known as Hassam pavement, what

thickness of pea stone do you use as a top dressing?

A. No specified thickness. We use enough to take

up the surplus grout that is forced out of the voids

after rolling, or in other words after the voids are all

full.

x-Q. 4. Approximately what thickness would that

be?

A. From a half-inch down to almost nothing, a

very thin coat.

x-Q. 5. After the street has been used for traffic,

where the traffic is considerable, this coating of pea

stone is soon removed, is it not ?

A. From my observation we have pavements which

have been laid four or five years and the pea stone is

still intact, it being cemented into the grout.
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x-Q. 6. Does that occur where traffic is heavy and

where streets are often cleaned with street cleaners?

A. It would stay for a number of years, but would

gradually wear out as all pavements do.

x-Q. 7. Is not the office of the pea stone merely to

level up the street by filling small depressions left after

the rolling of the grouted mass?

A. It is used for that purpose and also to fill up

the voids between the stones. The object of the pea

stone being to fill the angles of the other stone, mak-

ing a homogeneous mass, and also to get as much stone

into the pavement as possible.

x-Q. 8. Is the pea stone considered as a wearing

surface ?

A. It will do its part.

x-Q. 9. In the finishing of a Hassam pavement, is

there any brooming required?

A. We have been in the habit of using a broom in

order to get a more even surface.

Cross-examination closed.

Walter E. Hassam.

Alfred Thomas, being called as a witness on be-

half of complainants, and being first duly sworn, testi-

fies as follows

:

Direct-examination by counsel for complain-

ants:

Q. 1. What is your name, age, residence, and oc-

cupation?

A. Alfred Thomas, age 56, Worcester, Mass.,
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Treasurer of the Hassam Paving Co., and also con-

nected with other corporations in business.

Q. 2. I presume you refer to the Hassam Paving

Co. of Massachusetts?

A. Treasurer of the Hassam Paving Co. of Mas-

sachusetts.

Q. 3. How long have you been treasurer of the

Hassam Paving Co.

A. This is the fifth year.

Q. 4. You are also director of it?

A. Yes.

Q. 5. And you are familiar with the details of its

business ?

A. I am.

Q. 6. Will you please state in a general way how

the business of constructing and laying Hassam pave-

ment is progressing, particularly this year?

Objected to as immaterial and not proper

rebuttal testimony.

A. The business is increasing very rapidly. It is

conducted by the Hassam Paving Co. of Massachu-

setts, and also by subsidiary and licensees companies

who are given certain territory. I cannot give in detail

the amount of business being conducted by the sub-

sidiary companies or the licensees, as that does not be-

come definite until the latter part of the year. The

Hassam Paving Co. of Massachusetts business this

year has more than doubled. The Connecticut Has-

sam Paving Co., of which also I am a director, has

quadrupled its business this year. The State of New
York has adopted this paving for upwards of 57 miles
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of State highways this year, that is, this amount of

road is finished or under construction this year.

Q. 7. Has the Hassam Paving been adopted for

state highway in any other state?

A. Yes, Maine has adopted it and using it.

Q. 8. As a general proposition, then, the business

of the Hassam paving as conducted by the Hassam

Company of Massachussets is a growing and increas-

ing business, is this correct?

(Same objection.)

A. It certainly is.

Q. 9. What is the capital of the Hassam Paving

Company of Massachusetts?

(Same objection.)

A. $500,000.

Q. 10. And, speaking generally, how much of an

investment would you say had been made in the Has-

sam Paving Company of Massachussets, and its sub-

sidiary companies to carry on the business of laying

the Hassam pavement?

(Same objection.)

A. Upwards of a million dollars.

No cross-examination.

Alfred Thomas.
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DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES,

District of Oregon.

In Equity.

Hassam Paving Company, a cor-

poration, and Oregon Hassam

Paving Company, a corpora-

tion,

Complainants,

vs.

Consolidated Contract Com-

pany, a corporation, and Pa- I

cieic Coast Casualty Com-

pany, a corporation,

Defendants.

NOTARY'S CERTIFICATE.

I, C. Forrest Wesson, a notary public, in and for

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, do hereby cer-

tify that the foregoing depositions of Arthur S.

Browne, Arthur W. French, Walter E. Hassam and

Alfred Thomas, all residing more than one hundred

miles from the place of trial, were taken before me

as notary public, at the time and place stated in the

record ; that counsel for both parties were present dur-

ing the entire taking of the depositions; that the wit-

nesses were first duly sworn by me to tell the whole
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truth before testifying, with the exception of Arthur

S. Browne and Walter E. Hassam, who had been pre-

viously sworn in the case ; that the testimony was taken

on the typewriter by consent of counsel and read to the

witnesses; that the witnesses duly signed their deposi-

tions; and that I am not connected by blood or mar-

riage to any party in this suit, nor interested directly

or indirectly in the event thereof, nor am I attorney

or of counsel for either party.

[Signed] C. Forrest Wesson.

Worcester, Mass., Sept. 22, 1913.
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PAVEMENT AND PROCESS OF LAYING THE SAMI

Mo. 819,652. Specification of Letters Patent.

Application filed June 7, 1906. Serial No. 264,188.

Patente<

To all whom it may concern:

Be it known that I, Walter E. Hassam,
a citizen of the United States, residing at

Worcester, in the county of Worcester and
5 State of Massachusetts, have invented cer-

tain new and useful Improvements in Pave-
ments and Processes of Laying the Same;
and I do hereby declare the following to be
a full, clear, and exact description of the in-

i o vention, such as will enable others skilled in

the art to which it appertains to make and
use the same.
My invention relates to the making of

stone or gravel roads or pavements, and it

1 5 consists ot an improvement in the method of

making such roads or pavements, as herein-

after described, and particularly pointed out
in the claims.

The object of my invention is to construct

20 a cheaper, more durable, and for many purr

poses a more efficient road than has hitherto

been constructed of broken stone or mixed
stone and bituminous or other cement.

I have found that roads made of bitumi-

25 nous compounds after a certain period disin-

tegrate and are expensive to repair. Roads
constructed of concrete or stone and cement
mixed before they are laid also crumble and
break up in time because the presence of the

30 partly-hardened cement between the stone
when the mixture is laid prevents the stone

from being brought close together by com-
pression, Dut causes comparatively large

cement-filled voids to be left between said

35 stone, and said cement soon disintegrates

because it was necessarily disturbed in set-

ting by the mixing operation. It is a well-

known fact that if cement is left undisturbed
until it has entirely set it will be very strong

40 and durable ; but if it is mixed or otherwise
disturbed during the time it is setting it will

not last. It is therefore essential that the

cement used in the construction of roads and
pavements be handled and mixed as little as

45 possible and that it be used or laid as soon as

possible after it has been mixed. Owing to

the employment of unskilled and careless

less durable than it would b<

under the best circumstances
No bituminous material

method of construction of

broken stone or gravel, san<

The street is first dug out to tl

for the subgrade, which is r(

Broken stone or gravel is tr

proper depth and rolled witl

or compressed by any suital

the voids between the stone

the surface even. It will b<

there is no coating of cement,
other material on the pieces o
be compressed very close tog

and the voids left between t

tremely small. When the i

has been compressed to the d

and firmness, it is grouted wi

cement, sand, and water, wh
prepared until immediately t

used and which does not rt

handling, like the mixture f(

therefore does not suffer fror

by careless workmen. All

filled with the cement in the

tion. The cement is then a
until perfectly hard, and a sol

obtained for brick, stone or

any other form of paving wl
a heavier load than if mixed i

Grouting is not only a gree

over the old method of mix
hand, but it reduces the cost

Instead of brick, stone-blocl

other surfaces stated abov
pour a thicker grout of cen

water over the foundation
depth, spread fine-broken s

upon it, and roll or compr
stone or gravel into the grout
or before it is set, making a sr.

surface.' It has been rounc

that this method produces a

rable, up-to-date road, with
from top to bottom, and thai

pair. It will be understood
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torn layer of hard-rolled uncoated stone, a
grouting of cement placed upon said stone
and filling all the voids therein, and a suit-

able surface placed on said grout.

5 2. A road or pavement consisting of a bot-

tom layer of hard -rolled uncoated stone, a

grouting of cement placed upon said stone
and filling all the voids therein, a second
layer of grouting placed on the first layer and

io a top layer of smaller uncoated stone com-
pressed mto the surface of said second layer

of grouting before it is set.

3. The process of constructing a road or

pavement which consists in laying a layer of

uncoated stone, compressing said stone until 15
the voids are small, then grouting with a
mixture of cement, sand and water until all

the voids in the stone layer are filled, adding
a thicker grout of cement, sand, and water,
spreading fine stone upon said grout and 20

compressing it into the surface of said grout
before it is set.

In testimony whereof I affixmy signature in
presence of two witnesses.

WALTER E. HASSAM.
Witnesses:

Chas. K. Pevey,
A. E. Hamm.
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WALTER E. IIASSAM, OF WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS, ASSIGNOR TO THE

HASSAM PAVING COMPANY, OF WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS, A COR-
PORATION OF MASSACHUSETTS.

PROCESS FOR LAYING PAVEMENT.

No. 851,625. Specification of Letters Patent. Patented Aprir23, 1907.

Application filed November 14, 1906. Serial No. 343,459.

To all ivh om it may concern:
Be it known that I, Walter E. IIassam,

a citizen of the United States, residing at

Worcester, in the county of Worcester and
5 State 'of Massachusetts, have invented cer-

tain new and useful Improvements in proc-
esses for Laying Pavement; and I do hereby
declare the following to be a full, clear, and
exact description of the invention, such as

io will enable 'others skilled in the art 'to which
it appertains to make and use the same.
My invention relates to a process of con-

structing stone or gravel roads or pavements
and it is designed particularly as an improve-

15 ment on my previous invention patented
May 1, 1906, No. 819,652. The process of
laying the pavement as described in said patT
ent consists in first laying a layer of uncoated
stone, compressing said stone until the voids

20 therein are small, then grouting with a mix-
ture of cement, sand and water until said
voids are filled and lastly adding a suitable
surface to the foundation thus made. In
laying the pavement according to this proc-

25 ess, great difficulty has been experienced in
distributing the grout in such manner that it

will run into and fill all the voids of spaces
in the stone layer. This is due to the air

which is compressed or imprisoned in said
30 voids and the dust which accumulates on the

stone. It has also been found that the im-
prisoned air has a tendency to force its way
through the grouting with the result that the
surface thereof is covered with small air

35 holes.

The object of the present invention is to
lay the pavement and particularly the grout
in such a manner that all the voids in the
stone layer will be filled therewith and no

40 holes will be left in the surface.
The invention consists primarily in agitat-

ing the grout as and after it is placed upon
the stone whereby any air holes that may
appear are closed up, the air is forced out of

45 the voids and said voids are filled with the
•grout. A solid and homogeneous mass is

thereby obtained which will last indefinitely.
To properly agitate the grout, I preferably
employ a steam roller which may be the same

50 used for compressing the stone. Whereas in
the old manner of laying the pavement the
rolling was stopped after the stone had been
compressed, in tne present process the rolling

I

is continued during and after the grouting is

: added. It has been found that said rolling 55
i
may be continued until the grout has perco-

I lated the stone layer before said grout sets.

The present process consists in construet-

i ing a foundation by laying a layer of un-
coated stone, compressing said stone layer 60

until the voids therein are small, grouting
the same with a mixture of cement, sand and
water, agitating the mass by rolling or other-

wise compressing it until the stone layer is

compact and the grout flushes up to the sur- 65

face showing that all the voids or spaces be-
tween the stone have been filled with the
grout. Similarly constructed layers of stone
and grout may be added to the first one until

the desired thickness is reached. Any suit- 70

able surface may be placed on the foundation
thus formed but I prefer to use another layer

of grout, preferably thicker, with fine stone
in its surface. The fine stone may be mixed
with said layer of grout or the latter may be 75

laid first and the fine stone spread upon and
pressed into its surface before it has become
set. The surface may be smoothed, prefer-

ably by brooming, to the desired contour be-

fore the grout sets. 80

I claim:
1. The process of constructing a road or

pavement which consists in laying a layer of

uncoated stone, compressing said stone layer

until the voids therein are small, grouting ^5

with a mixture of cement, sand and water,

agitating the mass to expel the air and fill

the voids between the stone with said grout

and repeating said process of laying layers of

stone and grout and agitating the same until 9°

the desired thickness is reached.
2. The process of constructing a road or

pavement which consists in laying a layer of

uncoated stone, compressing said stone layer

until the voids are small, grouting with a 95

mixture of cement, sand and water, agitating

the mass to expel the air and fill the voids be-

tween the stone with said grout, and placing

a surface on the mass thus formed.
3. The process of constructing a road or IO°

pavement which consists in laying a laver of

uncoated stone, compressing said stone layer

until the voids are small, grouting with a

mixture of cement, sand and water, agitating

the mass to expel the air and fill the voids b^- *°5

tween the stone with 'said grout, adding an-
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other layer of grout and fine stone and
smoothing the surface to the desired contour
before it is set.

4. The process of constructing a road or

pavement which consists in laying a layer of

uncoated stone, compressing said stone layer

until the voids are small, grouting with a

mixture of cement, sand and water, agitat-

ing the mass to expel the air and till the voids
between said stone with the grout, adding
anotner layer of grout, spreading fine stone

j

upon said grout and smoothing to the desired
j

contour before it has set.

5. The process of constructing a road or
]

pavement which consists in laying a layer of
j

uncoated stone, compressing said stone layer
|

until the voids therein are small, grouting
with a mixture of cement, sand and water!
agitating the mass to expel the air and lili

the voids between said stone with the groul , 2<

repeating said process of laying layers of
stone and grout and- agitating the same until

the desired thickness is leached, adding an-
other layer of grout, spreading line stone
upon said grout and smoothing to ttie de- 2

sired contour before it has set.

In testimony whereof, I aflix my signature.
in presence of two witnesses.

WALTER E. IIASSAM.
Witnesses:

Chas. K. Pevey,
Edith M. Tolley.
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.
WALTER E. HASSAM, OF WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS, ASSIGNOR TO HASSAM PAVING
COMPANY, OF WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS, A CORPORATION OF MASSACHUSETTS.

ARTIFICIAL STRUCTURE AND PROCESS OF MAKING THE SAME.

No. 861,650. Specification of Letters Patent. Patented July 30, 1907.

Application filed November 30, 1906. Serial No. 345,729.

To all whom it viay concern:

Be it. known that I, Walter E. IT ass am. a citizen of

the United States, residing at Worcester, in the county

of Worcester and State of Massachusetts, have invented

5 a new and useful Artificial Structure and Process of

Making the Same, of which the following is 'a specifica-

tion.

My invention relates to an artificial structure capa-

ble of fise for foundations, walls, abutments, columns,

10 floors, etc., but especially adapted for pavements for

roads, sidewalks, and the like.

In a prior patent granted to me on the first day of

May 1906, No. 819,052 I have described a structure in

which, broken stone, gravel, or the like has been

15 placed on the bottom of an excavation and rolled to

compact the same, and the broken stone or gravel has

been treated with a grouting or the like, subsequent to

its rolling, and a suitable wearing surface has been

placed thereon.

20 The principal object of this invention is to provide

for improving the surface layer, and the improved sur-

face layer can be used cither with those constructions

and methods which involve the use of previously

coated stone, or with that which is carried out with

25 uncoated stone afterwards grouted.

Reference is to be had to the accompanying draw-

ings, in which

Figure ] is a sectional view of a portion of an excava-

tion with uncoated stone placed therein, ready to be

30 compressed, and Fig. 2 is a similar view of thestructurc

as completed constituting a pavement.

In carrying out the invention, the bottom of the ex-

cavation is preferably rolled, and then a layer of

broken stone or gravel a is placed therein and rolled

35 hard. Fdr example, it may be eight inches deep when
originally placed in position, and rolled or compressed

I

until it, is six inches deep.

In the preferred embodiment of the invention, the

stone is placed in position in an uncoated state and

40 rolled hard or compressed and thereafter grouted with a

more or less thin cement grouting b to fill all the voids

among the stone. The invention also may be carried

out in connection with the method which consists in

coating the stones before they are placed in the exca-

vation and rolled. In either event, a layer of grouting 45

c is placed on the layer of stones, if previously coated

stones are used, this surfacing layer c has to be applied

as a separate step of the process, but if uncoated stones

are employed, the grouting is poured down upon them,

not only until it fills the voids, but until the layer c is 50

produced, so that this is a continuation of the grouting

b and homogeneous therewith.

In order to produce a suitable surface on top of the

pavement or other structure which is being made, un-

coated fine or pea stones are rolled into the layer c before 55

the cement has a chance to set or harden. The top

layer c however, may be formed of a mixture of sand,

cement, and fine pea stones preferably in substan-

tially equal proportions, and a suitable amount of

water and applied to the top of the layer of hurd rolled 60

stones.

While I have illustrated and described a preferred

embodiment of my invention, I am aware that modi-

fications may be made therein without departing from

the spirit of the invention as expressed in the claims. 65

Having thus described my invention, what I claim

1. An artificial structure comprising a foundation layer

of hard rolled stone, having grouting filling the voids

therein and .a surface layer comprising a continuation of 70
said grouting containing fine stones compressed into its

su rface.

2. A road or pavement consisting of a bottom layer of

hard rolled uncoated stone, a grouting' of cement placed

upon said stone and filling all the voids therein, and n 75
lop layer of smaller uncoated stones com pressed into the

sin lace of said grouting before it sets.

:{. A road or pavement consisting of a bottom layer of

stone, a grouting placed upon said stone and filling all the

voids therein, and a top layer of smaller uncoated stone 80
compressed into the surface of said grouting before it

sets.

4. The method of making a pavement which consists in

rolling uncoated stone, placing 'n thin grouting thereupon,

allowing the grouting to run down and (ill the voids in the 35
layer of stones, and compressing fine uncoated stones into

said grouting before it sets.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand. In

the presence of two subscribing witnesses.

WALTER E. HASSAM.
Witnesses :

LOUIS YY. SOUTHGATE,
Maky E. Keoan.
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2—396.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Cut.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

PATENT OFFICE.

to ale persons to whom these presents shael

come, Greeting:

This is to certify That the annexed are true

copies of all Instruments of writing found of record

from January 28, 1903, up to and including May 15,

191 2, which may affect the title of the

Letters Patent of

Walter E. Hassam, Assignor of One-half to Charles

K. Pevey,

Number 819,652, Granted May 1, 1906,

for

Improvement in Pavements and Processes of Laying

the Same;

and

Letters Patent of

Walter E. Hassam, Assignor to Hassam Paving Com-

pany,

Number 861,650, Granted July 30, 1907,

for

Improvement in Artificial Structures and Processes of

Making the Same,

and

Letters Patent of

Walter E. Hassam, Assignor to The Hassam Pav-

ing Company,
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Number 851,625, Granted April 23, 1907,

for

Improvement in Processes of Laying Pavement.

Recorded in Liber and page as designated on the mar-

gin of each Instrument.

Said record has been carefully compared with the

original and is a correct transcript of the whole thereof.

In testimony whereof / have hereunto set

my hand and caused the seal of the Patent

Office to be affixed at the City of Washing-

ton this 23rd day of May, in the year of

our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

twelve and of the Independence of the

United States of America the one hundred

and thirty-sixth.

[seal] F. A. Tennant,

Acting Commissioner of Patents.

Liber V-71,

Page 457.

Assignment of Invention After Application and

Before Patent.

Whereas, I Walter E. Hassam of Worcester in the

County of Worcester and State of Massachusetts, have

invented certain new and useful improvements in Pave-

ment and Process of Laying the Same for which, on

the seventh day of June 1905, made application, (Serial

No. 264,188), for Letters Patent of the United States,

whereof I am now the sole owner of the territory here-

inafter assigned

;
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And whereas, Charles K. Pevey, of the same place

is desirous of acquiring an interest therein, and in the

Letters Patent to be obtained therefor

:

Now, THEREFORE, to all whom it may concern, be

it known, that for and in consideration of one dollar

and other valuable consideration to me in hand paid,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, I have as-

signed, sold, and set over, and do hereby assign, sell,

and set over, unto the said Charles K. Pevey an un-

divided one-half interest in the full and exclusive right,

title, and interest in and to the said invention, as fully

set forth and described in the specification prepared

and executed by me preparatory to obtaining Letters

Patent therefor, and I do hereby authorize and re-

quest the Commissioner of Patents to issue the said

Letters Patent to the said Charles K. Pevey and my-

self as the assignees of my right, title, and interest in

and to the same, for our sole use and behoof, and for

the use and behoof of our legal representatives.

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and

affix my seal this 12 day of June, A. D. 1905.

Walter E. Hassam (L. S.)

Alex J HammTwo Witnesses

:

'

\ Chas K. Pevey

Recorded June 14, 1905.
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Liber P-75,

Page 80.

Assignment.

Whereas I, Walter E. Hassam, of Worcester,

County of Worcester State of Massachusetts, have in-

vented two new and useful Artificial Structures &
Process oe Making the Same, for which I am about

to make two applications for letters-patent of the

United States, and

Whereas the Hassam Paving Company, of said

Worcester, a corporation duly created and existing

under the laws of the State of Massachusetts, is de-

sirous of acquiring the entire right, title, and interest

in said two inventions, and in all letters-patent, re-

issues, or extensions to be obtained therefor in this or

any foreign country

:

Now, therefore, to all whom it may concern :

Be it known that for and in consideration of the sum

of one dollar to me in hand paid, and other good and

valuable considerations unto me moving, the receipt

of which is hereby acknowledged, I, the said Walter

E. Hassam, have sold, assigned, and transferred, and

by these presents do sell, assign, and transfer unto the

said Hassam Paving Co. the full and exclusive right

to the said inventions as fully set forth and described in

the specifications of the two applications prepared and

executed by me on even date herewith preparatory to

obtaining letters-patent of the United States therefor,

together with the same interest in all patents, reissues
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or extensions that may be obtained thereon in this or

any foreign country

:

And I do hereby authorize: and request the

Commissioner of Patents to issue all letters-patent, re-

issues or extensions based on said inventions to the

said Hassam Paving Co. as the assignee of my entire

right, title, and interest in and to the same, for the sole

use and behoof of the said Hassam Paving Co. and its

legal representatives or assigns.

In testimony wherEoe I have hereunto set my
hand and affixed my seal this 28th day of November,

1906.

Walter E Hassam [seal]

Acknowledgment

City & County oe Worcester,

State of Massachusetts

Then on the day and year above written personally

appeared before me the said Walter E Hassam who

acknowledged the foregoing assignment to be his free

act and deed to the end that the same might be recorded

and proved as such.

Louis W Southgate

Notary Public

Louis W Southgate

Notary Public

Worcester Co

Worcester Mass. [seal]

Recorded November 30th 1906
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Liber R-75,

Page 123.

Assignment of Invention after Application and Be-

fore Patent

Whereas, I, Walter E. Hassam of Worcester in

the County of Worcester and State of Massachusetts

have invented certain new and useful improvements in

Process for Laying Pavement for which, on the 14th

day of November 1906, I made application (Serial No.

343,459,) for Letters Patent of the United States,

whereof I am now the sole owner of the interest here-

inafter assigned;

And whereas, The Hassam Paving Company a

corporation organized and existing under the laws of

the State of Massachusetts and having its principal

place of business at Worcester Massachusetts, is de-

sirous of acquiring an interest therein, and in the Let-

ters Patent to be obtained therefor

:

Now therefore, to all whom it may concern, be it

known, that for and in consideration of one dollar

dollars ($1— ) to me in hand paid, the receipt whereof

is hereby acknowledged, I have assigned, sold, and set

over, and do hereby assign, sell, and set over, unto the

said The Hassam Paving Company the full and exclu-

sive right, title, and interest in and to the said inven-

tion, as fully set forth and described in the specifica-

tion prepared and executed by me preparatory to ob-

taining Letters Patent therefor, and I do hereby au-

thorize and request the Commissioner of Patents to
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issue the said Letters Patent to the said The Hassam

Paving Company as the assignee of my right, title,

and interest in and to the same, for its sole use and be-

hoof, and for the use and behoof of its successors and

assigns.

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and

affix my seal this 15th day of November A. D. 1906

Walter Edwin Hassam [l. s.]

Two Witnesses:

Chas K Pevey

Edith M. Tolley

Recorded Dec. 28, 1906

Liber E-/6,

Page 251.

Assignment.

Whereas I, Walter E. Hassam, of Worcester,

County of Worcester, State of Massachusetts, did in-

vent a new and useful pavement and process of lay-

ing The same for which I duly applied for letters-

patent of the United States; and whereas I assigned

one-half interest in said invention to Charles K.

Pevey of said Worcester ; and whereas Letters-Patent

were granted on said invention May 1, 1906, No.

819,652, which patent issued as assigned one-half to

said Charles K. Pevey; and whereas we are now the

sole owners of said patent and of all rights under the

same; and

Whereas Hassam Paving Company of said

Worcester, a corporation duly created and existing un-

der the laws of the State of Massachusetts, is desirous
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of acquiring the entire interest in said invention, and

in all letters patent, reissues or extensions now or here-

after to be obtained on said invention in this or any

foreign country:

NOW, THEREFORE, TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

Be it known that for and in consideration of the sum

of One Dollar to us in hand paid, and other good and

valuable considerations unto us moving, the receipt

of which is hereby acknowledged, we, the said Walter

E. Hassam and Charles K. Pevey have sold, assigned

and transferred, and by these presents do sell, assign

and transfer unto the said Hassam Paving Company

the whole right, title and interest in and to the said in-

vention, and in and to the said letters-patent granted

thereon, and in and to all further letters-patent, re-

issues or extensions that may be obtained thereon in

this or any foreign country, the same to be held and en-

joyed by the said Hassam Paving Company for its own

use and behoof, and for the use and behoof of its legal

representatives, to the full end of the term for which

said letters-patent, reissues or extensions are or may be

granted, as fully and entirely as the same would have

been held and enjoyed by us had this assignment and

sale not been made.

And for the foregoing considerations we

hereby agree to execute all applications for further

patents, reissues or extensions, assignments, or powers-

of-attorney that may be necessary to protect said in-

vention by further patents, reissues or extensions in

this or any foreign country, and to vest the title thereto

in the said Hassam Paving Company.
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And for the foregoing considerations we

have sold, assigned and transferred, and do hereby sell,

assign and transfer all rights to back damages or

profits that may exist against any person, firm or cor-

poration who has infringed upon said patent while we

have held title thereto, and hereby authorize and em-

power the said Hassam Paving Company to sue for

and collect the same in its own name, and to its own

use, and for the use and behoof of its legal representa-

tives or assigns.

In testimony whereof we have hereunto set our

hands and affixed our seals at said Worcester, this four-

teenth day of March, 1907.

Walter E Hassam [seal]

Charles K. Pevey [seal]

Acknowledgment.

City & County of Worcester, )

State of Massachusetts. $

s,s *

Then on the day and year above written, personally

appeared before me the said Walter E. Hassam and

Charles K. Pevey who acknowledged the foregoing

assignment to be their joint free act and deed to the

end that the same may be recorded and proved as such.

George T. Dewey

George T. Dewey
Notary Public

Worcester Co.

Mass.

[seal]

Notary Public.

Recorded March 22, 1907.
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Liber V-JJ,

Page 399.

Know all men : That The Hassam Paving Com-

pany, a corporation duly organized under the laws of

the State of Massachusetts and located and doing busi-

ness in Worcester in said State, for the consideration

of one dollar and other valuable considerations, the re-

ceipt whereof in full is hereby acknowledged, does

hereby sell and grant to The Connecticut Hassam Pav-

ing Company, a corporation duly organized under the

laws of the State of Connecticut and located and doing

business in New Haven in said State, a license to con-

struct and lay pavements under, and to use United

States Letters Patent #819,652, being for an improve-

ment in pavement and the process of laying the same,

in all that portion of New York State south of the fol-

lowing counties: Rensselear, Fulton, Onondaga,

Genesee, Orleans, Albany, Herkimer, Cayuga, Erie,

Oswego, Schenectady, Oneida, Wayne, Chatauqua,

Cortland, Montgomery, Madison, Monroe, Niagara

and Jefferson, during the life of said patent.

The Hassam Paving Company, its successors and

assigns, covenants to and with said The Connecticut

Hassam Paving Company, its successors and assigns,

that it has full right and title to make this license in

manner and form as herein expressed, and that there is

no prior assignment, grant, mortgage, license, or other

conveyance or incumbrance under or relating to said

patent that can prevent said The Connecticut Hassam

Paving Company from enjoying the privileges con-
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veyed by this license to the full extent herein given

and stated.

In witness whereof, The Hassam Paving Com-

pany has hereunto set its hand and seal in duplicate,

as of and for the 15th day of May, 1907, acting by

Walter E. Hassam, its General Manager and Agent

hereunto duly authorized, this instrument having first

been approved by M. J. Whittall, the President of the

Company, as required by its by-laws.

The Hassam Paving Company,

By Walter E. Hassam

Its General Manager and Agent

hereunto duly authorized.

Witnesses

:

Alfred Thomas

M. Y. Anderson

Approved

:

M. J. Whittall

President, The Hassam

Paving Company.

Recorded January 9, 1908.

[Hassam

Paving Com-

pany Seal

Worcester

Mass.]

[seal]
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Liber V-77,

Page 400.

Know all men : That The Hassam Paving Com-

pany, a corporation duly organized under the laws of

the State of Massachusetts and located and doing busi-

ness in Worcester in said State, for the consideration

of one dollar and other valuable considerations, the re-

ceipt whereof in full is hereby acknowledged, does

hereby sell and grant to The Connecticut Hassam

Paving Company, a corporation duly organized under

the laws of the State of Connecticut and located and

doing business in New Haven in said State, the exclu-

sive license, within the State of Connecticut, to con-

struct and lay pavements under, and to use United

States Letters Patent #819,652, being for an improve-

ment in pavement and the process of laying the same,

during the life of said patent.

The Hassam Paving Company, its successors and

assigns, covenants to and with said The Connecticut

Hassam Paving Company, its successors and assigns,

that it has full right and title to make this license in

manner and form as herein expressed, and that there is

no prior assignment, grant, mortgage license, or other

conveyance or incumbrance under or relating to said

patent that can prevent said The Connecticut Hassam

Paving Company from enjoying the privileges con-

veyed by this license to the full extent herein given and

stated.

In witness whereof, The Hassam Paving Com-

pany has hereunto set its hand and seal in duplicate,
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as of and for the 15th day of May, 1907, acting by

Walter E. Hassam, its General Manager and Agent

hereunto duly authorized, this instrument having first

been approved by M. J. Whittall, the President of the

Company, as required by its by-laws.

The Hassam Paving Company,

By Walter E. Hassam

Its General Manager and Agent,

hereunto duly authorized.

Witnesses: [Hassam
Alfred Thomas Paving Com-
M. Y. Anderson pany Seal [seal]

Approved

:

Worcester

M. J. Whittall
Mass.]

President, The Hassam Paving Company.

Recorded January 9, 1908
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Agreement made this 16th day of July, A. D. 1909,

by and between the Hassam Paving Company, a cor-

poration duly established by law and having its usual

place of business in the City and County of Worcester

and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, party of the

first part, and the Oregon Hassam Paving Company,

a corporation duly established by law and having its

usual place of business in the City of Portland and

State of Oregon, party of the second part

;

WITNESSETH :

That whereas, letters patent of the United States,

bearing the following numbers

:

819,652; 851,625; 861,650;

861,651; 890,902; 912,125;

for an improvement in pavement and foundations and

process of laying the same, are now owned by the party

of the first part; and

Whereas the party of the second part desires to

use and make said improvement in pavement and

foundations and process of laying the same according

to said letters patent

;

Now, THEREFORE in consideration of one dollar and

other valuable consideration each to the other party

paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, it is

mutually agreed as follows:

I. The party of the first part hereby gives to the

party of the second part the exclusive right to use and

make said improvement in pavement and foundations
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and process of laying the same according to said letters

patent, for and during the term beginning the 16th day

of July, a. d. 1909, and ending with the expiration of

the term of said letters patent, in the State of Oregon,

and a strip in the southern part of the State of Wash-

ington, extending from the westerly line of said State

eastward to the Columbia River, and being twenty-five

miles in width, measured from the southern boundary

of the State of Washington, north, and not elsewhere

or in any other place.

2. The party of the second part agrees to pay to

the party of the first part therefor, as a license fee or

royalty the sum of fifteen (15) cents for each and every

square yard of the improved pavement (known as

"Hassam Pavement") described in said letters patent,

and used or made by said party of the second part in

said territory during the term of this agreement; and

nine (9) cents for each and every square yard of foun-

dation (known as "Hassam Foundation") described in

said letters patent, when used or made by said party of

the second part under any other kind of pavement ex-

cept Hassam Pavement for streets and sidewalks
;
pro-

vided, however, that if any foundation less than five

inches (5") in thickness be made, said royalty per

square yard shall be ratably reduced so that such royal-

ties shall bear the same proportion to nine (9) cents

that the thickness of said foundation bears to five inches.

3. The license fees and royalties shall be due and

payable on or before the 20th day of each month for all
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pavement or foundations made or used during the pre-

ceding month.

4. The party of the second part shall at all times

keep accurate accounts and make full returns in writing

to the party of the first part on the 20th day of each

month of the number of square yards used or made by

it during the previous month. Such returns, if the party

of the first part shall so require, shall be verified by oath

of the party of the second part or someone in its behalf

;

and the party of the first part shall have the right, either

by its officers or its attorney, to examine any and

all of the books of account of said party of the second

part containing any items, charges, memoranda or in-

formation relating to the use or making of said improve-

ment or process; and upon request made by the party

of the second part shall produce all such books and

papers for said examination.

5. The party of the second part agrees not to con-

test the validity of said letters patent and the rights of

the party of the first part thereunder at any time during

the continuance of this agreement.

6. The party of the second part further agrees to

assign to the party of the first part any patents or claims

to patents, relative to an improvement for a street pave-

ment constructed of stone, sand and hydraulic or Port-

land cement or process therefor, in which it may be di-

rectly or indirectly interested, or to which it may be-

come entitled during the continuance of this license,

and for a term of three years after the termination

hereof, or after the extension or renewal of the same.
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7. The party of the second part agrees to make no

contract for the use or making of said pavement or

foundation according to said letters patent, unless such

contract provides for the execution of the work in ac-

cordance with the approved specifications, a copy of

which is hereto annexed.

No variation of said approved specifications shall

be made, unless the consent in writing of the party of

the first part is first obtained, or unless the party of the

first part shall make any variation therein and give

notice thereof in writing to the party of the second part

by mailing such notice to the last known business ad-

dress of the party of the second part.

The party of the second part agrees to conform in

all respects to said approved specifications or to varia-

tions therein approved or made by the party of the first

part, and to perform truly and faithfully all work called

for thereby ; and agrees that in the event that it does not

conform to said specifications or to the variations

therein in the performance of the work called for

therein, in accordance therewith, of which the party of

the first part shall be the sole judge, the party of the

first part may take possession of the work and com-

plete the same, according to said specifications or varia-

tions, at the expense of the party of the second part

which expense and any damage caused by said failure

or default, the party of the second part agrees to pay.

8. The rights herein granted are on the express

condition that the party of the second part shall, within

2ach period of twelve months following the date of this

agreement during the term thereof, use said patent by
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the actual construction of work to an extent to cause it

to pay the said party of the first part within each of

said periods, royalties or license fees amounting to not

less than the sum of five thousand dollars ($5,000.),

and in the event of said party of the second part failing

to pay the party of the first part the license fees or

royalties above set forth, then the rights herein granted,

at the option of the party of the first part, may be re-

voked by notice in writing from the party of the first

part, in the manner hereinafter specified.

The party of the first part reserves the right to

waive any one or more breaches in the above agreement

on the part of the party of the second part, and such

waiver of any one or more shall not operate as a waiver

of them all ; it being the intent of the parties that if, in

the judgment of the party of the first part, the party of

the second part is laying and constructing as much

pavement as is practicable or possible under all the cir-

cumstances of the case in said territory, then that said

party of the first part may not, if it so elects, take ad-

vantage of any technical breach or otherwise.

9. It is further agreed, that if the royalties or license

fees, or any part thereof, shall at any time be in arrears

for thirty days after the same shall have become due,

or if the party of the second part shall have become

bankrupt or insolvent, or enter into any composition

with its creditors, or shall make any default in perform-

ing any of the agreements herein contained, which

agreements are to be construed as conditions of the

license hereby granted, the party of the first part, may

terminate its license, by notice in writing given to the
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party of the second part by mailing such notice to its

last known business address, which license shall there-

upon become void, without prejudice to any right of

action or remedy of the party of the first part for the

recovery of any moneys then due to it hereunder, or in

respect of any antecedent breach of any agreement

herein contained; and provided further, that if the party

of the second part shall discontinue the use of this

license, and shall not in the said territory use or make

said pavement or process of laying the same for a space

of six months in any year, the party of the first part

shall be at liberty, by notice in writing, given as afore-

said, to terminate this license without prejudice to any

right of action or remedy for the recovery of any

moneys then due to it hereunder.

10. The party of the second part further agrees to

use its utmost reasonable endeavors to create and main-

tain as large a business as possible in the making of

said improved pavements and processes in all the above

specified territory.

If the said party of the first part is not satisfied with

the endeavors of the party of the second part to create

and maintain a business of satisfactory size, it reserves

the right to enter said territory and to make contracts

for paving at a price not less than one dollar and ninety

cents ($1.90) per square yard for finished pavement.

Said contracts are to be taken in the name of the party

of the second part who agrees that it will execute the

same and in default of said execution the party of the

first part may enter and execute the contract or con-

tracts and revoke the license.
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And if the party of the second part shall not at any-

time during the continuance of this agreement make

all reasonable endeavors (and of the reasonableness of

the endeavors, the party of the first part is the sole

judge) to secure contracts in all portions of the afore-

said territory, the party of the first part shall be at

liberty at any time, on notice as above specified, to re-

voke this license as to such part of said territory as it

shall deem not to have been favorably worked or

exploited.

If, in the opinion of the party of the first part, the

party of the second part by reason of its interest in

other pavements, or by reason of its becoming licensed

as to other pavements, shall not be doing for said

Hassam Pavement all that it should, then said party of

the first part may revoke this license at any time by

notice in writing as above specified, but any such re-

vocation contemplated in this clause shall not operate to

take away from said party of the second part the right

to finish existing contracts or to take and execute con-

tracts made on bids filed with any municipality as of the

time when said license is revoked.

11. The party of the second part shall not assign any

rights hereunder without the consent and approval in

writing of the party of the first part being first obtained.

12. This agreement is executed and delivered in the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts and shall be con-

strued and interpreted in accordance with the laws

thereof.
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In witness whereof the parties hereto set their

hands and cause their seals to be affixed by their proper

officers thereunto duly authorized, the day and year first

above written.

Hassam Paving Company

By Walter E. Hassam Gen. Mgr.

Oregon Hassam Paving Company

By J. A. Miller, Pres.

[seal.]

Approved

Alfred Thomas

[seal.] Treas.
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APPROVED SPECIFICATIONS FOR LAYING A
HASSAM CEMENT-CONCRETE PAVING.

Time Commenced: Work upon said pavement shall be

commenced by the contractor within

days after the date of this contract and shall

be pushed with diligence until completed.

Street Opened: Only so much of the street shall be

opened and obstructed from travel at any one

time, by the contractor as shall meet with the

approval of the

Excavation : The roadway shall be excavated by the

contractor to a depth of from

the finished grade of the street.

If the sub-soil is of a clay or loamy nature,

it shall be excavated to an extra depth of

and shall be refilled with gravel or cinders and

then rolled or compressed to the proper sub-

grade.

Thickness: The thickness of said pavement shall be

at least six (6") inches from the sub-grade to

the finished grade of the street.

Paving: Upon the sub-grade, after being thoroughly

rolled or compressed to a true and even sur-

face at least six (6") inches below the finished

grade, shall be spread a layer of stone vary-

ing in size from 2^4" to i
l/2" to conform with

the grades and contour of the street after

rolling. After this stone has been thor-

oughly compacted by rolling or compression

and firmly imbedded and the voids reduced to

a minimum, it shall be grouted with a grout
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consisting of one part Portland cement to one

part sand. This grout shall be poured upon

the stone until all the voids are filled and the

grout flushes to the surface. The rolling or

compression to continue during the process of

grouting. Upon this surface shall be placed

a very thin layer of pea stone which shall be

spread and rolled or compressed even and

smooth over the entire surface, rolling to con-

tinue until grout flushes to surface.

Expansion Joints: Suitable expansion joints shall be

provided at the curb and across the street, as

the contractor may direct.

Cement: All cement shall be of first quality Portland

cement.

Sand : The sand shall be fine, clean and sharp and free

from clay or loam.

Water: All water necessary for the construction of

the pavement shall be furnished free of cost

to the contractor by the

Stone: The broken stone may be of any proper or

suitable grain or quality.

Street Closed : All paving shall be kept without travel

for a period of at least six (6) days after the

completion if necessary in the judgment of

the contractor, before being opened to the

public for use.

Marking oe Paving: Every street laid shall be

marked with a suitable mark, with the in-

scription, "Patented May 1, 1906; April 23,

1907; July 30, 1907; June 16, 1908."
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proved foundations and process according to the ap-

proved specifications for laying Hassam C£m£nt—

Concrete foundation for any surface attached hereto,

marked "A," under the whole or any part of the area

of pavement to be laid in the of

for the term of one year

from the date hereof.
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HASSAM PAVEMENT
ITS CONSTRUCTION AND ADVANTAGES

ORIGIN The Hassam PavemeDt was invented by Mr. Walter E.

Hassam, a man of sound road-building sense, developed

by long, practical experience. Mr. Hassam was formerly Street

Commissioner of the City of Worcester, Mass., and later President

of the Massachusetts State Highway Association. The pavement
was patented in 1906, and all patent rights are owned by the Hassam
Paving Company, of Worcester, Mass.

SIMPLICITY As is the case with many other great inventions

this Hassam Pavement is remarkable because of its

simplicity. There is no secret and mystifying process. Every detail

of its construction is open and comprehensible, and the closest scru-

tiny is welcomed.
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proved foundations and process according to the ap-

proved specifications for laying Hassam Cement—
Concrete foundation for any surface attached hereto,

marked "A," under the whole or any part of the area

of pavement to be laid in the of

for the term of one year

from the date hereof.
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Hassam Pavement in

of Portland, Oregon

a Beautiful Residence Section



PROCESS OF CONSTRUCTION Its method of construction consists of

placing a layer of hard, tough broken
rock, free from fine rock, dirt and dust, on a carefully prepared and rolled

sub-grade. This layer of rock is made uniform in depth and of sufficient

thickness to give a full six inches after being thoroughly compacted by rolling

with a steam roller.

The voids in the rock are then completely filled with "grout," which con-

sists of one part Portland cement to two parts sand, mixed with sufficient

water to make the grout flow freely into the voids of the rock, or about the

consistency of thick cream. This grout is mixed thoroughly and continuously

in specially constructed Hassam Grout Mixers, from which it flows by gravity

through four-inch metal conductors and is distributed directly onto the street.
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E. Fifteenth Street
Portland, Orogon

proved foundations and process according to the ap-

proved specifications for laying Hassam Ckm^nt—
Concrete foundation for any surface attached hereto,

marked "A," under the whole or any part of the area

of pavement to be laid in the of

for the term of one year

from the date hereof.
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Hassam Pavement on Multnomah Street, Portland,

Oregon. Holladay Park at the Right has "Hassam"
on Four Sides



It percolates rapidly and freely into the rock and no one who has seen the

operation can donbt for a moment that the rock voids are absolutely filled

by this grout.

Upon the surface thus prepared, a very thin layer of pea-sized broken
rock is uniformly spread. The steam roller is again brought into service

immediately after (almost simultaneously with) this grouting process and the

grouted pavement is carefully rolled and "ironed" out. This second rolling

practically "drives" the grout into the interstices of the rock and has some-
what the same action that "clamping" has when two boards are glued together

by a cabinet maker. The surface of the pavement is then broomed, which
process removes the surplus water and gives the finishing touches to the

appearance of the street.
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E. Washington Street
Portland, Oregon

" —mm—mmmmmammmmm
proved foundations and process according to the ap-

proved specifications for laying Hassam Ckment—
Concrete foundation for any surface attached hereto,

marked "A," under the whole or any part of the area

of pavement to be laid in the of

for the term of one year

from the date hereof.
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Hassam Pavement in the Warehouse District, Stock-

ton, California
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DURABILITY The unique methods peculiar to the construction of the

Hassam Pavement render it many advantages, not the least

among which is great durability. The use of the heavy roller on the rock

before it is grouted, as well as afterward on the rock and mortar combined,

give the Hassam "Compressed Concrete" a compressive strength many times

that of concrete mixed in the old-fashioned manner; while the use of the very

rich grout of cement and sand gives an unusually high tensile strength which

is still further increased by the interlocking of the broken rock brought about

by the thorough rolling. The result of the Hassam method of construction

is the strongest and densest form of concrete known today which is applicable

to practical uses.

Foot of East Wash-
ington Street, Port-
land, Oregon

• pps^.

proved foundations and process according to the ap-

proved specifications for laying Hassam Ce)me;nt—
Concrete foundation for any surface attached hereto,

marked "A," under the whole or any part of the area

of pavement to be laid in the of

for the term of one year

from the date hereof.
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General View of British Columbia Parliament Build-

at Victoria, showing Hassam Pavement in

Driveways



SANITARINESS Its very density and imperviousness prevent the absorption

of injurious foreign liquids and gases and insure sanitari-

ness and ease of cleaning.

ADAPTABILITY Hassam Pavement has a remarkable range of advantageous
uses. It is the most comfortable hard-surface pavement

in existence. In the hot summer days it does not radiate an intense heat as

do bituminous and asphaltic pavements. And it does not soften under the

sun's rays, and become sticky and hard to pull over, but always maintains

a surface over which it is easy to travel and to haul a vehicle. In the winter,

the rains do not render Hassam Pavement slippery. On the contrary both

horses and automobiles can travel over it with absolute safety and maximum
efficiency whether wet or dry. It fills the requirements of both heavy and
light traffic.
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A Beautiful Suburban
Drive, Portland, Ore.

lgfi£|'

proved foundations and process according to the ap-

proved specifications for laying Hassam Cement—
Concrete foundation for any surface attached hereto,

marked "A," under the whole or any part of the area

of pavement to be laid in the of

for the term of one year

from the date hereof.
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Hassam Pavement on Portland Heights, a 7V2 Per

Cent Grade



LABOR AND MATERIAL FOUND Not only is "Hassam" adaptable for

IN EVERY LOCALITY use in all climates, but it can be laid,

in nearly every instance, with materials

which are native to every locality or state, so that money expended on ma-
terial and labor for Hassam Pavement assists local industries and remains in

the community where the pavement is laid. Thus the community has both
the pavement and the money. Cement, sand, rock, water and proper work-
manship combined furnish the essential requirements for laying this pavement.

REPAIRING No unwieldly and special apparatus is required to make the
repairs which may be necessitated by the tearing up of the

Hassam Pavement by water, gas, telephone or other companies. Repairs can
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Wasco Street
Portland, Oregon

m
proved foundations and process according to the ap-

proved specifications for laying Hassam Ce;m£nt—
Concrete foundation for any surface attached hereto,

marked "A" under the whole or any part of the area

of pavement to be laid in the of

for the term of one year

from the date hereof.



Hassam Pavement, Vista Avenue, Portland, Oregon.

The portion of the street occupied by the streetcar

tracks is also paved with "Hassam"
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be made with but little equipment and expense, and with reasonable care

one can procure a patch which is almost impossible to detect. This item of

ease of repairing is vital to the smaller towns and cities where the cost of

sending to a larger city for a contractor to make repairs (as is necessary with
bituminous pavements requiring special and expensive plants) is great.

HUMANE Because of its sure footing and ease of traction Hassam Pavement
is being endorsed extensively by Humane Societies and horse-

owners. President Nelson, of the Spokane Horse-owners' Association, after a

thorough investigation of Hassam in Portland, Ore., stated, "We found that

it wears with a rough surface and that the pavement four yearu old gives

even a better footing for horses than the new pavement."

Hassam Pavement
Surrounds Beautiful

Homes. (Portland,

Oregon)

J
* ^Bk. Jjffl

proved foundations and process according to the ap-

proved specifications for laying Hassam Cement—
Concrete foundation for any surface attached hereto,

marked "A," under the whole or any part of the area

of pavement to be laid in the of

for the term of one year

from the date hereof.



View of Cut Made in Hassara Pavement at Coeur

d'Alene, Idaho

"It satisfies the most skeptical'
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AS OTHERS SEE US
Portland, Ore., September 21, 1910.

" City of Portland has something more than ten miles of Hass
Pavement at the present time, six of which was laid this year. In addition there

about nineteen miles under contract, and plans have been ordered for upwards of twe
miles more upon petition of property owners. It has given good satisfaction."

(From a message.) (Signed) J. W. MORRIS,
City Engineer.

THE RATE OF INCREASED USE OF HASSAM PAVEMENT is m
illustrated in the case of Portland, Ore., as shown in the following table

:

Year Approximate No. Yards Miles
] 908 8,000 !/>

am
is

nty

rell

1 909 63,000 4

1910 217,000 13

1911 500,000 29

Total 788,000 46M;

Water Front District
Portland, Oregon

^Mjd-_:v

Bi^li^HfifiMlHIHHP

proved foundations and process according to the ap-

proved specifications for laying Hassam Cement—
Concrete foundation for any surface attached hereto,

marked "A," under the whole or any part of the area

of pavement to be laid in the of

for the term of one year

from the date hereof.
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Hassara Pavement on Sherman Street, Coeur d'Alene,

Idaho

"From all points of view, cost included, a thor-

oughly satisfactory pavement."—H. B. Wright, City
Engineer of Coeur d'Alene.
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BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
City of Spokane, Wash.

February 20, 1911.

To Whom it May Concern:

The Inland Empire Hassam Pavement Company laid about eleven blocks of their

pavement on Indiana Avenue last year. We watched the construction of this very closely

and found that it was laid with the utmost care and strictly according to specifications;

and from this fact it is sure to be a lasting pavement.
It is sanitary on account of its smooth surface; still, it is not slippery, having just

enough grit on the surface to give a good foot-hold for horses traveling over it.

It is standing up under the heaviest kind of traffic and we believe that Hassam is

going to be the most popular pavement in Spokane when the Company gets thoroughly

established and the people learn the good features of it.

We heartily recommend the Hassam Pavement to any district or city wishing to put

in pavement. (Signed) J. C. ARGALL, Secretary.

GEO. M. MUDGETT, Street Com 'r.

On the Water Front,
Stockton, California

proved foundations and process according to the ap-

proved specifications for laying Hassam Cement—
Concrete foundation for any surface attached hereto,

marked "A," under the whole or any part of the area

of pavement to be laid in the of

for the term of one year

from the date hereof.
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Hassam Pavement, Indiana Avenue, Spokane, Wash-
ington
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AMERICAN TRUST CO.

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, February 15, 1911.

Inland Empire Hassam Paving Company,
Spokane, Wash.

Gentlemen:
The Hassam Pavement that was laid in Coeur d'Alene last year is proving a great-

success. We think the thirty thousand square yards will prove an everlasting roadway
for our town, and one for which we have been looking. We feel confident that it is the

best and cheapest pavement on the market today.
We have no hesitation in recommending your pavement to any inquiring.

Yours truly,

(Signed) C. H. CHAMBERLAIN, Manager.

E. Thirty-third Street

Portland, Oregon

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
proved foundations and process according to the ap-

proved specifications for laying Hassam Ce)me;nt—
Concrete foundation for any surface attached hereto,

marked "A," under the whole or any part of the area

of pavement to be laid in the of

for the term of one year

from the date hereof.
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Coeur d'Alene's (Idaho) Automobile Fire Truck and

Brigade on Hassam Pavement
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CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO
Fire Department

February 20. 1911.

To Whom it May Concern:
The Hassam Pavement laid in Coeur d'Alene last year is giving the best of satis-

faction to all who have occasion to ride over it.

We have both horses and auto-trucks in our department and I have observed that

the horses run on this pavement with the utmost confidence—they do not slip and the

pavement does not injure their feet. This pavement is also desirable for automobiles

as the surface has just enough grit to keep it from being slippery. The auto-trucks do
hot skid as they turn the corners, and it does not matter much how fast they are

traveling.

I wish to say that I, as well as my firemen, are very much pleased with Hassam
Paving and would not hesitate to recommend it to anyone.

(Signed) J. H. O'ROURKE,
Chief of Fire Department.

Grand Avenue
Portland, Oregon

"The most heavily
traveled street on the
East Side."
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Hassam Pavement, Hunter Street, Stockton, Cali-

fornia



Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, February 1, 1911.

To Whom it May Concern:
The Inland Empire Hassam Paving Company, under contract with the City of Coeur

d'Alene, Idaho, constructed about thirty thousand square yards of Hassam Concrete Pave-
ment, fully complying with specifications and performing the work in a most thorough
and conscientious manner.

I have never known street contractors who were more courteous or desirous of doing
first-class work.

The very nature of the construction of Hassam Concrete Pavement is sure to make
it a lasting and very satisfactory pavement. It is pleasing in appearance, smooth, yet

not slippery, our firemen heartily endorse it for either horses or automobile trucks, and
we are all very much pleased with it.

(Signed) BOYD HAMILTON,
Mayor of Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.

311

East Eleventh and
Milwaukie Streets
Portland, Oregon

"The main thorough-
fare leading south."
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Hassam Pavement in Driveway, Parliament Build-

ing Grounds, Victoria, British Columbia
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Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, February 1, 1911.

Inland Empire Hassam Paving Company,
Spokane, Wash.

Gentlemen:
The correct combination of trap rock, sand and cement thoroughly compacted, is the

fundamental basis of all permanent pavement.
I believe that your method of paving embodies correct principles and produces a

permanent pavement which for appearance, durability and use, both for horses and auto-

mobiles, is equal, if not superior, to any pavement now in use.

Your pavement in Coeur d'Alene has an excellent appearance, is not slippery nor

dusty, will wear, I believe, indefinitely, with practically no cost for repairs, and is from
all points of view, cost included, a thoroughly satisfactory pavement.

Yours truly,

(Signed) H. B. WEIGHT,
City Engineer, Coeur d 'Alene, Idaho.

Nineteenth Street
Portland, Oregon



Hassam Pavement at Entrance to Parliament Build-

ings, Victoria, British Columbia
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INMAN-POULSEN LUMBER COMPANY
Oregon Pine Lumber

Annual Capacity 150 Million Feet

Portland, Oregon, July 5, 1910.

Oregon Hassam Paving Company, Board of Trade Building, City.

Dear Sirs: We beg to say that the block of Hassam Pavement recently laid in our yard
fully meets our expectation. We do not hesitate to recommend the same as the most satis-

factory pavement we have yet seen. This is especially true because of its rough surface

which furnishes a team with a good footing; in our case this is a prime requisite.

Very truly yours,

INMAN-POULSEN LUMBER CO..

Per H. B. VanDuzer.

F°™ 2289 NIGHT LETTER
THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY

INCORPORATED

25;000 OFFICES IN AMERICA CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD
ROBERT C. CLOWRY, PRESIDENT BELVIDERE BROOKS. GENERAL MANAGER

RECEIVERS NO. IME FILED

Received at Lewiston, IdahoI, IUUIIW UHEN > COPY
Worcester. Massachusetts, September 25, 1911.

L. J. Perkins, Mayor, Lewiston, Idaho.

Just awarded 11,000 yards of straight Hassam Pavement to the Hassam Paving Coin-

pan v. Granite blocks and Hassam Pavement the two most popular pavements in Worcester.
P. H. CLARK, Street Commissioner.
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CITY OF SPOKANE
Headquarters Fire Department

Spokane, Washington, September 5, 1911.

Inland Empire Hassam Paving Company, 322 Lindelle Block, Spokane Wash.
Gentlemen: Eeferring to your request for a letter giving my opinion of Hassam

Pavement. I am much pleased with it. Horses have perfect confidence on this pavement,
whether wet or dry, and it appears to be easy on the horses. Auto-trucks cannot skid when
on Hassam, and for our department consider it the best in the city.

Yours truly,

A. H. MYEES,
Chief Engineer, Fire Department.

Stockton, California, September 25, 1911.
The Mayor of Lewiston, Lewiston, Idaho.

Hassam Pavement has given entire satisfaction in this city where it has been laid
during the past three years. The City Council awarded the Hassam people a contract
when they were $1,532.36 higher than the bid for standard asphalt pavement. You will
make no mistake by putting down Hassam.

OSCAE E. WEIGHT,
Superintendent of Streets of the City of Stockton.

HENBY B, BUDD, City Engineer.
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EXTRACT FROM REPORT OF COMMITTEE
To the East Sprague Avenue Improvement Club.

Gentlemen: The undersigned, a committee to investigate the different paving materials used in the City of

Portland, would respectfully submit the following:

The committee were in Portland on April 10 and found that a variety of pavements were being used, such as

brick, basalt blocks, creosote blocks, bitulithic, granitoid, asphalt and Hassam concrete.

The investigation was made under favorable circumstances, as regards the merit of paving under wet weather,
it raining continuously during the stay of the committee in Portland.

HASSAM: This pavement is all in good condition, some of it having been laid for four years. On one street

leading to a brick yard over which there is much heavy traffic, the pavement was examined carefully and there was
little or no evidence of wear. It has never been repaired and to all outward appearances is as good as the day it was
laid. This pavement is being laid quite extensively in Portland; there being something like fifteen miles now in use,

and we understand that the contract has been let for about twenty miles more.
This pavement seems to take on the nature of a conglomerate, and is as hard as stone, being composed of crushed

basaltic rock, sand and cement. The surface is rough, so that there is no danger of horses slipping or automobiles skid-

ding. Teamsters speak very favorably of it on this account. On streets where asphalt has formerly been laid the street

railway company have used this kind of pavement in many instances between the tracks and we noticed on these streets

that the teamsters kept on this pavement.
As it was raining we were permitted to make our examination under the worst conditions possible. There were

very few low places where the water could stand, and we saw no places where the pavement was disintegrated in any
way. There were a few cracks or checks, but not any chipping.

We saw them laying this pavement and they were doing it in better shape in Portland than in Coeur d 'Alene,

as the surface there shows none of the large rocks we have complained of in our former reports. They seem to be con-

fining themselves strictly to their contract and specifications.

It is the opinion of your committee that the Hassam Pavement, if laid according to specifications, taking into

consideration the cost of the material, durability, maintenance of same, and the rough surface which is especially

adapted for heavy traffic, is the best of any of the pavements we have seen, and we would respectfully recommend
the same for East Sprague Avenue. Eespectfully submitted, D. I. DONOVAN, Chairman.

F. L. McFADDEN.
Spokane, Washington, April 18, 1911. E. G. ROSS. Committee.
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PACIFIC COAST LICENSEES
EASSAM PAVING COMPANY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

344 Granville St., Vancouver, B. C.

INLAND EMPIRE HASSAM PAVING COMPANY
Lindelle Building, Spokane, Wash.

OREGON HASSAM PAVING COMPANY
Board of Trade Building, Portland, Ore.

BUILDERS
OF

HASSAM COMPRESSED CONCRETE
PAVEMENTS
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HASSAM PAVING COMPANY
WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

SLATER BUILDING
WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

PACIFIC COAST DIVISION OFFICE
PORTLAND, OREGON
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PORTLAND PRINTING HOUSE CO»
388 TAYLOR STREET

PORTLAND. OREGON
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Defendant's Exhibit No. I. 323

CONTRACT.

This agreement this day of

between the Hassam Paving Company, a cor-

poration located and doing business at Worcester in

the County of Worcester and Commonwealth of

Massachusetts, party of the first part, and the

, a corporation

located in the County of and

party of the second part

WITNESSETH :

That whereas the party of the first part is the

owner by purchase and assignment of letters patent of

the United States granted to Walter E. Hassam and

Charles K. Pevey, dated May 1, 1906, and numbered

819,652, for an improvement in Pavements and Pro-

cesses of Laying the Same, which patented improve-

ment said party of the second part desires to make and

use in certain streets hereafter named.

Now, Therefore the parties have agreed as

follows

:

1. The party of first part hereby gives to the party

of the second part the right to make and use said im-

proved foundations and process according to the ap-

proved specifications for laying Hassam Cement—
Concrete foundation for any surface attached hereto,

marked "A," under the whole or any part of the area

of pavement to be laid in the of

for the term of one year

from the date hereof.
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2. The party of the second part agrees to make full

and true returns to the party of the first part on the

fifteenth day of every month in the year, of the number
of square yards made by said party of the second part

during the previous month, of said improved founda-

tion and process; and if said party of the first part

shall not be satisfied in any respect with any such re-

turns, then the party of the first part shall have the

right, either by its officers or its attorney to examine

any and all of the books of account of said party of

the second part containing any items, charges, mem-
oranda, or information relating to the making or lay-

ing of said patented improvement or process, and upon

request made said party of the second part shall pro-

duce all such books for said examination.

3. The party of the second part agrees to pay the

party of the first part, as a license fee or royalty ten

cents for each and every square yard of foundation

(known as Hassam foundation) described in said letters

patent, when made or used by the party of the second

part under any kind of pavement.

The whole of said license fees or royalties for each

month as hereinbefore specified shall be due and pay-

able on or before the fifteenth day of every month for

the foundation made during the previous month.

4. The party of the second part agrees not to con-

test the validity of said letters patent and the rights of

the party of the first part thereunder at any time dur-

ing the continuance of this agreement, provided that

the party of the first part is not in default in the per-
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formance of its covenants hereinafter set forth in sec-

tions 6 and 7.

5. Upon the failure of said party of the second part

to keep each and all of its agreements herein set forth,

which are to be construed as conditions of this license,

the party of the first part may at its option terminate

this license, and such termination shall not release said

party of the second part from any liability due to said

party of the first part.

6. Said party of the first part covenants with said

party of the second part that it has full right and title

to make this license as above set forth, and that there

is no prior grant or license under said patent in the

territory above described.

Said party of the first part further covenants that

in case said letters patent shall be infringed, the party

of the first part shall at its own cost take all proceed-

ings to defend and protect the same.

And in default of taking such proceedings by the

party of the first part after the expiration of sixty days

after said notice by the party of the second part, it shall

be lawful for the party of the second part by notice in

writing given to the party of the first part or left at its

usual place of business to terminate this agreement.

7. The party of the first part hereby covenants and

agrees with the party of the second part, that it will

protect and save harmless the said

against any and all suits brought

against it on account of the use of said letters patent,

claiming infringement of their patents or anything of

such nature.
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8. The party of the first part hereby further agrees

that it will send an expert man to instruct the said

in the manner of laying said founda-

tion for a period of time of such length as will be neces-

sary so that the of said

can thoroughly and competently

build said foundation, and that said party of the first

part will bear the full and entire expense of sending

said expert.

In witness whereof the said

by its

thereto duly authorized, hereunto sets its name and

corporate seal, and the Hassam Paving Company, by

Walter E. Hassam, its Agent, thereunto duly author-

ized, hereunto sets its name and corporate seal the day

and year first above written.

By.

By.
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"A"

APPROVED SPECIFICATIONS FOR LAYING
A HASSAM CEMENT-CONCRETE

FOUNDATION FOR ANY
SURFACE.

Excavation: The roadway shall be excavated by

the contractor to the required depth from the finished

grade of the street. Upon the sub-grade, after being

thoroughly rolled or compressed to a true and even

surface, broken stone or gravel shall be spread to the

thickness of which the surface will be at the required

top grade of foundation, after rolling or compressing.

After this stone has been thoroughly compacted and

firmly imbedded and the voids reduced to a minimum,

it shall be grouted with a grout of Portland cement and

sand consisting of one part Portland cement and four

(4) parts sand. This grouting shall be poured upon

the foundation until all the voids are filled and the

grout flushes to the surface. The stone to be rolled or

compressed during the process of grouting.







(No Model.)

No. 238,706,

J. MURPHY.
Pavement.

Patented March 8, 1881,

WITNESSES:

BY

INVENTOR:

My^-AjLt/

ATTORNEYS.



United States Patent Office.

JOHN MUEPHY, OF COLUMBUS, OHIO.

PAVEMENT,

SPECIFICATION forming part of Letters Patent No. 238,706, dated March 8, 1881.

Application filed January 26, 1881. (No model.)

To all whom it may concern

:

Be it known that I, John Murphy, of
Columbus, in the county of Franklin and State
of Ohio, have invented a new and Improved

5 Pavement; and I do hereby declare that the
following is a full, clear, and exact descrip-

tion of the same.
My invention is an improvement in the class

of pavements composed of stone blocks laid

io upon a concrete or other water-tight founda-
tion.

I form my pavement of stone blocks, broken
stone, and grout, applied and combined as
hereinafter described, reference being had to

15 accompanying drawing, which shows a verti-

cal section of the pavement and road-bed.
The letter A indicates the rectangular stone

blocks forming the wearing- surface of the
pavement.

20 B is a layer of broken stone and grout ; C,
a layer of slag and lime and a grout and sand
filling for the interstices of the blocks.

In constructing the pavement the first step
is to prepare the road-bed. If this be wet or

2 5 springy soil it should be underdrained, and is,

in any case, to be properly graded. Upon
such bed I spread a layer oi* broken stone or
slag, B, to the depth of about six (6) inches,
which is grouted and then rolled with a heavy

30 roller, to form a firm and solid foundation.
If the soil is dry and solid the broken stone
may be dispensed with and a thin layer of
gravel employed instead, which must, however,
be well rolled. Having thus formed a firm bed

35 or foundation, the next step is to deposit there-

on a layer, C, of pulverized slag and lime
mixed with sand. This layer should be about
two or three inches in depth. .The stone
blocks A are then laid in courses, so as to

40 br
(

eak joints, and the interstices are filled with
grout, 1, to the depth of two or three inches
from the bottom of the blocks. I next spread
clean screenings over the stone' surface until
the interstices are filled or nearly so. This

45 filling, 2, is then packed or pressed until it

I.as a depth of one or two inches over the
grouting. Its function is to keep the blocks
steady in their place while being rammed,

which is the succeeding step. After ramming
the interstices.are filled to the top with grout- 50
ing, 3, thus making a level surface, which
completes the pavement proper. Upon its

surface a coat of sand is then spread, and the

pavement will be ready for use in from twelve

to twenty-four hours. 55
The grout I employ is made of the following

ingredients in, or about the proportions stated

:

Lime, ground or slaked, (blue lias preferred,)

twenty per ceutum ; sand, clean and pure,

thirty per centum ; iron slag or furnace cm- 60
ders, twenty- five per centum; Portlaud ce-

ment ten per centum ; silica, or oxide of iron,

ten per centum; cast-iron filings, sulphur, &c,
iive per centum.

The layer of slag and lime C, under the stone 65
blocks A, is well saturated with water in the
process of constructing the pavement, and be-

comes very hard. The grout is very adhesive,

and becomes harder with time, and hence in

the course of a year the pavement becomes 70
practically a solid stony mass, of about sixteen

inches in depth, which is impervious to water.

The pavement is, moreover, sufficiently elastic

to render it easy for vehicles, while the noise

incident to their passage over it is consider- 75
ably deadened.
The cheapness and durability of the pave-

ment especially commend it.

I am aware that block-stone pavements have
been used in which the interstices between the 80

blocks were tilled with asphaltum, concrete,

or other mastic ; but such filling disintegrates

and becomes useless in a few years; whereas

my pavement becomes more and more hard
and- solid with lapse oftime, and improves with 85

age.

What I claim is

—

The improved pavement, formed of the bro-

ken stone and grout foundation B, the layer

C, of slag and lime, the stone blocks A, and 90

the intersticial filling of grout, all as shown
and described.

JOHN MURPHY.
Witnesses

:

J. D. Sullivan,
J. G. Odel.
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,
To all whom it may concern:
Be it known that I, George A. Bayard, a

citizeuof the United States, residing at Belle-

fonte, in the county of Centre and State of

5 Pennsylvania, have invented a new and useful
Improvement in Concrete Pavements, of which
the following is a specification.

My invention relates to improvements in

concrete pavements,which will be hereinafter
to more fully described.

I first lay a foundation or base of coarse
broken stone and ashes or pebbles and roll the
same until thoroughly settled, after which I

, mix broken stone, cinders, aud pebbles with
15 tar and form a second or intermediate layer of

this. This intermediate layer is preferably
from three to four inches thick, and after it

has been thoroughly rolled I spread over its

surface a layer (from one-half to two inches
20 thick) ofsand or ashes, small pebbles, and coal-

tar well mixed together. This layer must also

be consolidated by rolling and the surface
rendered as smooth as possible. This third
or surface layer is intended to fill up all de-

25 pressions, smooth the uneven places, and pre-

seut a surface such as the finished' work is

intended to have. Over this surface is spread
a filling-coat consisting of coal-tar, resin, and
unslaked lime, in the following proportions:

30 coal-tar, twenty gallons; resin, two to two and
one-half pounds; lime,twototwoandone half
pounds. These ingredients must be well mixed
together and boiled, and the mixture is poured
over the surface of the last or surface layer in

35 a liquid state. All pavements of this general
construction—namely, one or more layers of
broken stone joined by tar or cement—are
very porous, and thfe filling coat is designed
to fill all the pores aud interstices,so astoren-

40 der the pavement> perfectly solid and water-
tight. To this end the mixture is poured on
the pavement until no more will be absorbed.
Ordinary surface-cement, as Portland or its

equivalent, is now spread over the pavement,

and it is again rolled, after which sharp sand 45
is spread over the surface. This construction

makes a pavement which is water-tight and
solid, with no appreciable porosity, therefore

allowing no chance for it to absorb moisture
from the ground aud remain in a damp state. 5-0

The water will also flow off the surface more
readily and quickly.

It will be seen that there are three distinct

layers in this'pavement—namely,a foundation-
layer of. coarse stone, an intermediate layer 55
of smaller stone, cinders, pebbles, and coal-tar,

and a surface-layer of sand or ashes, small peb-

bles, and coal-tar well mingled. These three

layers, after being successively rolled, are

finally consolidated as firmly as possible, are 60

then united by a filling coat or mixture which
percolates through the pores and interstices

which have not been closed by rolling and
unites the layers to form a perfectly water-

tight impervious mass. The lime in the filling 65

renders the same very hard when it becomes
calcined by exposure. Before this filling mix-

ture becomes thoroughly hard, however, the

surface-cement, as before described, and the

sand are added. 7°
Having thus described my invention, I claim

as follows:

The improved concrete pavement herein

described, consisting of a foundation layer of

coarse broken stone and ashes or pebbles, a 75

second layer of broken stone, cinders, pebbles,

and tar, a third layer of sand, small pebbles,

and coal tar, resin, and unslaked lime, and a

surface-coating of cement and sand, as de-

scribed and specified.

In testimony that I claim the foregoing as my
own I have hereto affixed my signat a re i n pres-

ence of two witnesses.

GEORGE A. BAYARD.

Witnesses:
Wilbur F. Reeder,
W. E. Gray.

80
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To all whom it may concerns
Be it known that I, Thomas F. IIagerty,

a citizen of the United States, residing at San
Francisco, county of San Francisco, State of

5 California, have invented new and useful
Improvements in Bituminous Concrete Pave-
ments for Streets, Sidewalks, Roofing, and
Flooring, of which the following is a specifi-

cation.

o Heretofore asphaltum concrete pavements
when laid on streets or sidewalks in a homo-
geneous mass required to have the founda-
tion-bed prepared for the reception of the bi-

tuminous covering, and the cumbersome heat-

5 ing apparatus and fuel, asphaltum, tar, oil,

gravel, sandstone, &c, were brought to the
place, encumbering the streets-for days and
weeks, involving a great deal of time and la-

bor. To obviate this difficulty is one of the
o main objects of my invention; and to this end
my improved process consists in preparing a
solid foundation with as even a surface as
possible by laying a sufficient thickness of
coarse rubble and a top coating of a thin

5 grout prepared with sand and cement, or with
evenly-laid stone blocks having a grout of
cement and sand poured between the inter-

spaces, or in the case of sidewalks preparing
the surface with stone rubble and leveling

io off the top with either sand or mortar, the ob-
ject in all cases being to secure'a well-pre-
pared even surface to receive the top dress-
ing, which can be accomplished by any of the
well-known methods now in use.

t5 .Previous to laying the top dressing on a
road-bed which has been coated with a grout
cement, I coat the same when dry with a
wash of hot pitch-tar all over the surface.
Upon a foundation thus prepared I lay slabs

o of bituminous sandstone or other concrete
asphaltum compounds of a uniform thick-
ness. In practice I prefer to use bituminous
rock—such as is now obtained in many parte
of California—for the reason that nature has

\S provided it with the greatest amount of fine
quartz, sand, or gravel with the least practi-
cal quantity of volatile carbonaceous matter
to unite said sandy particles, and cause them
to adhere and form a black firm cnmrwct

;o elastic mass.
In order to better unite the oituminom

sandstones of different qualities and consist-

ency to produce the best results oDtainable,

and for sake of economy in handling and
transportation, the slabs can be manufactured 55
with better advantage at the mines. The
material is reduced by heat to the proper con-
sistency by any of the well-known methods,
and by suitable presses and molds are formed
into slabs of, say, two inches thick, or of any, 60

practical thickness and size to conveniently
handle without bending or breaking.

I do not confine myself to reducing the
natural bituminous sandstone to a plastic

consistency by means of artificial heat in or- 65
der to press it in the molds, as by sufficient

pressure applied to the natural material the

disintegrated particles will be forced to ad-

here and form a homogeneous mass.
The process of maiiTifa*ctur1ng~the slabs or 70

blocks forms no part of the present inven-

tion, and may be accomplished by any of the
well-known methods.

Slabs thus prepared are laid upon a road-

bed or sidewalk previously described as close 75
as practicable, and by means of a heavy
heated roller are pressed, so that by the heat
and pressure applied the edges are caused to

unite and the under side to adhere to the
pitch-tar coating, thus forming a level homo- 80

geneous mass.
It is notan essential part of myinvention to

have a road-bed of a hard, even, uniform sur-

face, as it is obvious that when the heat and
pressure are applied the plastic mass will con- 85
form to any slight unevenness of surface that
may exist; nor is it essential to , previouslv
wash the surface of the road-bed with pitcte

tar, as the nature of the material used may
be such as to have sufficient volatile car- 90
bonaceous matter to cause it to adhere with-

out such coating.

I claim

—

1. The process of covering streets and other
surfaces with bituminous or concrete sub- 95
stances capa Die of being softened by heat in

order to make pavements floors, or roofs, con-
sisting, first, in pressing the bituminous or

concrete substance into blocks or slabs; sec-

ondly, laying these blocks or slabs upon the t

roadway or surface to Jbe covered, so that

I

their edges will be in juxtaposition, and,
' thirdly, in passing a heated iron or roller over
i the edges of the adjoining blocks or slabs, so
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as to unite their edges by heat, substantially

as described.

2. The process of making pavements, roofs,

and floors, consisting, first, in preparing a
foundation of coarse rubble and a top coating
of thin grout; secondly, coating the surface
of the foundation with hot pitch-tar; thirdly,

placing upon said pitch-coated foundation
blocks or slabs of bituminous or concrete

substances which are capable of being soft-

ened b}' heat; fourthly, uniting the edges of

such bituminous or concrete blocks or slabs

by means of heat, substantially as above de-
scribed.

THOMAS F. HAGERTT.
Witnesses:

John ILagerty,
Daniel Hagertv.
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2b all whom it may concern:

Be itknown that I, Frederick J. Warren,
a citizen of the United States, residing at

Newton, in the county of Middlesex and State

5 of Massachusetts, have invented a new and
useful Improvement in Pavements or Road-
ways, of which the following is a full, clear,

and exact description, reference being had to

the accompanying drawings, forming a part

io of this specification, in explaining its .nature.

The invention relates to a pavement or road-

way having a foundation layer of stone such
as is used in ordinary Macadam or Telford
roads or a combination of the two, and upon

15 which is arranged pne or more Layers of

smaller stone coated or partly coated with
coal-tar, coal-tar pitch, asphalt, or a mixture
of them or other equivalent. bituminous ma-
terial, aud which is thoroughly rolled pre-

20 paratory to receiving a finishing or binding
layer consisting of crushed or broken stone
or gravel mixed with fine crushed screenings,
sand, gravel, or other equivalent earthy mat-
ter in such proportion that the fine particles

25 of stone, sand, or gravel in said surface or

binder layer will readily enter and fill 'the

large voids and spaces in and between the
larger stone and gravel, the said last-named
ingredients being first thoroughly mixed with

30 or without heating aud preferably by suit-

able machinery with coal-tar, coal-tar pitch,

asphalt, or a mixture of them or equivalent bi-

tuminous material, thoroughby incorporated
with them and in such proportions as to form

35 a solid impervious bituminous wearing sur-

face or binder united by pressure and by per-

meation with the intermediate course or layer
of stone \ipon which it is erected, and with
the voids and spaces therein the under sur-

40 face of the said su rfacing or binder layer knits.

This surfacirfg or» binding layer is prefer-

ably of uniform thickness throughout and
consolidated by means of pressure or a heavy
steam-roller.

45 The invention will now be described in con-
nection with the drawings, wherein

—

Figure 1 is a view in vertical section of a
pavement having the features of my inven-
tion. Fig. 2 is a detail view in section, en-

50 larged, of Fig. 1. Fig. 3 is a detail view in

section, enlarged, of a modification.
The foundation layer of stone A may be of

the Macadam order or the Telford arrange-
ment or a combination of the two, aud it is

laid iu any usual way. Upon it is arranged 55
the layer B of smaller stone, which preferably
are coated or partly coated with coal-tar, coal-

tar pitch, asphalt, or a ra ixture of them or other
equivalent bituminous material. The stones
composing this layer will vary in size from two 66
inches in diameter to six inches in diameter,
and the layer is thoroughly rolled into the
foundation layer and will when completed fur-

nish a surface which is coarse aud a constitu-

ency which is more or less cellular in character. 65
Upon and into this prepared surface is then
thoroughly rolled a heavy layer of specially-

prepared ingredients which have reference
to their packing and binding character with
regard to each other and also with respect to 70
the character of the surface which is to re-

ceive it and of- the voids, cells, or spaces in
it. This layer is a binding or su rfacing layer,

and it is constituted to unite with the rough
surface of its supporting-layer by entering 75
the spaces, channels, and voids between the •

stones thereof t& a very considerable extent
and so as to fill them. It is further consti-

tuted to make a continuous, homogeneous,
solid layer of its own composition above the 8c
line of union with the layer below and to pro-

vide a hard, firm, solid, waterproof, tenacious,
non-friable covering for the foundation, and
the surface of which may serve as the fin-

ished surface of the pavement or may act to 85
receive a finishing-surface of a somewhat dif-

ferent character. It is obvious from what I

have said that this layer must be very care-

fully prepared, as upon it hinges the effect*

iveness of the invention. It is composed of 90
a mixture of relatively coarse particles one-
half inch to three inches in diameter, inter-

mediate particles one-tenth inch to one-half

inch in diameter, and fine particles (an im-
palpable powder) to one-tenth inch in diam- 95
eter, suitably proportioned, graded, and thor-

oughly mixed, either hot or cold, with an in-

corporated composition of coal-tar, coal-tar

pttch, asphalt, or other equivalent bitumi-

nous material or a combination of them. The ioc

ingredients are 3uch as will pass through

screens having a three-inch mesh, a half-inch

mesh, one-tenth of an inch mesh, one-forti-

eth of an inch mesh, one - eightieth of an
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inch mesh, and one two-hundredth of an inch
mesh. Of the ingredients passing through a
screen of three -inch mesh and remaining
upon a screen of 6ne-half-inch mesh I take

5 about seventy parts. Of the ingredients pass-
ing through a screen of a one-half-inch mesh
and remaining upon a screen of one-tenth-
inch mesh I take twenty parts and the same
as to screens of one-tenth-inch mesh and one-

10 fortieth- inch mesh. I take four parts of
screens of one-fortieth-inch mesh and one-
eightieth-inch mesh, three parts of screens
of one-eightieth-inch mesh and one two-hun-
dredth-inch mesh, and of material passing

15 through a screen of one-two-hundredth-inch
mesh one part. To one hundred parts, by
weight,oftheseingredients,intheproportions
above stated, there are added about six parts
of the coal-tar, coal-tar pitch, asphalt, or a

ao. mixture of them or other equivalent bitumi-
nous material, which, preferably, has been
heated in a separate vessel, and the ingredi-
ents and the bituminous material are inti-

mately intermingled. The percentage of the
35 bituminous material to the aggregate of in-

gredients may be varied and to obtain the
best results must be varied as the shape and
size of the larger particles in the aggregate
.vary and also with the degree of purity of the

30 bituminous material used.
The surface of the roadway may or may

not be covered wifb a thin coating of bitu-
minous mixture of saud, gravel, screenings,
or gravel mixed with coal-tar or other equiva-

35 lent material.

Referring again to the drawings, C repre-
sents the layer of prepared ingredients, and
E, Fig. 3, the thin finishing coatiqg above re-
ferred to.

40 Iam aware that tarred Macadam pavemeuts
or roadways have been used in which the
several courses of stone are coated with tar
in an effort to hold the top course of tarred
stone about two inches in size in position by

45 spreading over and rolling into the surface a
fine mixture of sand and tar] but this only
partially fills the voids in the top course of
stone, leaving voids in the lower portion of
this course of stone, so that under traffic the

50 stones become displaced and lose the essen-
tial solidity desired. I am also aware that
asphalt-pavement mixtures have been made
with particles of sand and pulverized stone
carefully graded in size from about one-tenth

55 of an inch in diameter down to an impalpable
powder, so as to secure the least possible
voids .and greatest possible density within
those limits.

By my improvement I obviate the difficulty

60 of lack of solidity of the top course of the tarred
Macadam pavements as now laid by thor-

oughly mixing and incorporating with the
larger particles of the aggregate finer particles

ofcrushed stone orsand or other equivalents
65 graded as to give a minimum of voids, Which

are then filled with coal-tar, coal-tar pitch,
asphalt, or other equivalent bituminous ma-
terial, forming a solid bituminous concrete
wearing -surface and which I prefer to lay
from one to three inches.or more in thickness. 70
By using ia the concrete coarse particles of

stone or gravel from about one-half inch to

about three inches in diameter and medium
particles of tho same from one-tenth inch to

one-half inch in diameter my invention pro- 75
vides a composition having fewer voids, and
therefore requiring less of the bituminous
material to make a solid concrete, than is now
used in surface mixture for asphalt or other
bituminous pavements. 80

The concrete mixture which I have de-
scribed may also be used as an intermediate
or binder course between hydraulic-cement,
concrete, bituminous -concrete, or broken-
stone foundation and the wearing-surface of 85

an ordinary asphalt pavement and is an im-
provement on binder courses previous^ used,
for the reason that it forms a more solid and
impervious binder course.

Having thus fully described my invention, 90
I claim and desire to secure by Letters Patent
of the United States

—

1. Ina tar, asphaltorbituminons, Macadam
roadway or pavement, a wearing surface or

binder course composed of coarse particles 9$
one-half inch to three inches in diameter, in-

termediate particles one-tenth inch to one-

half iuch in diameter and fine particles (an
impalpable powder) to one-tenth inch in di-

ameter in about the proportions named and 100

intimately combined either hot or cold with
coal-tar, coal-tar pitch,asphaltor other equiva-
lent bituminous material and rolled upon a
prepared foundation to form a union there-

with and a solid,' water-tight, bituminous con- 105

Bistency, substantially as set forth.

2. The combination in a pavement or road-

way of a foundation layer of large stone, a
suitable layer of small stone coated with

bituminous material and rolled to a union no
with the larger stone and a rough surface aud
•a layer of composition comprising coarse par-

ticles one-half inch to three inches in diame-
ter, intermediate particles one-tenth inch to

one-half inch in diameter ami fine particles 115

(an impalpable powder) to one-tenth iuch in

diameter in about the proportions indicated,

mixed hot or cold with coal-tar, coal-tar pitc7
,

asphalt or other equivalent bituminous ma-
terial spread upon and rolled into the pre- 120

pared foundation making union with the sur-

face thereof and filling the voids and spaces

therein whereby it is knitted thereto and
whereby also a solid, water-tight bituminous

surfacing is provided.

FREDERICK J. WARREN.

Witnesses:
F. F.-Raymond, 2d,

J. M. Dolan.
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Sections 374, 375, 376, 377, 378 and 379 of the

Charter of the City of Portland.

Council May Order Improvement.

Section 374. The Council, whenever it may deem

it expedient, is hereby authorized and empowered to

order the whole or any part of the streets of the city

to be improved, to determine the character, kind and

extent of such improvement, to levy and collect an as-

sessment upon all lots and parcels of land specially bene-

fited by such improvements, to defray the whole or

any portion of the cost and expense thereof, and to

determine what lands are specially benefited by such

improvement and the amount to which each parcel or

tract of land is benefited.

City Engineer to Make Plans and Specifications;

Districts; Assessment.

*Section 375. Whenever the Council shall deem it

expedient or necessary to improve any street or streets

or any part or parts thereof within a district in the

City of Portland, it shall require from the City Engi-

neer plans and specifications for an appropriate

improvement and estimates of the work to be done and

the probable cost thereof, and the City Engineer shall

file such plans, specifications and estimates in the office

of the Auditor of the City of Portland. If the Council

shall find such plans, specifications and estimates to be

satisfactory, it shall approve the same and shall deter-

mine the boundaries of the district benefited and to be

assessed for such improvement, and the action of the
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Council in the creation of such assessment district

shall be final and conclusive. The Council shall by

resolution declare its purpose of making said improve-

ment, describing the same and including such Engi-

neer's estimate of the probable total cost thereof, and

also defining the boundaries of the assessment district

to be benefited and assessed therefor. The action of

the Council in declaring its intention to improve any

street or streets or any part or parts thereof, directing

the publication of notice thereof, approving and adopt-

ing the plans, specifications and estimates of the City

Engineer, and determining the district benefited and

to be assessed thereby, may all be done in one and the

same act.

*As amended June 3, 1907.

Publication op Resolution ; Notices.

Section 376. The resolution of the Council declar-

ing its purpose to improve the street shall be kept of

record in the office of the Auditor and shall be pub-

lished for ten consecutive publications in the city official

newspaper. The City Engineer within five days from

the first publication of said resolution shall cause to be

conspicuously posted at each end of the line of the

contemplated improvement a notice headed "Notice of

Street Work" in letters of not less than one inch in

length, and said notice shall contain in legible char-

acters a copy of the resolution of the Council and the

date of its adoption, and the Engineer shall file with

the Auditor an affidavit of the posting of said notices,
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stating therein the date when, and places where the

same have been posted.

Remonstrances.

^Section 377. Within twenty days from the date

of the first publication of the notice required to be pub-

lished in the preceding Section, the owners of four-

fifths or more in area of the property within such as-

sessment district may make and file with the Auditor a

written objection to or remonstrance against said pro-

posed improvement, and said objection or remonstrance

shall be a bar to any further proceedings in the making

of such improvement for a period of six months unless

the owners of one-half or more of the property affected

as aforesaid shall subsequently petition therefor; pro-

vided, that if any such objection, remonstrance or peti-

tion shall be signed by the agent or attorney of any

property owner, there shall be filed with the Auditor

within the time provided for such remonstrance or peti-

tion the written authority for such agent or attorney

to sign any such remonstrance or petition, otherwise

the signature shall be disregarded.

*As amended June 3, 1907.

Jurisdiction oe Council—When Acquired.

^Section 378. If no such objection or remon-

strance be made and filed with the Auditor within the

time designated, or if any remonstrance filed is not

legally signed by the owners of two-thirds of the prop-

erty affected the Council shall be deemed to have ac-

quired jurisdiction to order the improvement to be
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made, and the Council may thereafter and within three

months from the date of the final publication of its

previous resolution by ordinance provide for making

said improvement, which shall conform in all partic-

ulars to the plans and specifications previously adopted.

When the Council shall, by ordinance, provide for

making an improvement, the city shall be deemed to

have appropriated and acquired ownership of all earth

above grade and within the street lines for said im-

provement and no private ownership shall thereafter be

claimed in said earth.

*As amended June 7, 1909.

Executive: Board to Make; Contract.

Section 379. Upon the approval of said ordinance

by the Mayor, or if the same shall become valid without

his approval, the Auditor shall present to the Executive

Board, at its next regular meeting, a copy of said ordi-

nances, and the estimates, plans and specifications pre-

viously prepared by the City Engineer and adopted by

the Council. Thereafter the said Executive Board,

without delay, shall give notice by publication for not

less than five successive days in the city official news-

paper, inviting proposals for making said improvement.

The Executive Board shall have the power to award

the contract or contracts for said improvement and to

impose such conditions upon bidders with regard to

bonds and securities, and guarantees of the good faith

and responsibility of bidders, for insuring the faithful

completion of the work in strict accordance with the

specifications therefor, and to make all rules and regu-
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lations in the letting of contracts that may be considered

by said board as advantageous to the city. Such con-

tract or contracts shall be let to the lowest responsible

bidder for either the whole of said improvement or

such part thereof as will not materially conflict with the

completion of the remainder thereof, but said board

shall have the right to reject any or all proposals re-

ceived. It shall be the duty of the Executive Board to

fix the time in which every such improvement shall be

completed and it may extend such time should the cir-

cumstances warrant. The said board shall have power

and authority to make all written contracts, to receive

and approve all bonds authorized by this section, to

provide for the proper inspection and supervision of all

work done under the provisions of this Article, and to

do any other act to secure the faithful carrying out of

all contracts, and the making of improvements in strict

compliance with the ordinance and specifications

thereof.

[1280N]




